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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant (pGDP), a Department of Energy (DOE) facility, is 

located in the Jackson Purchase area of western Kentucky (Fig. 1). Constructed in 1952, 

the plant produces uranium enriched in the uranium isotope 23SU for nuclear reactors. 

Procedures involved in everyday plant operations generate wastes and contaminants. 

Among these are TCE (tricholoroethylene) and Tc-99 (technetium-99 isotope). TCE is 

used at the PGDP as a cleaning agent, while Tc-99 is a byproduct of the reprocessing of 

nuclear power reactor tails (Clausen et aI., 1992). 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

In 1988, TCE and Tc-99 were discovered in several private wells about 1 mile north of 

PGDP (Clausen et aI., 1992). The source of these contaminants has been linked to the 

PGDP. These findings led to the initiation of numerous projects designed to characterize 

the site geology, hydrogeology, and groundwater flow characteristics near the PGDP. 

Tests showed that two contaminant plumes were emanating from within PGDP. The 

plumes were found to be traveling through the shallowest aquifer near the PGDP, the 

regional gravel aquifer (RGA), located at depths ranging from 9 to 25 m. Groundwater 

flow directions within the RGA are to the north, toward the Ohio River (Clausen et aI., 

1992). However, the plumes were found to be migrating to the northeast, suggesting that 

other factors may be involved in the plumes' direction of propagation. 1. Drahovzal (pers. 
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( comm., 1997) proposed that the migration of the contaminant plumes might be controlled 

by local geologic structure. A pilot investigation was undertaken to determine data 

acquisition parameters to be used. Preliminary results indicated the presence of two fault 

zones near the northwest comer of the plant. 

1.2 OBJECTIVES . 

There were two main objectives of the study. The first was to seismically image the RGA, 

the top of the Clayton and McNairy Fonnations, and the top of the limestone bedrock in 

the area of the contaminant plumes. The second objective was to find evidence offaulting 

or other aspects of the subsurface that could be controlling migration of the contaminant 

plumes. The presence of contaminants and their continuing migration indicates a strong 

need for specific knowledge of the shallow subsurface structure in the vicinity of the 

PGDP. 

Based on Harris' (1992) study in the area surrounding PGDP, the need to use a 

nondestructive energy source in the wildlife area surrounding the PGDP, and field tests 

involving a weight drop for P-waves and a seismic hammer for SH-waves, it was decided 

that the best results could be achieved by acquiring high-resolution, SH-wave seismic 

CDP data using a seismic hammer. Results from the field tests were also used to 

-, determine the optimum acquisition geometry. 

2 



fj 2.0 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

2.1 STRATIGRAPHY 

The Jackson Purchase Region of Kentucky is located in the northernmost part of the 

Mississippi Embayment of the Gulf Coastal Plain Province and encompasses a 2,356-

square-mile, eight-county area (Schwalb, 1969). The history of the embayment began in 

Cambrian time subsequent to the formation of the Reelfoot Rift to the south and the 

Rough Creek Graben to the east. Paleozoic rocks ranging from Cambrian to Mississippian ~ 

in age are buried beneath Mesozoic and younger sediments, except on the eastern margin 

of the embayment, where Mississippian and Devonian strata crop out (Schwalb, 1969). 

Cretaceous and younger rocks lie unconformably on this Pilleozoic bedrock. A 

generalized stratigraphic column of the post-Paleozoic stratigraphy of the Jackson 

Purchase. is shown in Figure 2. The oldest post-Paleozoic formation in the Jackson 

Purchase is the Upper Cretaceous Tuscaloosa Formation. A distinctive unit, this 

formation is composed of chert and well-rounded or broken chert gravel (Hansen, 1966). 

The Tuscaloosa is present over a relatively large area. In Kentucky, the formation is 

age-equivalent to rocks that overlie the Tuscaloosa of Alabama, indicating that the 

Tuscaloosa is a time-transgressive unit (Olive, 1980). This formation is very similar to 

another unit present locally, termed the"Little Bear Rubble". Both appear to be derived 

from similar material; angularity of clasts seems to be the only characteristic that can be 
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GROUP AND 
FORMATION 

Alluvium and 
lacustrine deposits 

LITH· 
OlOGY 

CHARACTER' 

0·185 
Bro ... n 10 silt, s:md. and gravel; r,lfely colic.arcous. ThickesT be· 

nColth Hood plains ~f iii Ohio, and Tennessee Rivers 

loen ~J.'I . 0·80 Brown 10 gray silt, I ..... ilh mino,' amounts QI clay and fine 
r-Co~~;;:;" --I~~~ .. (;c<?·-, :;!$I-:~~I\ sand; r"lonSltillified blanket· like dcpo,it; IOColily calcareous ilnd 

deposits i-~~'.-~:: _.' 0·100 I \ fossiliferous. Thickest ncar Mississippi Rivet; Ihins eastward, 

.~ 

j 
j .• 
o 

Wilcox Formation 

~.:: 

·ft:~ 
!·~=#.B 

:f::?;~0.J50+ 
.. ;.~ 

:=;: 

65· 
2JO 

Brown 10 reddisn.brown gravel; pebbles Gcmin.mlly cheri and sub-

1

\ ordinatel.,. Quartz; scallcred lenses of clay and sand; contains 
fairly conTinuous middle member com;>osed of sand and clay In 

,-__ '_O_"_,,_._,_,n_,_,,_,_o_,_,_,_o_'_,_,_o_,o_,,_._Th __ '_n_'_no __ "_'_w_'_,d __ 'n_d __ w_'_'_,w_'_'_d_. ____ -j 

Brown 10 gray silt and etay wilh Ihin beC:~ ~nd lenses of light-colored 
Quar'z sand; crossbedded in parI; very sparse clay-ball simd; 
locally abundant carbonized plant remains; ptObolbly Intergrades 
with Claiborne. May include beds 01 Oligocene age in upper 100 
feel of sequente. Thickens toward allis 01 Missis'~ippl embayment. 

light.colored Quartz sand wi.h Ihln reflies 01 dominantly gray silr and 
clay; commonly crossbedded; numerous clay·ball s.lnd beds; car
bonized plllnr remains COmtnOn in clay; locally COntains Ihin 
lignite beds. Overlies Wilcox Formation unc.oniormably.ln most 
of area; averlaps Wilcox In t.ut·cenl"r p,,,, of :are') and' lies un
conformably on Porlers Creek Clay. 

I d,,,, <""" >ond ,nd ".d, "" ' "'""d '0 
as "sawdust sand" which is ckaracte~;zed by wkile k.:Jalinlte clay 
grains and minute strlale rods; Ihin beds and lenses af clay and 
crossbedded sand, clay_ball sand lenses; basal coarse sand com· 
man. over'lies Porters Creek Clay . 

light. to dark_gray monlmorillonilic clay, locally glauconitic; beds of 
gray to brown micaceous and generally glauconllic sand common 
in lower ;lnd upper paris; inlersected ill many places by verllcal 
to near_vertical claslic dikes. Overlies Clay Ion and McNairy For· 
malions, confor.:nably I':'~t places. 

f--"" ... 
/ Gray to brown Inlerlensing san~ and clay, characterized by Ihln laml· 

OJ----{ nae, blebs, and mlnule lenses of white, clean, very fine micaceous 
quarlz sand; local lignite bed. lewer pari dominanlly light-gray 

.·;,:·c:·,~ 
~?:~}~~ 125-
. . 275 

';~:..:.~ 
.' ... : .. ;::;Ei= 

~;<~ 0·165 

10 brown crassbedded quartz sand; nrbonized planl remains and 
iran sulfide nodules common; sparse S(;llIercd len~s of chert· 
pebble iI,'-d qUilrlz-sand-malrilC gravel in lower 50 feet. Uncon
formably overlies Tuscaloosa Formation and Paleozoic rocks. 

/

p.:Jle.gray 10 ·pa.le-orange cherl.pebble gravel in a chert-sand, slit, and 
clay matrbc; contains Irregularly sp.1ced thin lenses of chert sand, 
sill, and cI.1y. FOrmation occuu as suttered lenses In area bor
dering Kentucky lake. Unconformably overlies Paleozoic lime· 
slone, cheri, and shllle. 

" 

Figure 2. Stratigraphic column of the post-Paleozoic succession in the Jackson Purchase (from 
Olive, 1972). 



used to distinguish the two units (Clausen et aI., 1992). The Tuscaloosa Formation was 

encountered by drillhole at only one site in the vicinity of the PGDP, near the Shawnee 

Steam plant (Sykora and Davis, 1993). 

The sediments of the McNairy Formation overlie the Tuscaloosa Formation. First called 

the McNairy Sand after its type locality, the equivalent strata in the northern Purchase area 

is referred to as the MCNairy Formation because in this location it is principally clay 

(Olive, 1980). Olive (1972) observed that both formations are lithologically similar and 

referred to the two formations collectively as the Clayton-McNairy Formation. Sykora 

and Davis (1993) determined that the elastic properties of the McNairy Formation are 

likewise similar to those of the Tertiary Clayton Formation in the northern part of the 

Jackson Purchase. This report will use the nomenclature established by Olive. 

The Porters Creek Clay, perhaps the most distinguishable unit in the Tertiary strata, 

overlies the Clayton-McNairy Formation. Its composition, that of dark-gray 

'montmorillonitic clay that is occasionally glauconitic, is consistent throughout the 

embayment. Its thickness fluctuates because of erosion preceding deposition of Eocene 

sediments (Hansen, 1966). 

Eocene sediments overlie the Paleocene Porters Creek Clay south ofPGDP. Three 

formations of Eocene age have been identified in the Jackson Purchase: the Wilcox, 

Claiborne, and Jackson Formations. The sediments of these units are usually distinguished 
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by means of palynological data (Olive, 1980). The sediments of each unit consist of 

interbedded and interlensing sand, silt, and clay (Olive, 1966). 

During late Tertiary to Quaternary time, a gravel unit was deposited throughout the 

Jackson Purchase. Common names for this unit include the Lafayette Formation, 

Lafayette gravel, and Mounds gravel. For the purposes of this study, the unit will be 

referred to as continental deposits, following the nomenclature of Olive (1980). As 

indicated by some of the names for this unit, it is composed chiefly of gravel, but it also 

contains clay lenses, sand, and silty clay (Olive, 1980). The origin and age of these 

deposits are still controversial; some contend that the deposits are Pleistocene in age and 

derived from glacial outwash, while others maintain that the gravel is Pliocene-Pleistocene 

in age and that only the younger gravels ofthe unit were influenced by glaciation (Olive, 

1980). In any case, a southeastern sediment source is likely, as is evidence by a 

southeastern increase in the altitude of the bedrock surface beneath the deposits,. a 

southeastern increase in the minimum size of the coarsest grains, and a southeastern 

increase in the size of the modal class (Olive, 1980). The base ofthe continental deposits 

is an unconformity and exhibits steps or terraces (Clausen et aI., 1992). The continental 

deposits are overlain by Quaternary loess, lacustrine deposits, and alluvium. Loess 

deposits are presumably derived from alluvium deposited by glacial meltwaters in the 

Mississippi and Ohio River valleys (Olive, 1980). Lacustrine sediments are from an 

ancient lake that once occupied eastern parts of the Purchase; these deposits occur at 

altitudes lower than 357 feet in areas bordering the Ohio and Tennessee Rivers, as is 

.I 0.-' -. 
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() suggested by the presence of gravel bars at this altitude (Olive, 1980). Most of the 

lacustrine sediments were derived from the area'surroun,ding the lake. Pleistocene and 

Holocene alluvium are derived from the Jackson Purchase Region, although the alluvium 

of the major rivers bordering the Purchase was likely carried from more distant sources. 

2.2 DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY 

During the Cretaceous, the Purchase was an upland because of the presumed emergence 

of the Pascola Arch to the south. Scientists theorize that thermal events in the crust 

related to reactivation of the faults bounding the Reelfoot Rift contributed to this rise. 

Streams that flowed across the area emptied into a south-draining trunk stream (Olive, 

1980). Eventually, the gradient of this stream was lowered sufficiently so that alluviation 

of its valley began; this a1luviation is represented by the Tuscaloosa Formation (Olive, 

1980). 

Throughout this time, the Pascola Arch was being eroded and continued to subside. 

'Ultimately, a sea was able to transgress into the northern part of the embayment. The 

transgression did not extend into the Jackson Purchase; absence of strata that are 

age-equivalent to those being deposited farther south during this time supports this 

interpretation (Stearns, 1957). This sea regressed during the Late Cretaceous. Olive 

(1980) noted that the sea was bordered by bays, lagoons, and saltwater marshes that 

mixed northward with freshwater swamps of distributaries from the northeast. Sediments 
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" 
\.. j of the McNairy were deposited in this sea. McNairy sediments are thought to have come 

from an eastern source, as indicated by mineral assemblages (pryor, 1960). The 

appearance of clay in the McNairy near PGDP, however, suggests that this area could 

have been located between two deltas: one to the southeast and one to the north (Olive, 

1980). 

The Clayton Formation of the Midway Group represents the first Tertiary deposition in 

the Jackson Purchase. Lithologically very similar to the McNairy Formation, the Clayton 

probably was deposited in much the same environment as was the McNairy. Interbedded 

sand and clay indicate that the marine sea, which was present to the south during 

deposition of the McNairy, may have influenced deposition of the Clayton Formation as 

well. Following deposition of the Clayton Formation, the Porters Creek Claywas laid 

down as the marine sea to the south transgressed to its fullest extent in the embayment 

(Steams, 1957). Toward the end of the Paleocene, the sea began to regress; Porters 

Creek Clay continued to be deposited along the embayment axis. 

During the Eocene, a sea advanced once more to occupy a large area of the embayment 

(Steams, 1957). At this time, the strata of the Wilcox and possibly of the Claiborne 

Formations were deposited, Presumably, Eocene sediments continued to be deposited 

even as the sea began to regress. Evidence of this regression is shown by the presence of 

lignites in the Claiborne Formation (Olive, 1972), The last transgression in the embayment 

took place during the late Eocene; this advancement went as far north as southwestern 
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Tennessee (Steams, 1957). Continued deposition of the Claiborne as well as of the 

Jackson Formation occurred during this time. The thickness ofthe combined Eocene 

section is substantial; some researchers theorize that this thickness is caused by structural 

movement that resulted in further subsidence of the embayment axis during Eocene time 

(Olive, 1980). 

After deposition of the Jackson Formation, uplift and erosion is inferred to have occurred, 

based on geomorphic evidence (Clausen et al., 1992). A trunk stream existed on the 

margins of the Jackson Purchase, occupying roughly the same position of the present-day L 
I 

Tennessee, Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers (Olive, 1980). Along the eastern margin of the 

Purchase, the stream was confined to a valley bordered by Paleozoic rocks; farther to the 

west and northwest, the stream's gradient lessened as it passed over much less resistant 

Cretaceous and Eocene sediments. Olive (1980) theorizes that at this point the river was .! 

likely a braided or meandering stream. During the Pliocene, the trunk stream began to 

dump alluvium and coarser sediments ( continental deposits) into the wide valley created. 

The load of the stream eventually increased so much that the stream could no longer 

transport sediments; consequently, it began to fill its course, and the alluvial fan that 

formed at the low-gradient portion of the stream increased in size. Eventually, the fan 

blanketed most of the Jackson Purchase (Olive, 1980). 

In Pleistocene time, glaciation occurred. This caused many rivers throughout the 

. '. Midcontinent to ,entrench in response to a lowering of sea level. The trunk stream and its 
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tributaries began to erode valleys into the alluvial fan deposits. Due to fluctuations in sea 

level, the streams flowing through the Jackson Purchase in tum a1luviated and eroded their 

channels, so that the continental deposits were heavily reworked and redistributed during 

this period (Olive, 1980). During and between periods of glaciation, loess was deposited. 

As the last stage of glaciation ended, tributaries draining from glaciated areas supplied 

large amounts of sediment into the ancestral Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. Streams 

throughout the Purchase area alluviated their valleys as the flood plains of the Ohio and 

Mississippi rose; however, the gradient of the ancestral Tennessee River was not great 

enough to keep the river from becorning.blocked (Olive, 1980) .. Subsequently,alake was . 

formed that existed until the end of the Pleistocene. When it ruptured a northerly divide, 

the lake drained and caused the Ohio River to take on its present course (Olive, 19.80). 

The sediments derived from this lake and from streams draining out of glaciated areas 

comprise latest Pleistocene and Holocene sediments. 

2.3 STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK 

The main structural influence on the Jackson Purchase Region has been the ancient 

Reelfoot Rift-Rough Creek Graben rift structure. Despite the large amounts of 

knowledge gained about these two major intercontinental rift systems during the past 30 

years, little is !mown al~out the ~c:>le ofthe,JacksonPurchasejn relation to the rift 
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," 
\ structures. It is apparent, however, that regional seismicity has affected the area in the 

past. 

Evidence of seismic activity is found throughout the area. For example, the Porters Creek 

Clay is intersected by vertical to near-vertical clastic dikes in many places (Olive, 1972). 

Geologic mapping of the Purchase area and southern I1Iinois has revealed the existence of 

numerous faults that displace Paleozoic through Quaternary strata (Olive, 1972; Nelson et 

aI., 1997). Other geophysical data, such as proprietary seismic reflection data and gravity 

and magnetic surveys, indicate that the area is structurally complex (Hildenbrand and 

Hendricks, 1995; Heigold and Kolata, 1993). 

3.0 SEISMIC DATA ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING 

Seventeen km of shallow, high-resolution SH-wave reflection and refraction data were 

acquired in the area ofPGDP for this study. Figure 3 shows the locations of the seismic 

lines discussed in this report; Figures 4 through 8 illustrate the resulting seismic sections. 

As previously stated, field tests using a seismic hammer to generate P- and SH-waves, 

and a vacuum-assisted weight drop to generate P-waves indicated that SH-waves 

generated by a seismic hammer resulted in the optimum signal-to-noise ratio for imaging 

the bedrock and unconsolidated sediments in the study area. The energy source used for 

generating th~ SH-waves consisted ofa SA-kg sledgehammer striking a 12-kg section of. 
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Figure 3. Map showing locations of seismic lines in the vicinity of the Paducah Gaseous Dilfusion 
Plant. 
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I-beam perpendicular to the geophone spread. The hold-down weight of the I-beam 

consisted of the weight of the I-beam plus the hammer swinger for a total hold-down 

weight of approximately 85 kg. Coupling of the energy source to the ground was 

enhanced by embedding the I-beam against the edge of a blacktop road whenever possible; 

otherwise, the edge of the I-beam was embedded in a small slit trench. The degree of 

coupling attained on unpaved surfaces in the PGDP area probably affected the quality of 

data along certain lines, as is indicated in the discussions oflines A, C3, and G. 

An in-line spread of 48, 30-Hz, horizontally polarized geophones spaced at 4 m intervals 

was used. A zero offset was used with the energy source, and records were generally 

stacked six times at each shotpoint. To .ensure proper identification of SH-wave arrivals, 

data from each side of the I-beam energy source were recorded. Based on the acquisition 

parameters, twelve-fold common-depth point (CDP) data were obtainable. 

The seismic data used in this study were collected with a 48-channel, 24- bit, IFP 

Geometrics Strataview RX engineering seismograph. Data were recorded at a sampling 

rate of 0.5 ms. Acquisition parameters included low-cut and high-cut bandpass filters of 

10 and 250 Hz, respectively, and a notch filter of 60 Hz. 

Table 1 is a chronological list of the steps followed in processing data. Specific 

processing procedures for each line can be found in Appendix B. The seismic data were 

processed using the commercial software package VISTA 7.0 (Seismic Image Software, 
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Table 1. Data Processing Steps - (using VISTA 7.0) 

1. Preprocessing 

a. band-pass filtering (typically 2~0 Hz) 

b. AGC scaling (typically 250 ms) 

c. saving .dat files in SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 

- elevation static corrections (where needed) 

3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 

4. Velocity Analysis 

- derived stacking velocities from semblance plots 

5. Normal-Moveout Correction 

6. CDP Sort 

7. CDP Stack (6-fold) 

8. Selective Post-Processing 

a. AGC scaling 

b. F-K filtering 

c. weighted 3-trace mixing 

12 
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1995). Preprocessing involved first changing the file format from .dat (Geometrics file 

format) to SEG-Y, a standard file format. Next, a band-pass filter was applied to data in 

order to reduce the amount of noise encountered during field operations. AGe scaling 

was also applied. This preprocessing step aided in viewing of data by normalizing data 

within a specified time window (usually 250 ms) according to the highest wave amplitude 

within that window. These files were then combined for processing purposes. Geophone 

spacing, shotpoint spacing, and any elevation corrections were next configured and 

applied to the combined file. A velocity analysis was subsequently performed on the 

combined file. Here, a group of traces was selected and a hyperbolic curve fitted to 

reflections visible in the group. A normal moveout (NMO) correction was applied to 

correct for differences in reflection travel-times due to source-receiver distance variations. 

Finally, the combined file was sorted and stacked to produce a profile like those in 

Appendix A After preliminary processing with 12~fold data, it was determined that lateral 

discontinuities and frequency distortions due to wide-angle reflections were affecting the 

quality of the stacked traces; subsequently, 6-fold data were used for this study. Post-

processing steps included additional AGe scaling as well as F-K filtering. This filtering 

procedure, like band-pass filtering, was used to remove noise. A 3-trace weighted mix 

was also used on many CDP sections; this procedure introduced an artificial increase in 

the horizontal coherence, thus making continuity of reflections more apparent (Dobrin and 

Savit, 1988). A glossary of geophysical terms relating to data processing procedures can 

be found in Appendix F. Definitions were taken from Sheriff (1973) and Sheriff and 

Geldart (I 982). 
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( As stated in the introduction, the limestone bedrock, the top of the Clayton and McNairy 

Formations, and the RGA were to be imaged. On all sections, the bedrock was visible at 

about 500 ms. Imaging the top of the Clayton and McNairy Formations, however, proved 

to be more difficult; this is due to the negligible velocity contrast between the 

Clayton-McNairy and the RGA. The top of the RGA was imaged by the refraction 

interface at roughly 100 ms. Usin& the method employed by Williams et a1. (1995), the 

traces representing the RGA refraction were stacked and then corrected for linear 

moveout using the velocity of the refracted wave. The interpretation of the top of the 

RGA and bedrock was aided by lithologic logs from previous studies in the area 

(Northeast Plume Preliminary Characterization Summary Report, D.O.E., 1995; Results 

of the Site Investigation, Phase II at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant, Paducah, 

Kentucky, D.O.E., 1992). 

A limiting factor in the quality of some of the seismic data acquired was the degree of 

coupling of the energy source to the ground. Data collected in fields or along gravel or 

dirt roads, were, in general, of poorer quality that collected along blacktop roads. The 

most noticeable effect in these instances was a decrease in impulsive amplitude of the 

seismic reflections. An attempt was made to compensate for this by digging the flanges of 

the steel beam into the ground, with limited success. Along blacktop roads, one edge of 

the I-beam was embedded into the shoulder of the road so that it butted up next to the 

edge of the blacktop. This method provided better coupling of the energy source to the 

ground. 

'0·'· .. 
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..... 
l The nature of deposition of the RGA is a limiting element in the interpretation of the 

location of the RGA refractor. As discussed before, near PGDP, the continental deposits 

of the RGA were subject to erosion and reworking by the ancestral Tennessee River 

during the Pleistocene. This led to the development of an erosional surface at 

approximately 85 m; this surface varies, however, between 75 om and 95 m. The 

depositional history of the RGA undoubtedly indicates that the thickness as well as the 

elevations of the top and bottom of the RGA will be irregular. This variance can be seen 

on virtually all of the seismic sections presented in this study. 

Background noise was also a factor that could affect the quality of data gathered at 

PGDP. This included noise associated with plant operations, power lines, and 

automobiles. Pre- and post-processing frequency and F-K filtering was used to remove 

unwanted noise from the data where possible. 

4.0 RESULTS 

:4. I IDENTIFICATION OF REFLECTORS 

Reflections and refractions were correlated with lithologic units by comparing velocity 

picks from offset panels to lithologic logs of available monitoring wells at PGDP. 

Velocity picks were obtained in VISTA 7.0 (Seismic Image Software, 1995) by entering a 

set of sorted and stacked traces corresponding to a common depth point (CDP). Next, a 
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semblance analysis was performed and the velocities and offset times were picked from the 

semblance output. From these parameters, depths to various horizons could be obtained 

using the formula 

d = (Vx T)/2 

where d is depth (m), V is velocity (mls), and T is time (s). These depth values for 

individual reflectors and refractors were then compared with data from the lithologic logs 

closest to the line upon which the velocity analysis was performed. Appendix C gives a 

complete list of the velocity picks used for each line presented in Figure 3. Lithologic data 

referenced in this study are included in Appendix E. 

In general, the limestone bedrock reflector was the most identifiable reflector on a velocity 

pick. The large velocity contrast between the Mississippian limestone and the overlying 

sediments was likely the reason for this easily observable reflection. Harder to interpret 

was the refraction for the top of the RGA. Often, this refraction was masked by the direct 

wave. Muting the top of the CDP section often resulted in erasing the RGA refractor. 

Depths obtained for the RGA refraction and bedrock reflection were compared to drill 

hole data' (Northeast Plume Preliminary Characterization Summary Report, D.O.E., 1995; 

Results of the Site Investigation, Phase II at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant, 

Paducah, Kentucky, D.O.E., 1992). Other reflectors were picked in much the same way 

when possible. 
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The top of the Clayton-McNairy was able to be detennined with confidence using the 

above procedure only along line C2. However, the reflector corresponding to the top of 

the Clayton-McNairy was generally not visible. This was likely because shear-wave 

velocity contrasts between the Continental Deposits and the Clayton-McNairy are 

negligible (Sykora and Davis, 1993). 

4.2 GENERAL FEATURES 

Several examples of stratigraphic units that have been affected by faulting are indicated on 

the seismic lines in Appendix A. Fault-related and erosional features are evident on most 

of the lines in the study area to varying degrees. Specific features will be discussed in 

greater detail for specific lines in the next section. 

The most significant findings of the study are that faulting is observable in areas where 

f 
r 

" 

• 

'edges of the contaminant plumes are located and that the strike of the faults correspond to . f 
! 

the direction of migration of the contaminant plumes. This suggests structural control on 

plum migration. In many instances, the faults can be traced from the limestone bedrock to 

the top of the RGA, thereby suggesting Quaternary activity in an area where no [ 
Quaternary faulting had previously been observed. This finding is not unexpected in light 

of Nelson et al.'s (1997) study just across the Ohio River in southern Illinois. 
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4.3 SPECIFIC FEATURES 

4.3.1 Line Al 

Line Al runs from the intersection of Anderson Road and Highway 996 to the U.S. 

government railroad lines (Fig. 4). Throughout much of the section, a prominent 

reflector, the limestone bedrock, is noticeable at 500 ms. A distinct break in this reflector 

occurs near shotpoint 36. Further breaks are seen near shotpoints 108 and 145. All of 

these features have been interpreted as faulting in the bedrock. The refractor imaged at 

roughly 100 ms is interpreted as the RGA. Here, faulting can be distinguished as weU; in 

many cases, the faults within the RGA appear to be continuations offaults emanating from 

the bedrock. 

The surfaces of both the RGA and the bedrock are noticeably· undulatory along much of 

line AI, presumably because of weathering, which affected each unit subsequent to 

deposition. However, the depression between shotpoints 108 and 145, evident in both the 

bedrock and the RGA, is here interpreted as a downdropped area bounded by faulting. 

Between shotpoints 1 and 36, the bedrock reflector drops to the east. The RGA refractor 

does not present a corresponding drop. This is thought to be primarily an erosional 

feature in the bedrock, or possibly basement faulting. There is no indication that these 

faults continue into the RGA. 
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() 4.3.2 Line A2 

Line A2 is an east-west section, located to the north ofPGDP (Fig. 4). The reflector 

identified as the top of the bedrock is located at about 500 ms on the time section. 

However, in some places the bundles of energy are not as strong as in others, making 

interpretation difficult. The RGA refractor is present at roughly 100 ms on the section; it 

is noticeably undulatory. Data quality along A2 is average, likely due to differences in the 

degree of coupling. However, examples offaulting that are visible from the top of the 

bedrock through the top of the RGA are located near shotpoint 335, 350, and 370. 

4.3.3 Line A3 

r-
0 •• -' 

• 
Line A3 is an east-west profile between the Ohio River and the PGDP, paralleling the 

northern perimeter ofPGDP (Fig. 4). The bedrock reflector is present at about 500 ms at 

the ends of this section. However, in the middle of the section, the bedrock reflections 

become weaker and occur deeper in the time section. Overlying reflectors within the 

Clayton-McNairy as well as the refractor identified as the top ofRGA also exhibit this 

downdrop. This feature, located between shotpoints 434 and 745, is interpreted as a 

graben. Within the graben, the RGA refractor exhibits some topographic relief, 

attributable to weathering or to tectonism associated with graben formation, or to 

subsequent movement along faults within or bounding the graben. In any case, the feature 

. is significant, since it affects the RGA, and could therefore exert some control over 
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migration of contaminants in the area. This feature is discussed in more detail in section 

4.5. Faulting is evident in both the bedrock and the RGA reflectors on the bounding 

margins of the graben. Faults identified near shotpoints 525, 560, and 830 provide good 

examples of faulting that extends into the RGA refractor. 

4.3.4 Line B 

Line B runs east-west along Ogden Landing Road (Fig. 5). It is divided into three 

sections: BW, B, and BNS. Line B is key to the study, for the data gathered along this 

line serves as a correlator with data from other lines running parallel and perpendicular to 

it, thus enabling trends offeatures present in the subsurface to be established. 

Line B begins in the western part of the study area. Here, the bedrock reflector, usually 

seen at 500 ms, is weak and appears to occur deeper in the time section. Near shotpoint 

84, the bedrock reflector returns to 500 ms. This drop in the bedrock reflector west of 

shotpoint 84 is interpreted to be the eastern margin of the graben previously identified on 

line A3. Other reflectors and the RGA refractor above the graben tend to be disturbed in 

this location as well. Toward the western end ofline B (indicated as BW on Fig. 4), the 

RGA refractor, located near 150 ms, is noticeably disturbed. 

East of shotpoint 84, strong reflections from the bedrock are exhibited. The refraction 

from the top of the RGA is also seen clearly here at around 100 ms. Between shotJloints 
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Figure 5. Shotpoint map, line B. 
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97 and 265, small but distinct breaks are seen in both units, providing further examples of 

faulting that has penetrated the top of the RGA. Some of these faults are part ofa fault 

zone detected in a pilot study of the PGDP area (Street, personal comm., 19~7). Between 

shotpoints 265 and 337, another zone of faulting is interpreted to intersect the top of the 

RGA; this group offaults is interpreted to be part of a second zone offaulting also 

detected in the pilot study. 
'. 

Between shotpoints 241 and 301, a large dome-like feature is present below the limestone 

bedrock reflector. This feature appears again farther to the east on line B and on several 

other lines in the study. The dome-like feature could represent parts of the bedrock that 

were less resistant to weathenng. Correlations to this feature can be found in Hunter et a1. 

(1984). 

Past shotpoint 301 and continuing until near shotpoint 505, small breaks occur in the 

refractor. representing the top of the RGA as well as in the bedrock reflector. Notable 

. displacements are located near shotpoints 330 and 460. Near shotpoint 505, both 

reflectors drop down to the east, returning to their usual locations in the section near 

shotpoint 575. Just before shotpoint 553, line B intersects line E. In an attempt to 

correlate features across these two lines, an optimum offset technique was used in the lab 

with data from lines B, E, and C3. The results obtained through the use of this method . 

will be presented in section 4.4. 
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Dome-like features are evident in the bedrock again between shotpoints 600 and 649, 

indicating that these parts of the bedrock were likely less resistant to erosion. A small 

down-to-the-eaSt displacement is also present in the RGA and bedrock reflectors at this 

location. After shotpoint 700, the RGA refractor dips down to the east, while the bedrock 

reflector exhibits and opposing trend. Past this point, no other significant features are 

observable on line B (shotpoints 1 through 864), 

4.3.5 Line BNS 

Line BNS is discussed separately because it trends in a different direction than the main 

part ofline B. Reflector and refractor locations are as noted in the earlier ~iscussion of 

Line B. Line BNS begins at shotpoint 865 ofline B. 

The most obvious displacement occurring in both reflectors is located near shotpoint 877, 

where both the RGA and the bedrock reflectors are downdropped to the east. The 

east-bounding fault that accompanies this feature is located near shotpoint 913, indicating 

that this could be interpreted as a small graben. Another down-to-the-east drop in both 

reflectors occurs near the intersection of Line BNS with Old Ogden Landing Road. Here, 

near shotpoint 1000, the RGA refractor and bedrock reflector show evidence of 

displacement. Line BNS becomes an east-west profile as it intersects Old Ogden Landing 

Road near shotpoint 1022. The bedrock reflection becomes very weak at this point, and 

\' " o 
the RGA reflection becomes hard to follow with certainty; This could indicate the . ... .. . ~ . . '. -. ., . 
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presence of structure; likewise, the change in data quality might be related to other factors 

such as background noise. Line BNS ends at the bridge that crosses Little Bayou Creek. 

4.3.6 Line Cl 

Line Cl runs from the intersection of Old Ogden Landing Road and Dyke Road to the 

intersection of Dyke Road and McCaw Road (Fig. 6). Line Cl is punctuated by at least 

seven monitoring wells along its length; therefore, good depth control of the RGA and the 

Clayton-McNairy Formation was maintained along this line. 

Quality of data along Line Cl is. variable. Extensive processing was necessary in order to 

image the top of the RGA. A solid image of the top of the limestone bedrock was 

likewise attained only through the use of considerable filtering. Background noise from 

PGDP probably affected data quality along line C 1. 

Examples of interpreted faulting are shown in the interpreted C 1 section in Appendix A. 

Throughout the section, the surfaces of both the RGA and the bedrock undulate 

significantly; due to data quality constraints, it is not possible to say with certainty where 

faulting has played a role in the disruption of these units. Near shotpoint 12, the bedrock 

reflector bends noticeably; however, this is not seen in the top of the RGA at this location. 

This indicates that the downdip in the bedrock could be representative of weathering. 

:t\iternatively, faulti~g coi:il~· Q,?cur her,e that simply~oes:l)~t I'e·netra~e t~e .RG:i\:. A , ... 
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Figure 6. Shotpointmap, lines Cl, C2, C3, C3'. 



( " distinct break occurs in an unidentified reflector below the interpreted top of the RGA just 

past shotpoint 36. This is accompanied by a drop in the bedrock reflector as well, 

indicating that this displacement is fault-related. Another break occurs in the identified 

top of the RGA at shotpoint 120, although this displacement is not clearly seen in the 

reflectors beneath. A likely candidate for faulting is located between shotpoints 136 and 

144. Here, the RGA reflector is displaced, as is the somewhat weaker bedrock reflection 

at about 550 ms. 

4.3.7 Line CIS 

Although not indicated as such on the shotpoint map, Line CIS is the section of Line Cl 

that runs south along Dyke Road from the intersection of Dyke Road and McCaw Road. 

A monitoring well at this intersection provides only approximate control on the !;xtent of 

the RGA. The depth to the RGA determined from velocity picks closely correlates with 

the lithologic data in this area. 

As is seen in both the uninterpreted and interpreted sections in Appendix A, the surfaces 

of the RGA and the limestone bedrock are highly variable. Between shotpoints 264 and 

276, the RGA surface slopes down to the south and is broken. At this location, the top of. 

the bedrock appears to be displaced, as do other unidentified reflectors in the 200 to 400 

rns range. At shotpoint 300, both the RGA refractor and the bedrock reflector are 

noticeably downdropped, outlining a small graben. The other bounding fault to this 
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( structure occurs near shotpoint 324. This feature, as well as the one between shotpoints 

264 and 288, is located in the general vicinity of the lower boundary of the 

northeast-trending contaminant plume. 

Line CIS does·not cross the terrace feature present to the south ofPGDP. Well data to 

the west and southwest of CIS show that the terrace is located to the south of the 

terminus of CIS. 

4.3.8 Line C2 

Line C2 runs from the intersection of Old Ogden Landing Road lI/ld Dyke Road west 

along Old Ogden Landing Road. It ends at the southern terminus of line E (Fig. 6). At its 

western end, C2 nears the upper boundary of the northeast- trending contaminant plume, 

making it potentially important for determination offault-related control. 

Line C2 is one of the few lines in the study area along which the Clayton-McNairy has 

been identified. Appendix C lists the velocity picks made for this line. The prominent 

refractor at 100 ms is identified as the top of the RGA; the somewhat fainter reflector at 

roughly 200 to 235 ms is distinguished as the top of the Clayton-McNairy; and the 

reflector at 500 ms is labeled as top of bedrock. As noted in descriptions of other 

sections, the surfaces of the RGA and the bedrock are undulatory and broken in many 

places. Specific displacements in the RGA can be seen near shotpoints 25, 30, and 55, 
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Accompanying breaks in the Clayton-McNairy are not as apparent; however, these 

displacements can be traced down into the bedrock reflector. Dome-like structures are 

also apparent within the bedrock along this line. A significant feature along line C2 occurs 

between shotpoints 145 and 150. Here, all three units are displaced in what is interpreted 

as a zone of faulting. 

4.3.9 Line C3 

Line C3 runs from a point just east of the guard gate on the northern periphery of the plant 

west for 812 meters. The RGA and bedrock reflectors have been identified at 120 ms and 

550 ms, respectively. Only one monitoring well, P4-F08, provided control on velocity 

picks made during processing. 

In general, the data quality of line C3 can be considered to be oflower quality. This is 

attributable to several factors, especially background plant noise. In general, plant noise 

... registers at a variety of frequencies .and in order to filter it out completely, desirable 

reflections would have to be deleted. Another factor involves the quality of coupling 

attained along line C3. Line C3 was shot entirely along an unpaved surface, so data 

quality was not as good along line C3 as along lines B or D. 

Faint reflections are discernible along line C3. The RGA refractor and limestone bedrock 

reflector again appear at around 100 ms and 500 ms, respectively. The most noticeable 
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( displacements within the reflector representing the top of the RGA occur near shotpoints 

., 
30 and 50. Here, the bedrock is downdropped. However, because of the weak bedrock 

reflector, these distinct displacements cannot be traced with certainty into the 500 ms 

reflector. The optimum offset method was used with data from line C3; this technique 

delivered clearer data than CDP data for line C3 and helped in correlating features among 

lines . 

. . 
4.3.10 Line C3' .. 

Line C3' runs south-to-north along a road northwest of the plant. An extension of the line 

runs east-to-west along a road roughly perpendicular to line C3' (Fig. 6). On this line, the - . . 

top of the RGA and the limestone bedrock can be distinguished with varying degrees of 
.. 1 

certainty. The quality of data here could also be affected by plant noise, since PGDP 

facilities are nearby. 

The top of the RGA and the bedrock are identified at 100 and 500 ms, respectively. 

Although the bedrock reflector is not as strong as it is on other lines, the quality of data 

.1 
obtained along line C3' is still somewhat better than that acquired along line C3. An 

irregular bedrock surface is apparent; breaks in the bedrock reflector and RGA refractor 

occur near shotpoint 100. Other parts of this section display irregularity of both surfaces; 

.. 1 it is not possible to say with certainty that these irregularities are fault-related . 
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( Data quality for the east-west extension ofline C3' is fair. The bedrock reflector is 

somewhat distinguishable at around 500 ms, and the top of the RGA is discernible at 

about 100 ms. Two distinct breaks can be observed in the RGA reflector near shotpoints 

25 and 30. These displacements can tentatively be traced down into the bedrock, as 

indicated on the interpreted version of the extension of line C3'. 

4.3.11 LineD 

Line D runs west-to-east along McCaw Road, beginning at the intersection of McCaw 

Road and Dyke Road and extending for a length of 480 meters (Fig. 7). The tops of the 

RGA and the bedrock.are identified at roughly 100·and 500 ms, respectively. The top of 

the Clayton-McNairy cannot be detected on the line D section. 

Data quality along line D is very good, with a virtually continuous refraction from the top 

of the RGA Although not as well defined, the surface of the bedrock still yields sufficient 

information from which to make interpretations. Breaks in the RGA refractor are 

apparent near shotpoints 12,36, 60, and 84. The two breaks near 12 and 60 define a 

downdropped area visible within the RGA as well as the bedrock, indicating that 

fault-related movement has occurred. This downdropped area occurs near the bottom 

edge of the northeast-trending contaminant plume, suggesting that this zone of 

displacement may also be affecting the migration of the plume. 
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Figure 7. Shotpoint map, lines D, E. 
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4.3.12 Line E 

Line E is located along New Harmony Road, running north-to-south from the intersection 

of Ogden Landing Road to the intersection of New Harmony Road with Old Ogden 

Landing Road (Fig. 7). Along this line, the bedrock has been identified at about 500 ms. 

However, the top of the RGA cannot be located with certainty. The only monitoring well 

. near line E, well P4-F08, indicates the top of the RGA is at 44 feet and the bottom is at 92 

feet; the velocity pick used along line E indicated a depth of approximately 71 feet at a 

time of 180 ms on the time section. No other significant reflections were visible at times 

between 0 and 180 ms or in the interval shortly after 180 ms. This reflector may be.the 

top of the Clayton-McNairy, and the reflector representing the top of the RGA may simply 

have not been visible during processing. In any case, all prominent shallow reflectors in 

the CDP sections in Appendix A show displacement in areas that would allow features to 

be correlated through the reflectors (see interpreted section, line E). 

'Sharp displacements are evident in the 100, 180, and 500 ms reflectors on line E. These 

occur near shotpoints 24, 48, 60, and 72. The break near shotpoint 60 displaces the 

reflectors present at 100 and 180 ms in a down-to-the-north sense, suggesting that this 

break represents a fault. A similar drop is present in the bedrock, although it is not as 

pronounced. The displacement present near shotpoint 48 is also indicative of faulting. 

. This zone offaulting .could also be important in determining whether st~cture present in . 
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the subsurface has any control on contaminant migration. The optimum offset method 

was used on line E, with favorable results. 

4.3.13 LineG 

Line G is a northeast-southwest profile along an access road that begins south of the 

Shawnee Steam Plant (Fig. 8). It is over 3800 meters long and ends near the northwest 

comer ofPGDP. On this line, only the refractor representing the top of the RGA and the 

limestone bedrock reflector can be distinguished with certainty. They occur at about 100. 

and 500 ms, respectively, which is typical of other lines shot for this study. 

From the beginning ofline G in the northeast until roughly shotpoint 250, the graben that 

has been identified on lines A3 and B is observable within the bedrock reflector. Near 

shotpoint 125, the RGA refractor begins to show obvious displacement and ultimately dips 

down to the north to about 200 ms on the time section. Throughout the record until 

shotpoint 250, the bedrock surface within the graben is uneven and discontinuous. Near 

shotpoint 125, the RGA refractor is clearly broken, indicating that faulting likely related to 

graben formation or reactivation has penetrated the RGA. Just past the intersection of 

lines G and B, from shotpoints 673 to 697, the bedrock surface is lower than it was before 

the road crossing. There are slight undulations in the RGA reflector, but no obvious 

indicator of faulting. This lowered reflector could simply represent a weathered part of 

the bedrock surface. Fr()m this point on, the bedrock reflector is significantly weaker; the 
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( reason for this is unclear. No apparent breaks in either reflector occur until about 

shotpoint 877, when both reflectors drop down to the southwest. 

4.4 CORRELATION OF OBSERVED FEATURES 

Figure 9 is an area map ofPGDP that presents the locations of the seismic profiles in the 

study as well as numbered faults that could be significant to the direction of contaminant 

plume migration. The map also shows the location of the two contaminant plumes in 

relation to these faults . 

. Based on the similarity offeatures from line to line, as well as the approximate locations of 

f') ~., .. > the two contaminant plumes, it is reasonable to conclude that the contaminant plumes are 

being structurally controlled to some extent. Perhaps the strongest evidence for this 

comes from faults observed across lines C1 and D. This fault zone is labeled '1' on both 

Figure 9 and on the interpreted seismic sections of both lines in Appendix A. As indicated 

in Figure 9, the fault zone is coincident with the lower boundary of the northeast plume 

and has the same strike as the edge of the plume. Additionally, the southern end ofBNS 

could be part of this trend; however, data quality prohibits a definitive correlation of 

features at this point. 
j 

Other evidence for structural control of the northeast plume comes from data obtained 

'0·· .usingtheoptiml!!" offsetmet~od. This tech"i9uewas; ~pplied tpIines C3,.E,aJ}d a section. 
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ofline B (corresponding to an area between shotpoints 505 and 672). The results are 

shown in Appendix D. Here, continuous subsurface coverage is obtained by taking data 

from single but successive traces within a desired area (Burger, 1992). When data from 

each line is oriented according to the actual positions of each line, a northeast-trending 

zone of displacement is apparent; the intersection ofE and B is marked by a low point in 

the reflector at 200 ms; line C3 also exhibits a low point in the reflector past shotpoint 52. 

This zone offaulting coincides with the upper boundary of the northeast-trending 

contaminant plume. This area is indicated in Figure 9 as zone '2'; it is also indicated on the 

interpreted seismic sections in Appendix A. 

4.5 OTHER FEATURES 

As mentioned in the discussion oflines A3, G, and B, a large graben was found in the 

northwest corner of the study area. The graben is illustrated in Figure 9 as fault zone '3'. 

The strike of the graben is roughly N500E to N60oE, which agrees with the general strikes 

offaults belonging to the Fluorspar Area Fault Complex that have beeen recently mapped 

in southern Illinois by Nelson et al. (1997). Nelson et aI (1997) present evidence of 

movement along the Lusk Creek Fault Zone, Hobbs Creek Fault Zone, and Barnes Creek 

Fault Zone, indicating that faults have displaced Quaternary strata. 

The existence of this graben is an indication that significant faulting and zones offaulting 

might also be present in the western Kentucky area, but have not been identified because 
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i: ofthe thick sedimentary cover of Cretaceous and younger sediments. Further work needs 

to be done in order to ascertain the extent offauIting of all ages in the area. 

5.0 SUMMARY 

Seventeen km of SH-wave seismic reflection and refraction data were collected in the 

vicinity of the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant to test the hypothesis that faulting in 

Paleozoic bedrock and post-Paleozoic sediments could be controlling the migration of the 

contaminant plumes emanating from the PGDP facility. 

Faulting in the bedrock and overlying sediments was found on all of the seismic lines shot 

for this study. Two major zones offaulting have been identified in the northeastern part of 

the DOE reservation and are coincidental with the direction of migration and edges of the 

northeast contaminant plume . .In the northwestern quadrant of the study area, a large 

northeast-trending graben was imaged. The graben and faulting imaged by seismic data in 

this study are probably related to similar features being investigated by Nelson et a1. 

(1997) in southernmost Illinois. The trend of the faults, and the fact that many of these 

faults appear to propagate from the bedrock into the RGA, strongly suggests that faulting 

is controlling the migration of the contaminant plumes associated with the PGDP. 
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AppendixB 

PROCESSING PROCEDURES, LINES AI-G I 
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Line Al 

files 1-120: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 55)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3-trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

files 97-240: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 55)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 

- - --- -------------,---,,-------------------------



, 
;, LineA2 

0 

1. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 55)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-refonnatting of data to SEG-Y fonnat 

2, Configuration offield geometry into headers 
-elevation static corrections 

3, Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4, Velocity Analysis 
5, Nonnal-Moveout Correction 
6, CDP Sort 
7, CDP Stack 
8, post-stack F-K filtering 
9. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
10, post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 
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Line A3 

1. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (1525 5060)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
-elevation static corrections 

3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 



LjneB 

BW: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. post-stack F-K filtering 
9. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
10. post-stack 3ctrace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

files 1-216: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

files 193-384: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y fiies 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 
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files 361-720: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGC scaling 
-refonnatting of data to SEG-Y fonnat 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Nonnal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

files 697-816: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGC scaling 
-refonnatting of data to SEG-Y fonnat 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Nonnal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. post-stack F-K filtering 
9. 250AGC post-stack scaling 
10. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

files 793-1008: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGC scaling 
-refonnatting of data to SEG-Y fonnat 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Nonnal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. post-stack F-K filtering 
9. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
10. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 



e 

files 985-1090: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. post-stack F-K filtering 
9. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
10. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 
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Line CI 

1. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (25 35 55 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 500 AGe post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack F-K filtering 
10. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

Line CIS 

1. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (25 35 55 60)Hz. 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. post-stack F-K filtering 
9. 500 AGC post-stack scaling 
10. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

o 



LineC2 

1. Preprocessing . 
-band-pass filtering (25 35 55 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-refonnatting of data to SEG-Y fonnat 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Nonnal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. post-stack 3 trace mix (25 5025 weights) 
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Line C3 

1. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (25 35 55 60)Hz 
-300 AGC scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. COP Sort 
7. COP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (255025 weights) 

LineC3' 

1. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (25 35 55 60)Hz 
-200 AGC scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. COP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 

Line C3' extended 

1. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (25 35 55 60)Hz 
-200 AGC scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. COP Sort 
7. COP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 

·9. post-stack j trace mixhig (25 50 25weighis) . 
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LineD 

l. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (5 1045 50)Hz 
-500 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. post-stack F-K filtering 

· , 9. 500 AGe post-stack scaling 
10. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 
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LineE 

l. Preprocessing 
-band-pass filtering (1525 5060)Hz 
-200 AGC scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Yfiles 
4 . Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 200 AGC post-stack scaIing 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 50 25 weights) 
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LineG 

files 1-216: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
-elevation static corrections 

3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

files 193 -408: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60) Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration offield geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 50 25 weights) 

files 385-552: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
~200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4 . Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 50 25 weights) 



'. files 529-696: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 50 25 weights) 

files 673-768: 
l. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 

~ 4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGe post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 5025 weights) 

files 745-864: I 

l. Preprocessing 
l . 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60) 
-200 AGe scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers , . 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files L 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 1 . 

I 

6. CDP Sort I 
l 

7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGe post-stack scaling f 

i 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 50 25 weights) I 

, 

0 l 

! 
t 



( files 841-960: 
1. Preprocessing 

-band-pass filtering (25 35 50 60)Hz 
-200 AGC scaling 
-reformatting of data to SEG-Y format 

2. Configuration of field geometry into headers 
3. Application of headers to SEG-Y files 
4. Velocity Analysis 
5. Normal-Moveout Correction 
6. CDP Sort 
7. CDP Stack 
8. 250 AGC post-stack scaling 
9. post-stack 3 trace mixing (25 50 25 weights) 



Appendix C 

VELOCITY PICKS, LINES AI-G 
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Ii Line Al 
I' 
, 

I . 

I' 
i. 

I' 
i, 

! . 
l. 

I' 

:0 

velocity Analysis 

time (mil velocity (mls) 

175 210 
325 225 
555 370 
675 490 
820 570 

Existing well data for Line AI: 

MW-133 
RGA top: 20.2 m 

P4-A2 
RGAtop: 14 m 
TKcm top: 29.6 m 

• TKcm denotes Clayton-McNairy interval 

top ofRGA 

top ofLS bedrock 

depth (m) 

18.4 
36.6 
102.7 
165.4 
233.7 

P4-A3 
RGA top: 14 m 
TKcm top: 31.8 m 



( Line A2 

Velocity Analysis 

time (ms) 

145 
250 
500 
700 
800 

velocity (m/s) 

205 
245 
420 
500 
575 

Existing well data for Line A2: 

MW-133 
RGA top: 20.2 m (approx.) 

top ofRGA 

top of LS bedrock 

o 

depth (m) 

14.9 
30.6 
105 
175 
230 
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LineA3 

Velocity Analysis 

time (ms) 

100 
160 
275 
565 
835 
960 

velocity (m/s) 

285 
290 
305 
350 
455 
570 

Existing well data for Line A3: 

MW-202 
RGA top: 21.9 m (approx.) 

top ofRGA 

top of LS bedrock 

depth (m) 

14.3 
23.2 
41.9 
98.9 
189 
273.6 



, , 

() 

o 

Line B (BW, B, BNS) 

Velocity Analysis 

time (ms) velocity (mls) depth (m) 

80 295 11.8 
230 345 39.7 
380 385 73.2 
505 440 111.1 
560 460 128.8 
610 490 149.4 

Existing well data for line B: 

P4-C2 
RGA top: 16.8 m 
TKcm top: 27.1 m 

P4-C9 
RGA top: 17.2 m 
TKcmtop: 34.4m 

MW-122 
RGA top: 18.9m 

P4-C4 
RGA top: 17.1 m 
TKcm top: 30.8 m 

P4-CIO 
RGA top: 18.6 m 
TKcm top: 36m 

MW-140 
RGAtop: 17.7m 

P4-C5 
RGA top: 16.2 m 
TKcm top: 32.9 m 

MW-181 
RGA top: 17.4 m 

• TKcm denotes Clayton-McNairy inteIVal 

topofRGA 

top ofLS bedrock 

P4-C7 
RGA top: 18.3 m 
TKcm top: 32.6 m 

MW-193 
RGA top: 20.7 m 
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Line CI, CIS 

velocity Analysis 

time (ms) 

110 
540 

velocity (rnls) 

345 
370 

Existing well data for Line CI, CIS: 

MW-144 £4-D6 
RGAtop: 21.6 m RGA top: 15.9m 

TKcm top: 104.6 m 

N-D9 P4-DlO 
RGAtop: 19.5 m RGA top: 18.6m 
TKcm top: 32m TKcm top: 32.4 m 

P4-Dll . c. RGA top: 18.3 m 
, TKcm top: 34.3 m 

• j 

• TKcm denotes Clayton-McNairy interval 

P4-D7 
RGA top: 18.3 m 
TKcm top: 50.6 m 

£4-Dl2 
RGAtop: 18.8 m 
TKcm top: 33.2 m 

I~ ~ , __ .~ '" , l' .'~ \ 

~=J 
topofRGA 

top ofLS bedrock 

:0 

depth (m) 

19 
99.9 

P4-D8 
RGA top: 17.3 m 
TKcm top: 31.4 m 

P4-DI2A 
RGA top: 19.1 m 
TKcm top: 32.2 m 



/ Line C2 
\ 

() 

velocity Analysis 

time (ms) 

llO 
235 
340 
530 

velocity (mls) 

235 
240 
265 
385 

Existing well data for Line C2: 

P4-D4 
RGA top: 16.4 m 
TKcm top: 31.1 m 

P4-D5 
RGA top: 16.3 m 
TKcm top: 31.2 m 

* TKcm denotes Clayton-McNairy interval 

top ofRGA 

depth (m) 

12.9 
28.2 
45.1 
102 

top ofClayton-McNaiIy interval 

top ofLS bedrock 
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Line C3 

Velocity Analysis 

time (ms) velocity (m/s) 

120 210 
335 225 
550 380 
625 415 
860 545 
960 575 

Existing well data for Line C3: 

P4-F8 MW-66 
RGA top: 13.4 m 
TKcm top: 27.5 m 
LS top: 105.2 m 

RGAtop: 17.1 m 

*TKcm denotes Clayton-McNairy interval 
LS denotes Mississippian bedrock 

topofRGA 

top ofLS bedrock 

depth (m) 

12.6 
37.7 
104.5 
129.7 
234.4 
276 



i Line C3', C3' extended 

Yelocity Analysis 

IT 

time (ms) velocity (m/s) depth (m) time (ms) 

95 270 12.8 95 
290 280 40.6 300 
360 285 51.3 475 
485 435 105 580 
515 435 112 

Existing well data for C3', C3' extended: 

MW-I06 MW-194 
RGA top: 16.6 m RGA top: 19.3 m 

C; 
.-' 

topofRGA, 

top of LS bedrock 

0', . , 

C3' extended 

velocity (mf:» depth (m) 

240 11.4 
250 37.5 
445 105.7 
560 162.4 
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LineD 

Velocity Analysis 

time (ms) 

110 
540 

Existing well data for Line D: 

velocity (m/S) 

345 
370 

depth (m) 

18.9 
99.9 

P4-DII P4-D12 P4-DI2A P4-D10 
RGA top: 18.3 m RGA top: 18.9 m RGA top: 18.6 m RGA top: 18.8 m 

top ofRGA 

top ofLS bedrock 

."." . ~ .. " ,. 
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LineE 

Velocity Analysis 

time (ms) 

190 
265 
540 

Existing well data for Line E: 

P4-F8 
RGA top: l3.4 m 
TKcm top: 27.5 m 
LS top: 105.2 m 

P4-D4 

velocity (m/s) 

255 
255 
375 

RGA top: 16.5 m 
TKcm top: 31.1 m 

• TKcm denotes Clayton-McNairy interval 
LS denotes Mississippian bedrock 

topofRGA 

top of LS bedrock 

MW-181 

depth (m) 

24 
33.8 
101.3 

RGA top: 16.8 m 
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LineG 

Velocity Analysis 

time (ms) 

100 
250 
555 

Existing well data for Line G: 

velocity (mIs) 

250 
290 
370 

MW-Z12 MW-202 
RGA top: 28.6 m . RGA top: 22 m 
TKcm top: 39.3 m 
LS top: 111.8 m 

MW-ZI6 
RGA top: 18.6 m 
TKcmtop: 30.5 m 
LS top: 108.4 m 

• TI<;cm denotes Clayton-McNairy interval 
LS denotes Mississippian bedrock 

depth (m) 

12.5 
50.8 
102.7 

MW-121 MW-106 
RGA top: 15.1 m RGA top: 16.3 m 
TKcm top: 26.1 m 

topofRGA 

top of LS bedrock 
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OPTIMUM OFFSET LINES 
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S01L BORING LOGS 
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LITHOLOGY 

... rLT (MI%). wI trace cliIJ' (10%) and occasional 
sandy (poorly .sorted, ,ubrounded, very fine ;ralned) 
bflllvnlsl'l yellow (10m 616), sort. oeca&lonal IrGn 
staining 

SILT (50%) and CLAY (50%). ~'sorted, and 
lraet sand (sub rounded 10 rounded, very line 
grained, red (2.6YR 418) and ,ubengular, very nne 
grained, clear)11g1'I1 yellcwlsl'l brown (IOYR 6/1) wi 

fr-iI·~h~'i'~·~Y~(I~O~Y~R~7a~'~'~"~~~~~~~~:-1==t=t=l== (a' above), f (tOYR 7/1), 

I I-CSA"'-N-D-e-o-%-)-.-•• -"-",-~-"-o-,-,,-"-o-"-.-p-oo!ly--~-"-",-, JI-f-f-+" 
;!. subrounded 10 rounded, mocIeralely cemented, 
f? some clay, very paiD blewn (tOVR 714) wI elear and 
~ red (2.5VR 4/8) 

'~~~;;;;-;;;;;;:~~I-++H 

~ 

CLAY (60%) sandy (:./ery finll grained, poorly sorted, 
subanguiar 10 angular). wen ~nted. abundant 
iron slaining. reddish brown (5YR 4/4) 

GRAVEL (80%) 3 10 10 mm, rounded 10 angular 
chel'l and !lual'll, liMle sand, I1ac.e dark accessory 
"..-Lnerals, yenOYli5h rcd (SYR 416) 

GRAVEL (80%) 3 10 30 mm chell and SlUldsiOlle. 
lillill san(J (very linD 10 fine grained. poorly !orIed, 
subrounded). Uace fossns. abtJndanl Iron 91a1nlng, 
(Jar!c rl!d(Ji~h brown (5YR Jr.3) 

GRAVEL (70"") 30 '0 <10 ITVl1 cheri wI 3 10 20 mm 
whir~ (IOYR 8/1) qualll, samD sand (rille graln8d, 
coorly sorred, unCOllsolidale(J, clear), dark reddish 
br:rvm (5YR 313) 

SAND (80%) very line to n/l!l grained, moderaloly 
sMed, subrounded, 1~1Io clay, abUlldant Iron 
staining, yellCMI (10YR ?16) 

SAND (90'/o) very fine grained, moderale 10 weD 
soiled. subrounded, trace aill and clay, lrace black 
mln~rals, unconsorJd'aled, very pale brown (tOYR 
8/2) 1o clear ~ 

Jf--------------. 

g~~~~Jj , 
~ 

and mica, dark gr.!Y 

grained, modenI1a to poorly 

.. ~;;:~~~;lf!:'='~~'inCOnsoidaled In part, ~! p)'rile cement, graybh 

,,,"'" 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
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C 
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NoReeavery 

X c 
" 

II 
1110101-0685 

X 

Sailed ~ 
lU ~ TCe 
NA "T, 

• 
1110101-oBaa ~ 
Pumped 
1U)U IIg/L TCE 
11 +1-21pCl/l ""Tt 

1110101-0687 
DupUc:a1a 
Pumped 
1 ugl\. TCe 
23 +/. 19 pcut. "Tc X c • 

1110101-0692 
Pumped 
50.611g/L TCE 
23.3.1 ugI1. ci, 1,2 DC 
21 t/-19 pCJI\. "-C 

:1110101-06~ _po' 
1U ug/L TCE 
26+1-·20pCiIl. "-C 

~ 
~ 
~. , 
! 

1110101-0694 f Pumped ~ lU ugll TCE 
11 +1· 34 pCIIL"'Tc ~ 

." .~ 

~; 
; 
~ 

~ 
~ 



LITHOLOGY 

CLAY (eo%) wI li"le sill (20%). yellowish brown 
(IOYR 514). nonpllls!lc. cchesivc 

SILT (00'10). wi UWe day (20'''). light gray (10YR 
7(1). nonplaslic, noneohe~e. loeu 

Ilghl gray (10YR 711). 

medium grained. 
rounded quartz. 
Ylltlcmlah brown 

GRAV!;L (60'10) 6 10 18 RIm chert. sandy (medium 10 
CCliUSII grained. reddi5h brown (SYR 4J4) 

SAND medium grained. well SOl1l1d. weD rounded 
Cluaru. very polll brown (10YR 7/01). homogtnltOus 

GRAVEL 6 \0 25 mm chel1. eprnly (medium 10 
,oar5e grained). roddlsh brown (5YR 0(/4) 

CLAY (60'lo) sarnly (very line 10 medium graIned, 
modllralllly sorted. submunded Cluartt wi 15%. 
aecusory minerals). yeUow blown (IOYR 516) 

SAND (OO%) rtllll grained. _U s011ed.·suban.gular 10 
subloundlld quartt, rtm accessory mlnerats. loose. 
lIl1:!wnLsh yellow (10YR 8/8) 

GRAVEL (60%) 12 10 30 nun, poorty sorted. 
subangulat to roullded chert. ~tulll sand (very fino to 
coarsll grainlld. poorly sol1ed. 5ubangular 10 
subrounded), ~lIle day, yellowish red (SYR.cJ8) 

CLAY micaceous (mu$C(M~e changing 10 blolile). 
very dark gray, (2.5Y 311), very r/JTJl. plasllc. 
I\omogeneous 

SAND_ (60%) IkIII grained. -lOR WI etMgara 01 
samHlonll (very fine grained, eubangular. -dlrty: 

. S~Iy. earbonae«KIl. calcareous camenl). aDIy. bladt 
(10YR 2/1) 

155 TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL 

1110101'()711 
Pumped 
51 ugn.. TCE 
IB.OJ ugn.. cis 1.2 DC 
16 +1- 19 pClIl "Tc 

1110101-0712 
Pumped 
3.8J ugfL TCE 
1-4+1-9pCIIl'"Tc 

1110101-0713 
Pumped 
2.9J ugn.. TCE 
10 +1- 21 pCiIL "Tc 

1110101-0714 
Pumped 
5U ugfL TeE 
13+/-1BpClIL '"1'; 
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LITHOLOGY 

(1iO%) ~1I111 clay, StUe sand (20%) (V!!IY fine 
Jed, wall sorted, subrounded quartz), yellow\$h 
,on (10YR 516), cohesive, sand c:ontllnllncrcases 

w/ooplh 

Sd..T [SO%} CI'Id SAND [SO%I vety me 10 line goIned. 
wel5Qllad. SlbICU'lded. yeDaMsh 1:toMl110'r'A 5f6~ 

""""" 
SAND (SO%) velY line to nne grained, wen sorted, 
subioundlld II) rounded quartz, nlUa Iillt, Ilgllt 
,/e~owIsh bnmn (10VR 614), slighUy c:ohashle 

GRAVEL 8 10 25 mm, weD ltIundlld sandslone wi 
ehel1 and quarU frallITUlnla, yellow (10YR 818) 

SAND {70%} Vert fine grained, lulJ.an.gular, clear 
quartz wi 10% BCCIIS5Ol)l minerals. some ,gl, 
yenowilh brown (IOYR 518) 

• ~ ClAY ~mon muscovile, Vllry dam g13Y, (2.5V' 
;;; 3111, f!lln, very plastic, c:oheslve, homogeneous 
c , 

t ~ 

< 

ClAY (60'4) sandy (very fme 10 fine grall'lCd. we/l 
lonelf, s.ubrounded' 10 rounded, clear quartl). 
common biD,;,e, darJc gray blown (IOVR 512) 

SAND (SO%) very finll 10 fine grained, weU sor1l1d, 
sullround'ed \0 rounded, clear qUlIl\Z wi occ::a.slonal 
sandstone lithic fragmenlS, clayD)', dailc gray blOWll 
(10YA 512) 

SAND (70'1o) finltgrained. Vlell sor'l8d, &ubangu1ar to 
5UbrOUnded, clear quartt, $Omit slit, dam gl'il'J 
(lOYR 411) 

J "1·-----------------------------~1_ 

. i. , 
SAND (80%) r.nllgralned, wGU sorted, 5ubanguiar 10 
lubround'ed, clear quartz, pyri!lzm:l BlInd al 133' and 
138', filUe sijl, occasional coai1 planl remains, dailc 
gray (10YR 4") 

'" TOTAl DEPTH 

100 NEUTRON PO ROSITY' 0 
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ANALYT[CAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

~ 

!i 
• 
~ 

~ 

0 
n 
~ 
m 

~ 

5 

~ 

~ 

1110101.()715 

""""" 40,9 ugll.. TCE 
4 +J. 8pClIL"Tc 

1110101-0716 
(Oupllc:ale) ~ 

""''''' ~ 
60.8 ugll.. TCE 
2 +1- 3 pCl/L "Tc 

1110101'()717 
BB~ed 
183.9 ug.1.. TCE ~ 
IIA '"To ~ 

1110101-0718 ..... 
1.1J ug/l TCE 
27.~Juli"ldsOCE 
NA '"To 

1110101'()719 
Pumpod 
180.1 ug/L TCE 
9+J. 17 pCiIL "Tc 

1110101'()720 
(DuplicBllI) 
172.3 ugll TCE 
IS ~/·17 pCVI "Tc 

-
1110101-0721 

J 
-

Pumped 
1.1J ug.1.. TCE 
7+/·43pC1/L "Tc 

" 

,-

1110101-0722 ~ 
(Oupllcal&) • Pumped ~ " I.U ugIL TCE 
14 +/. 19 pCl/L "Tc Gl .• 

D< 
,,~ 

III 

-. no 
o ::! 
0 

~ 
1110101-0723 z· ,,"m"" 
5U ugIL TCE '" 12 +/·17 pCl/L "Tc 

..., 
'" ~ 

1110101-on • "' . (Dupliclle) 
m """"" SU ugIL TCE '" 11 +/·20 pCl/L-rc 0 
0 

'" "' 
~ 
~ 



LITHOLOGY 

,ro, 

.r (50%) and SAND (50%) Vttry fioe graioed. weU 
sorted, .subrounded quartz, yencwMh brClWl'l (10VR 
5T6), colIeNIt, sand COI\tl!ll\t Inereases wldepth 

SAND (60%) very fine to medium grained, 
moderately sorted, subangular quam and feldspanl, 
clayey, yellowish brClWl'l (10YR 516). cohesive 

SAND (10%) very fi~e grall'led, subangular quartz 
and lelC:spar, some silt, yellcwlsh brown (10YR 516), 
slighlly cohesive 

~ \----------

" 

SAND (g()'Yo) fll'le to eoar5e grained, subengular 
quallz. Irate sllL yellowish brown (10YR 518) 

1--~G~RA~";E;'~'~~~'~2~mm::~':":":d~'~("::~~'~'":'~':'~""::":.~~][=r=: 
grained). yenO'Nillh brown (10YR 516) 

(70%) fille 10 coarse grained, subnngulaf 
$Omit .silL brown (10YR 513). slighily 

GP.AVEL 3 10 12 mm, sandy, reddish yeDaw (7.SYR 
;:e) 

CLAY (60%) sandy (filllt gralned,-founded to wen 
roul'lded quailZ}, light yttDow brown (10YR at4) 

CLAY (60%) !andy (fioe graioed. founded 10 weU 
rounded quiUU), yellow brown (IOYR 516) 

SAND (60%) fine lilraioed. rounded, deor quanz. 
s,lly, yeJtov.r brown (10YR 516) 

GRAVEL 170%) 6 10 18 mm, sUbangular to 
subround!!d c;hert wi IIOIT1tt quartzite, some 6and 
(very nne 10 C08fl1f1 grained. lubangular to 
sllbrounded quartz). yellowish red (sYR 4/6), gravel 

to 36 nun common'rom 72' to 78" 

f<lle 10 medium grained. yeDow\s.h red {SYR 

GRAVEL (70'%) 6 10 36 mm, subangular 10 
slIbrounded c;hert WI some quartzite, oecaslonal 
limestone claw, 5(II'Il1t lIand (Very fllle to COB~e 
grained, subsngular to subrounded quarU), 
yellowish red (SVR 4/6) 

some sand, ~lIle slll, yeCowish red 

CLAY (90%). trace sand (very fine 10 fine grained, 
lIubrounded. dear quailZ), alRmd'aoi biotile. dalk 
grayish brawn (2.SY 412), firm 

CLAV (70"1.) some 9300 Ivery fone to rone grnined. 
subrounded. o;Iear qualill. 3buOOanl blolill!, dork 
grayish bfown (2,SV 412). form 

GRAVEL (60%) 10 to 20 mm, some sand (very fine 
grained. moderate 10 poorly SOiled. subroundcd, 
clear 10 nght gray [10YR 711J quam). filII!) day, 
brownish yel\cwl (1OVR Bl8) 

SAND (70%) very tine to fine grnioed, poorty SOiled, 
subrounded to subangular. dear quartz, $Orne clay, 
moderale to poorly cemented, uneon5ondated In 
pall. llghlgray (10YR 711) 

SAND very fine grained, modelilte to well .sone<!, 
subrgunded 10 subangular. dear quartz, 
unconsolidated, white (IOVR 8121,lnerll8sing cJaywl 
deplh 

lrace s.and {Very line grained, eIoar 
';;;;;;;~.~;;;: mk:I, gl2Y (IOYR Sll). 50ft, 
r>< tncrea.slng mk:a and decreasing 

150 TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL HYORD 
UNIT 
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c 
0 • • 
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I< 

1110101.on9 "'-240 ugIl TCE 
O.1JugIl. 1,1 DCE 
".'·9 pCUl "Tc 

1110101.0730 
Pumped • 370 I.9IL TCE 
3,7JugIL I.IDCE ~ 
20,4J ugll. cI5 DCE 
U .'.21 pClIL "Te ~ 

1110101-0731 
iii 

(Dup5cate) 
Pumped 
436.6 ugIL TCE 
2.8J ugIl 1,1 DCE 
27.8J uglL. ell DCE 
10 +,. 21 pCiIL. "Tc 

1110101·0732 
Pumped 
301.5 ugll.. TCE 
2.6J ugJl. 1,1 DCE. 
29.9J uOIL. eI,DCE 

~.~. ~~IIL~~n tet 

r 

1110101-0733 
Pumped 
2 ug/L TCE 
0+/·0 pCiIL "Tc 

• 
~ ..-
f 
I 

l 
~f 1110101·0734 

Bailed 
lU ugIL TCE ~~ 
NA "T, 

"~ 
i~ 

~ : 
a 

~ 
~ 



" ., 

LITHOLOGY 

.T {80%)littltl clay increasing wi deplh, occasIan3I 
.00nlie 5tolnln;, pale yelkm (2.SY 7/4) to yelloWllh 

brown (2.5Y 614) 

SAND (60~.) medium grained. poorly sorted, 
moderalely cemented. Bome cloy, nee smvlIl (3 to 
Z5 mm). yellow (10VR Bfa) to yellow bllMTl (IOVR 

'''l 

~~~u~ 1~~~~~'~ln~~. ~r~~o~~~u~~~ded), \f-j-I--+-' 
trace clay, iron slalnlng, yellowish brown (10YR Sla) 
10 yellow (10VR Bf8) 

CV.V siIy, Iron slalnlllg, yollowlsh bllMTl {10YR SIB}, 
firm. homogeneouB 

SAND fllle 10 medium grained, poorly sorted. 
predominantly BubroUllded VII occasional 
subangular, s~Iy, yeUawish brown (10m 518) 

Gr/AVCL 10 to 25 mm, $Ilndy (tiM grained, clear 
qualU). yellowish bJ'O'.llf1 (10YR 518) to brtPHlllsh 
yenow (10VR 616) to strong brov.m (7.5YR 518) 

GRAVEL 10 to SO nvn cheri wi ca'IChoIdoI hoc1lres. 
sandy, yellowish brown (10YR 518) to brownish 
yellow (IOYR 616) to SIIong blllWfl (7.SYR 518) 

SAND (60%) coa/3O gl'llined, subrounded to 
angular, gravelly (2 to 4 mm chon), Iron staining. 
brownishyeDow{10VR 8/5) 

N CLAY VOlta sand (qualb:). occasional 2 mm IIrawl, 
("I very dark gray (10YR 311), firm. homogeneous 

.~ 

g 

I 

j 

CLAY (90%) Irnee glilvlIl (2 10 " rnm, Iron stained 
chen). very dallt gray (7.5YR N3IO) 10 gray (7.SYR 
510). son to finn 

CLAV (60%) Bandy (fllle 10 very f,no grained, poorty 
SOiled. Bubangular, cleat qualU), I1aCII gmvlIl (2 to" 
mm), gray (7.5YR 510), soft 

GRAVEL (60%) sandy (medium to nne grained, 
poorly sorted, subrounded. weD-tamnnted wi pyri~). 
light gllly (5YR 7/1) to reddish yi!.llow (5.YR 718) 

SAND (90%) very line to fine grained, moderalely 
sorted, subrounded, trace sUt, whlto (10VR 812) 

SAND 195%} very flllo to fine gralnod, moderalely 
SOIled. subrounded, traee gl1lVel p. 10 10 mm, Iron 
stained). dark yellowish brown (10VR 414), hard 10 
vllfY finn 

SAND (60%) Vllry Ilrlo 10 line gJlllned, moderatllly 
son ed, SIi~roWlclod, clayey, Ughl g~y (IOVR 611) 

1SD TOTAL. DEPTH 

NEUTRON o()o(),<n~--;;r-----'------l-l 
WL ANALYrlCAL 

Pumped 
lU ugll TCe 
0 .. 1· 0 pCIIl "'1: 

1110101-0738 "",,,,, 
70 ugI1. Tee 
g "I· 25 pClIl -rc 

1110101-D749 
Bailed 
5U ugll TCE 
NA "Tc 

1110101-0750 
Sailed 
5U u9ll Tee 
NA "To 



L.II HUL.Uuy 

ClAV (80%) littlll sll~ OCCIslonal Ilmonlle staining, 
II~~! ~r.Jy (IOVR 7/1) monied wi brownish yellow 
pOVR 6/6), finn 

.1.Y (70%) some eil~ oeeasJonal bloUlel minerals, 
pebbles to 2 mm, I-IInd (f..,e QtIIlnlld, ,ubangular 
quartz), &ghl 9~ (10YR 7/1) moW&d wi brawnlsh 
yeDOW (IOVR 616), eon 

CLAY (90%) traee s~t, oecaslor'llli quartz groJns, 
browl'f(7.5YR 516), nlll'l, homogeneous· . 

" ~ ~-----ttltb 
~ 
! CLAV (60%) silly. I"1ghl bl'tlWn (7.SYR 6/'4) 

I~---tt!±ttl 
CLAY 

GRAVEL 20 Ie .30 mm. roundlld chert. aendy, 
(coarse 10 medium grained. moderalaly BOiled, 
subroul'Ided wi oecaslonal rounded), yellowish 
brown (10YR 518) 

GRAVEL (60%) 10 10 40 mm, roundlld chert. 6tt1a 
s.sncI (coarsa llralned, poorly aortocl, lubromded wi 
caaslonal subangulll'. poorfy cemented). yellc7.otIsh 
bl'OWl'l (10m 518) 

GRAVEL (50%) 2 10 10 mm, I'DIJnded chell and 
SAND (50'10) very coarse 10 coars8 grained, 
maderale!), sorted, weD rounded, uneonsoddaled, 
~DClWisl! bfO'oII!I (IOVR 5/8) 

GRAVEL (70%) 2 10 10 rnrn, rounded chert, sorTIe 
sand (\Iery coarse 10 coalSe grained, modllnllllly 
SOiled, w~l rounded wf =sJanal subangular, 
quartz). uncon$Or.dallld), yellowish b.rown (IOVR 
~8J 

SAND (80%) Increaslng wi deplh. very nne grained, 
mQdllr:a!e Iowelll1OlIed.IiIUe day, whlle{1OYR 1112) 

CLAY (SCI'I.) sandy (very line grained, deor qllilrtz). 
Ir:ace mica, gray (IOYR 6fl) 10 while (IOYR 812). sol'l 

~~~~~~~~~~~4-~~ 
~ ClAY (60%) fttIe sand (Very fine grained, dear 
-< quartz), gray (IOYR 6(1) 

l f--:::-::::::-::-:--:-=-:---:-:-:::-:=-tlt:tkt3 
c_§ CLAY (95%) trace Hnd, micaceous, dark: gray 

(19YR 411). linn, homogcneoUli allematlng wi CLAY 
(80'1.) sandy f:-Iery flllll grained, pomly aoillld, 
5ubangular. ctearquartz), gray (10YR 6(1), soft 

CLAY (60%) SBndy (very linll Or:alned. poorly soiled, 
subangular, clear quartz), abundant black 
carbona~ous melerlal. micaceous, gray(IOYR 511) 

150 TOTAL DEPTH 
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1110101·0756 

"''''''' 2.4J ugIL TCE 
13 +f. 21 pefJL. "Tc 

I 
1110101-0757 " 
"'m"", ~ 
5.5 ugIL TCE [ 53.2.1 ugIt. ds DCE" 
0.3J ugll. carbon lei 
1p +1- 24 pCII1. "Tc 
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LITHOLOGY 

SAND (60%) very fiM grolncd, subroundcd, $Illy, 
brC\·Ir.;sh yellow (10VR 6/6). sUOh!ly c;ohe.sllle 

subroundecl, 

SAND (5O%)vetyfine to fine graIned, aubroundecllo 
subangular quartz and SILT (50%), brownish yalIow 
(IOVA SIS) 

GRAVEL (SO'Yo) to 12 nvn, sal)dy evIllY fino 10 coarse 
~l'iIined. poo~ sorted, subrOlmded}, yellow bl'OY.'ll 
(10VR Sl4) 

SAND (60%) vef'! 6no 10 medium grpined, poorly 
sorted. subangular 10 aubrounded, silly. yellow 
brown (IOVR 5f4~ cohesive 

CLAY SO"ICIV (Very line 0'Dned. ~ q.xm), 
dark yellowish brown (IOYR .t/6~ slighUy plastlo, 
ec.hnive 

SAND (60%) lief'! fina grained. 5ubangulw qunrtz. 
dayey. yeOowish btown {IOYR 516}, ~Ohtly pliJ.slle" 
eohesiva 

GRAVEL (50%) up 10 36 nun, angular 10 5ubrounded 
theFt, ilrnoslon.a and sandstona, and SAND \'(If'! flll8 
grained subrounded quartz, reddiSh yelloN (7..5YR 
SIS) 

,I----~W_<t 

! ''1'':''11<:;;' 150'-} LP 10 36 ITVT\, SlJt)I'OJnded to 
/I chert, limllstone ilnd sandstone, and 

lief'! nne grained subraunded quartz, (7.5YR 
~') 

!l----------------------------------jt=f~~~~~~~~~~ ? , 
1 

, 

%. , , 

GRAvel 160~1 up 10 18 mm, rounded then wi 
occasional saodslone, sandy (very fine 10 OOiIrstI 
grained, subangular to aubrounded qu:artzl, reddish 
yellow (7.5YR 616) 

SILT (6S~) SO/'ICti, some iron slain lng, mic:aeeous, 
lighl yellowiJh brown (10VR 6f4) to brown (1 OVA 
SIll. sot] 

SILT clayey, micaceous, lIilee sand (1I1If'! fille 
grained, subrounded), Vllry dark gray (7.5YR 311), 
sort. moderate to low plasUcily 

GRAVEL (80%) 3 to 6 nvn. angular to autlangular 
thert. lillie sand (very coarse graIned Cl\rut wi some 
quam), yeDawlah bstrwn (I OVR 518) 

CLAY silly. ~tlered S3lld (1I1Iry flfl!! wi occasiorlal 
fine grained, sr"bn:nlllded), mica, Yllry dark gray 
(10VR 3/1), frrm, rroIsl, hJgh plasliclly, s~dcy 

! I-----~------
SANDSTONE fine grained, wen sorted, sublDunded, 
well cemen]ed wi pyriIe, commoll pyrite nodules, 
carbonaceous lamillations, JJgnltic wood fr.iJtlT1enla, 
some replaced wi pyrile, dark gray (10YR o4It) 

". TOTAl. DEPTH 

WL ANALYiICAL 

1'10101-G270 

""m"" 5U UgIl TCE 
NA "T, 

HYDRO 
UNIT 



LITHOLOGY 

SAND (50%) very nne grau,ed, subrounded, silty. 
:raee clay, brownish yellow (10VR 6/6). sllghUy 
~.,hesive 

SAND (60%) verj "nil to !:Da1S1I gralned, poorty 
soiled, graveny (10 12 nun), very pale brown (lOYR 
7/~) 

SAND (50%) vel)' [1M grained. moderalely sorted. 
subangular to !ubrounded quartz wf trac:e fllidspar, 
and SILT (50%), bcO' .... n!sh yellow (10VR 818) 

ORAVEL (SO'),) to 18 mm angular 10 subangulat 
chilli wI some sands\ol1e, sandy (Verj nne 10 coatSa 
glBll'led. sulangular), vllry pale brown (10VR 7J~) 

CLAY (60%) sandy (vllry fine IIl'1!1ll1ed, subrounded). 
yeUolVish brown (10VR Sla), coheslva, plastic 

SAND verj rille to fine grained, WeU sCotted. 
sub/oundel! to rounded qullt\:i-b/cmnlsh yefkm 
(10VR 616), lots of water, loosa, nowlng 

GRAVEL (70%) 25 nvn fragments of BIlQular to 
!Ubangular ehert, nml!;ll.toI\e: and sa.ndlilolle, some 
sand (finll to cosru.e Qralned, poorty SOIled, 
subrounded quartz), reddish yeDew (7.5YR 618) 

-~~------------~~ i 
" 

GitA.VEL 170%1LP 10 30 ITVJI, flilgmenle 01 angular to 
subangular chert, Dmeslone and sandstone, some 
sand (rll'lll to coarse grained, poorty sorted, 
subrounded qUarU), reddish yeJlow (7.5VR 
7/8) 

GRAVEL [60%) up 10 30 mm, flBgments 01' angular \0 
subongulal ehetl. llmestonll and sandslDfJe, some -
.sand Inne to coarse grained. poorty sorted, 
subrounded quallz), little clay, reddish yeDow (7.5YR 
7/8) 

SANDSTONE very rll'l! grained, WeU sorted, 
.$ubrounded wi cheri pebblas, ·very pale brown 
(10VR 814) 10 lighl glay (10YR 7/l} 

SAND very fine glained, weI! sorted, 9ublounded 10 
rounded qualtZ, some sm, brownish yenaw (fOYR 
6/8). alighi/ycoheslve 

SAND (50'1o) vef'l fine grained, subangular to 
subrounded quartz, and SILT, vert micaceous, 
occasional glauconite, very dar1l" grey (1OYR 311), 
cohe~ive 

15' TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL 

1110101.Q2~0 
ao~ed 
1U ugl\. Tee 
N,t;, "Tc 

1110101..(1241 
,,"mpod 
n.~ ugJL Tce 
17 +,.16 pCl/L "Tc 

1110101·0245 p,-
280 ugl\. Tee 
1,2.) ugI\. 1.1 oce 
16"''' 21 pClIL --rc 
1110101.Q2~6 
(Oupllcate) 
""",,, 
269.2 ugl\. Tee 
1.2J UQII. 1,1 oce 
0 .. ,. 0 pCIIL "Tc 

1110101-0247 
""",,, 
280 IIg/l. TeE 
1.2J ugI\. 1,1 DCE 
o ~/- 13 pC!IL "Te 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT (SO%l. Irace day, lr.Ico gravel (1 10 2 mm, 
r:oyndcd 10 sublounded), dailf yellow brown (IOYR 
.!:~ to ~/5) 

i (60%) clayey, '0l1I0 Scattllred gravel, 
,tiC/easing sand (\Iery fino grained) wi depth, dailf 
yellow brown (10YR 4/4 to 416) 

CLAY silly. yelkm brewn (10YR 514) 

CLAY (60'10) sil~ at top becomlng sandy (very fine 
srained)wl depth, brownish yeUow (IOYR 6/6) 

SilT clayey, brownish yellow (10YR 618) 

SAND (gQ''') One to COlirsO !lralnad, \tate ~Il, light 
yellow brown (IOYR SIll), flt1lnll upYt"al'd sequence 

GRAVEL (6Q%) 1 10 4 mm wi oecasIonal 10 
mm, subangular, sandy, 6ght yanow brown {10YR 

"" 
SAND (SQ'/o) very fine ~ralned, Ilrull sill, filUa 
~ellaw brown (IOYR 515) 

SILT (6Q%) ulldy (vIII)' lille grained), pale yebeM' 
(2.5Y 8/~) 

GRAVEL (70%) 2 \0 S mrn wi lIennere4 10 \0 30 
111m, angular, some sand (veIy COBlSIIllralned). vert 
pale brown (IOYR 613) 

GRAVEL (80%) 30 to 50 mm, Utile Mnd beeGmlng 
sandier wI depth, abundant Iron oiddes. venaN 
brown (10YR 516) 

CLAY (90%) lrace sill beaming sandl~ wI depth. 
very dane gray (2.5YR N3II), densll. nrm. 
homogeneous 

SAND very line grained. dllrlc glay (2.sY N/4) 

SAND (90%) very fine [0 flllll grolr1ed, becomIng 
COIlmel' a[ depth. JlthlOed 11\ liT. lIDee sUI, darl! gray 
(2.SYNl4) 

SAND (65·/0) very fille grolr1ed. micaceous, dark 
gray/IOYR 4/1) 

CLAY sandy (very (Ine grained, subangular, 
Uanslucen[ quartz). micaceous darl! gray 
411), damp, s~1'I 

SAND very lInG grained, hard, abundant pyri\e and 
"yritlzad end, da", gray (10YA 411) wi some light 
yellow brmvn sand Ihroughout 

150 TOTALOEPni 

\.:I .... MM/ .. -f\t"1 lUU I'leu I n;UI'I r-Un;U';:'1 I T 
Wl ANALYTICAL 

TeE 
pCiIL '"Tt 

1110101.Q&58 
(DupliCilIr!l) 
Pum"'" 
462 ugll.. TCE 
14 +1· III pCiIL ""C 

1110101·0659 
Pumped 
5U ugIL TCe 
111 +1· 111 pCiIL "it 

1110101-0880 
Pu."", 
1U ugJ\. TeE 
17 +/- 20 "Tc 

HYORO 
UNIT 
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LITHOLOGY 

CLAY silty, trace gmval (1 10 :2 rnm, rounded to 
~~~r:~~~~ (~~,:~l~)!brls, grayish brown (10YR A-I-I--+-++-f== 

Y (80%) (lUll In~ brov.n yeDem (10YR 818) 

CLAY (85%) ij!lle sl!l, yeDawbl'l:1Ml (IOYR 514) 

GRAVEL 1 to 3 mrn 
fimestol'lI ami !land~lolle. 

SILT (80%) litU& saoo (vIII)' IInll gl1llnlld). llaee 
gravel. yenow (2.SY 7/6 10 616) 

SANO (80%) very fine gmln!Hl. sl.IbanguJar, clear 
(Juallz..linle sin, yelkm (2.5V 71G) 

SANO (75%) vel)' finl! gtalllllld, angular to 
slIbrounded, clear ID milky qualtt, 6tUII 5i1~ IJBCII 
gravel. yellow{2.5Y 716) 

GRAVEL 5 to 30 """. angular limeslOllO wi SOlnII 
SSI\dstonel and chert. seauered sand (coal$O 
grained), brownlllh ylllkm (IOVA 818) 

GRAVEL 5 10 30 mm, dark ~ (IOYR 313) 

GRAVEL (90%) 5 10 30 mm, traeo Silnd (coa~1I 
gr.lined),. brownish yellow (IDYR 618) 

CLAY wry dam gray (2.5YR Nlf!) mllhJd Bt top wi 
brownish yellaw(10YR IW). dlY. firm. mlcuceoU& 

ClAY (95%) trace sm. scattered. sand ('Jery nile 
grailled). velY dam gmy (2.5YR N3I1). Ye.t'j dry. 10011 

ClAY (85%) nttle sand f:.tet'Iline graIned), very dam 
gray (2.SV N3i1), micaceous 

~nd. Y.CI)' dad!" {l1PY (2,SY N311) 

GRAVEL (90%) t ttl 20 ITm, angular. lnlce 
(coalS!! gralnDd, pytItIZecI}. very dark gray (2.6Y 
N311, 

150 TOTAl DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL 

1110101-0&37 
Pumped 
5U ugl\.. TCE 
0+/·0 pClIl. "'Tc 

111010l.o&J8 
Pumped 
5U U\JI'L TCE 
0+/·0 pCIII... "Te 

111010NI639 
Pumped 
1785.2 ug/L TCe 
D+f.13pCiII.. '"Tc. 

1110101-0840· ... m,.. 
su ugr\. Tce 
5 +1-19 pCiIL "Tc 
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CLAY (60%) silty, troce sand (very line grulned 
c;uar~), brownish yellow l10YR 7/6), 110ft 

CLAY (80%) lltUe .lIlt, nee &and (Very fine grained, 
weD !lOlled dear quartz), IIghl glB)' (1OYR 712) 
!TI!Ittled wi yellow(10YR 7/8) ,~ 

Or---------~~~----~~--~r_~r4~ 
" sandy (very fine grained, well sorted . ! ~~~~~~' '~':'~' '~""~(~1D~Y:R~7:12~I~mo~.~"~w:/''~'''~1~EEt~ 

GRAVEL 5 nun, rounded, &andy 10 a11ty meTri:r, 
yellow brown (IOYR 51&) 10 brown yellow (10YR 616) 

"~----ttttt 
GRAVEL (70%) 2 10 5 mm, angular chert, SIlIdy, 
Irate s~L 1TIIJ1licolor 

CLAY (50%) trilce grallel (20 nun), r.ghl gray (2.5Y 
7/0). firm, horrlOlleneous 

GRAVEL (90%) 10 to 15 l1'li11, anglAar chart. trace 
send, rtghlgray (1.5YR WIG) 

GRAVEL 2 tD 5 nun, subangutar 10 IWbrounded, 
- ehen.lighl gray (7.5YR N71D) 

,!~----------------------~~ 
n_~_, GRAVEL (~%) 10 rrvn 10 20 mrn, anglAar chert, tj~~~:p1~~'~~~~~t.~~~~fl some fradures Indk;allng talller pieces, InIeo &and, 

o iii light gray (1.SYR N7/O) 
~~~~--~--------~~ 

i 

GRAVEL (90%) 2 10 20 mm, angutar chert, lome 
fradUrea IndJcaUng larger pieces, tnlte aand, Ilgh! 
,ray (1.5YR N7/O) 

CLAY light olive brown (2.SY 514) motUlld wi r.gill 
brOVrTli&h gray (10YR 612), 6rm, homogeneous. Iron 
slaining 

~ Or--------------------------i-,-r-a 
g 

CLAY (95'10) trace sand (light gray quartl:), dalle gray 
(2.sY N4IO), rl<lTl homogeneou, 

CLAY (90%) trace SI"7t, dark gray (2.SY N4ID), 
Increasing sollnc.ss 

CLAY (70%) some 5111. ebundant bloHle wi soma 
lignitil: mal!!riBl, dBrSc"gray (2.5'( N4IO), salt 

CLAY (SO%) .IDly. deeres~ blotile, oo::a.slonel Mild 
(quartz). dar!( gray (2.5Y N4JD) In!:leaslng &Oflness 

CLAY (80%) ~ltJ!! sand (lie 10 very !ina grained, 
moderately SOIled), trace blolil!!, trace pyille, gray 
(2.SY N8/0), son 

GRAVEL (SO%) ,8 to 10 mrn ,andSlonD, sandy (rUlD 
10 very linD grained, PXrltlmd), gray (2.5Y NSrtl), 
hB~toWryl1tm_. •..• . 

'" 

(80%) Nndy (wry linD to linD grained, gllly to 
, abundant mice, gray (1 OYR SIll, 10ft 

TOTAl DEPn-I 
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ANALY IJ(';AL hYCim 
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~ 

1110101-0751 
fum,.. 
5U uglL TCE 
44J.3pClIl. -rl: 

" ~ 1110101·0753 ~ ~ 
Pumptld 
5U ug/l. TCE 
O+I-OpClIl. "Tc 

~ 1110101-0752 
Pumped 
5U ugfL TCE 
o -t/·0 pCIIL "TI: 

~ 

~ .. 
" ~ 
~ 
m 
~ 

if 

1110101-0754 
. 

Pumped 
5U ug/l. TCE 
9 +1- 42 pCifL "Tc 

n 
~~ 

1110101-0755 
a~ 
.~ 

Pumped %:: 
5U ug/l. TCE 
3 t-/- 70 pCIIL -rc 
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~ F> 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT (75%), little clay. lra.te gfllvel (2 10 S mm, 
angular). brawn (IOYR 513) 10 dark brown (IOVR 
413). soft 

CLAY (80%). I1lt111 sill, occ:8sForlal und, !!gill oliva 
brown (2.5Y 514) Increased motued yeDow bnmn 
(IOYR 516) from Iron 4taln!ng 

SILT e1ayey,litll8 sand (very fillll gmlned) becoming 
sOlutier (coarse grained • .!Iub6ngular dear qUII!U)wI 
depth, brown yellow (IOVR 616) 

SAND vrny 1>11110 medium grained wlscaltllred 1 III 
3 mm pebbles. lining upward, yenow brown (10YR 
5161 

SILT (85%) tltUe sand (very nne to nnll grsll]ed, 
subangular to BngulEll, clear to milky quanz), very 
pile brown (10YR 7/4) 

SILT (80%) ~tUll sand (very lino to 'lino grained, 
subangular (0 angular, cloar to milky' que.rU:), 
sealtered 10 10 20 mm gravel, brown yonow (10YR 

"'I 

SILT lrace sand, light yenowlsh broYm (10YR 6/4) 

GRAVEL 2 (0 30 mm, IIngular 10 subangular 
romestcno wI tomll I8ndslooa and sc::aucred quartz, 
ir.J1I sand (medium to coorse grallled) scattered 
chen, abundant Iron staining on weathered surfacm 

GRAVEL 2 10 20 

CLAY (90%) lIaCII slil, very dall!: gray C2.5YR N3Il), 
slighlly plastic., lirm 10 stiri', homogcn~ 

SAND very rlllilgraineli, vet'f dark g~y {2,5Y NI3)_t 
lOp. becoming UlhlPed _t 116.5', pledomlnBnl/y 
medium grall1ed, clear to mlll\y quartz, pyrItIzcd, 
somll mica, very dark 1Ir.lY broYm (10YR 312), 
unconsolidaled at liT 

SANO very finilio rlno grailled becoming coarsllrwf 
~eplh. subongulat to angular, deat to mlDcy to 
ItBnsluc~t qllBnz, IrBCII snt. brown yenow {10YR 

"'I 

SAND (90%) vary lino grained, predomlnanl/y dear 
quanz, some dall!: accessory mlnerals, silty In pan 
(very rlne layel'll rrom 131' \0 133,), very dall!: gray 
(SYR ~lll0 311) 

SILT (80%) litUll sand (very line IIlDlned, 
predominanl/y deat qVllrt1:), very darlc gray (SYR 411 
10 Jll) 

very !Ina grained sand). 
~II 

ClAy Sl1ty, aendy, mlcaCllOUl, w:ry dark gray (5YR 
." 10 3fl), linn \0 sIIlJhl/y plaallc 

150 TOTALDEPrn 
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ANALYTICAL hYDRO 
UNIT 

~ 
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iii 

c 
0 
~ 
0 

r 
5 

~ c 

II 
1110101-0032 

1 

Pumped 
5U ugIL TCE 
11·'·2SpClIl-rc 

" 1110101-0633 ~ 
Pumped 

~ 040.7 ugn.. TCE c 
21 +/. II pCl/l "'Tc 0 

- - .- --,-

-
1110101-0634 
Pumped 
60.7 ugn.. TCE 
3J u{!IL cis DCE 
18+/·S1pCiIL "Tc 

1110101.(1635 
Pumpe4 
5U ugn... TCE 
4 +,. 6 pCIII... "Tc 

< 

1ilDl01.()636 1-
Pumped 

} ~[ lU ugIL TCE 
e.'·6 pCIIl "Tc 

I ~. 
[: .! 
z. 
~~ 
~ 

~ 
0 • 

~ 



ulHuLOGY 

GRAVEL (75%), ,3 to 5 mm. Ilhle sand (Very lin!! 
orainc1:l. wen sorted, subroul'Ided, wtlilo 110VR 8/11). 
lillie clay. block (10VR 211) and ysIIO'IIish brown 
(fOYRSl8) 

'AY (80%) ~lUe ani, occasional !LIIr1d ~ry fin!! 
J!nMl. aulN"ounded to subangular, clIISr), Ighl glily 

,IOYr 7f1.) motile<! brownish yaUow (IOYR 818) wi 
Iron s!alnillg, sort 

ClAY (80%). 1i11l11 sand (very IInIi 10 ~!I ~raln!ld, 
poorly sorted. ,ubrounded, oetas!onal'lIIbangular; 
mUnk.oIciled. deer to brtmish yeDaw {IOYR 6181lD 
red (2.5YR 518) to blaclr: (2.5YR 2.510», light gray 
(10YR7fJ.) 

CLAY (60%). sandy (very Onll 10 rill!! grelned, poorly 
son&d, Bullrounded, OCC8slDnal sublll'lgular, multi
eoJore<l, dlllr to browl!,h yeDow (10YR 818) to reel 
(2.5YR 518) to blaek (2.5YR 2.510», Iraee glll1lVel, 
Ilghl gray (10YR 712) 

CLAY (60%) sandy (Very line to medium gralnod', 
poorly sorted, tubanguw to subtounded), s~ly In 
pall. brownish yoUow (10YR 818), son 

GRAVEL (60%) 5 10 10 mm wll. undy (ane 
grained wi oa:uIOMI medium grained, poorly 
sorted, sWlou/lCled to subangularJ, slJong brown 
(7.5YR 518) tD reddish yo~ow (7.5YR 616), 
uneonsoHdated 

GRAVEL 5 to 30 mm chert wi sendstDne, !/.Ome 
sand, Iron slillrlnll, t\ard, IIIrDng brown (7.5YR S'8), 

.... {NIII!!: water color IItrong brtJWn (7.5VR ..c./B») 

Ir-------------------~~ 
~ 

,I 
If 
! ;;i' 

GRAVEL 5 to 40 mm, Inereased !.lind (Ilnl! to 
medium grained wI some coarse grained, poorty 
SOiled, s.ubrounded)lncraased II'DII alalnlng, reddish 
yellow (7.SYR S/5), unconsolidated , 

so 

GRAVEL 5 to 50 mm, .liIlle sand (fine to coarse 
grained), ~1lI1i silL red yellCM' (7.5YR 818) 

SILT sandy (very line grained, wen lIor1t1c1), 
mJcacellU&, <1 mm lamInar bedding, clark gray 
brown (1OVR 412), Ctlh~, non-plastlc, occasional 
zones of Iron oxId~s, drills Into chips 

SAND (80%) very fine gmlned, IIUbrOUnded, 
predomlnanlfy clear qualU:), some dBrk aCCl!Mtll)' 
minerals, little slit. darSc gray (SYR .0411) 

PIUS' Blind (vary line g,.~ed, 
_ '.~!""")dBrk gray (SYR "'ll, cohesive, IIIlghUy 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
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" ~ 

1110101-0695 """" .. 7.2 ugIJ.. TCE 
19 +/. 21 pCl/L "Tc 

" ~ 
1110101-OS96 
Pumped 
33.5 ug/l Tee 
16J, u(JIL cis DeE 

" 17 +f· 21 pCiIl -rc iii 

§ 1110101·0691 
[ 

~ """ .... 61 ugll TeE 
29J lJIOIl tis DeE 
7 +1·21 pCi/1... "Tc 

[ 
1110101.Q698 
Pumped 
3.3J ug/l TCE 
0+1· 0 pCiIl "Tc 
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~ L 
~ ~o 

~ 
oj 
.~ 

~ i~ .. ~ 
=~ L 
~ 
~ 

1110101.(l699 ~ -.... sU ugIL TCE 
28 +1- 21 'pCIIL "Tc 

~ L 



LITHOLOGY 

SMJO (55"'). verJ fino to me(fium grained, sill)'. 
same rool hairs, yeUO'NIsh bravm (10YR 5/6) 

."f (80%) I!lUe sm, !race sand, yunOYllsh bn;mn 
(IOYR 5/4). anghllycohi!lSfw, clamp 

SILT lraCl! day, ~Ohl yellowish bl't7Nll (IOYR 614) to 
very pall! brown (10YR 8IJ). moist to WIll 

SILT somll sand (very Iln& grained). OCC81101l0t 
oraveL (6 10 12 mm). yellow 110YR 614) 

SILT (SS'A.) little o:Iay. h'8CG sand (very finll grained), 
brownish yeRow (10YR Bf6) 

CLAY silly, s~l increasas wi deplh, lraco gravlI~ 
brownish yellow (IOYR 616) (7 Doe' not agree wi 
geoptlyslcs) 

SILT (65") uody (Very nne grained, lubrounded 10 
roumled). sand Incruses wi depth, bl'OYtTllsh )'IIUOW 
(10VA 616) 

SAND (90%) very line I!fBlned, trilet! &it, Iraee 
glilVel, yalbW (1OYR 7/6) (7 Ooes not agrea wi 
g~hysres) 

SAND I~tlll day. YIIDow (10YR 716) 

GRAVEL (~%) 8 10 18 mm, trace sand (coarse 
grained), strong brown (1.5YR 5f8) 

GRAVEL (95'1o) 6 10 18 mm. lIngular, trace sand 
(coarse grained), yellow (10YR 7/610 7/8) 

GRAVEL preclomlnan\ly:2 to 6 mm, mile a to 12 mm, 
Irate sand. (eoaroe grained). reddish yallow (7.5YR 
51610518) 

(lin!! gmlned). 

CLAY lnlce sUI, Imctl sane! ~ery fi~ gralne4). 
micaceous. dark grayish brown (10YR 41.2), faJ. very 
sticky 

SANDSTONE very fina grained. subangular 10 
subrounded, ~ar quartz, m1caceoU', somll Iron 
slalnlng. s/ay (10YR 511) wllathered very pale bloWn 
(10YR 7J3) and yellow (TOYR 7/6) 

!,,,,?R.7;r' Bill Increases wi depth, dark gray bltlWl1 

1<' TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

1110101·0600 ~ 

Ballild 
, 

5U ug/L TeE • 
~ 

NA "T< • 
c 
0 
~ 
0 

~ c 

I 
~ 

~ 

1110101-0601 
Pumped 
3J ugll TeE 
O+I·20pC~ ""Tc 

~ 

1110101.0602 ~ 

Balled 
~ 

~ 
98 ug/L TeE 

~ NA "T< 

. "1110101-Oa1le 
P,mpod 
33 uglL Tee 
10 +/·19 pCiIl "Tc 

1110101.()608 

~ 
Pumped 
5U ugll TeE • 2 +/·5.pCiIl "'C: ~ 

I 
1110101-0809 

~ "Om 

(Duplicate) [ 8! 
Pumped ' •. 
I.SJ ugIL TeE n: 14 +/. 64 pCIIL "To 

3 ~~ 
0" 

1110101-0610 .~ 
Pumped 

~ 1.3J u~ Tee 
Ot/·O pCIIL "To 11 

~ 

~ 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT (70%), soma 511nd (vel}' nne ID fine: glolned. 
subrounded). d~rlr. yellow blawn (10YR 4/6) 

~ILT (70%) sorne $lind (vel}' nne gl8lned), IIghl 
low blown (IOYR 614), aDghUy cahe&/ve, damp 

SILT (70%) aome land (very nne gr.llned). yallowbh 
brown (10YR ~6) bltQ)l7l]ng very pale brcwn (IOYR 
~4) 

SAND (15%) very rille 10 fine gl";)lned, subroundc-d 
quartz, some sUt, Dllhl yellow bravm (10YR 6/6) 

SILT (GO%) clDyey, Iract! sand {VOl}' fine gmln~d). 
yellaw(IOYR 7/6) 

i.~------------~--------------+-+-+-+-} 
" [ CLAY (90%) !race sUI, yltiJaw (IOYR 718) 

~ 
I. • 

I 
j , 
~ 

SilT (50%}aoo SAND very finalo medium gra"'ed, 
subrounded, ~ghl yellow brawn(1DYR 614) 

GRAVEL (600/0) 6 10 30 mm, ctlert, sarv;ty (nne 10 
coarse grained, poorly SOiled), reddish yeIlow 
(7.5YR 6/6) 

GRAvel 160%) " 10 30 mm, subrounded to angular 
chen and wea~ered shale, lillie s.end (fine ID CQaf${t 

gralned, poorly sorted quartz wI some 'eklspels). 
reC:dlsh ycllow(1.5YR 616} 

I~--------------~ 

I 

GRA~L [80%) G 10 30 mm. subrounded 10 angular 
chert and waalhellld shale, mUe.sand (fina 10 coarse 
grained. POOr!» sorted quartz wI soma 'eldspars). 
,eddish yellow (7.5YR 7/8), increasing oxidalion 

CLAY some mica (musccMleo), tral:ll bllle-g~en 
muds/one lilhle remnanls, braelc (5YR 511), very '01, 
plasUe 

SANDSTONE very rllla gralned, wen sorted. 
subrounded 10 rOUnded, \lace mafic minerals, traca 
mica, SOIIIIt ollclatlon, very pala brown {lOYR 8f<C)lo 
lighl gray (IOYR 511) 

15. 

"nely (Vllry nne grained. IUbrouMIId), 
lnlca glauconite, dark gmy (1OVR -4/1) 

TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL 

1110101·0200 
Balled 

~ 
5U ugll TCE 
NA "T, 

II10101'()202 
Pumped 
5U ugll TCE 
14 i/o 24 pCiIl "Tc 

1110101.()~06 
",,"pod 
II UgIl TCE 
9 +1· 10 pCI/L "Tc 

1110101·0207 
Pumped 
~90 ugil -r:CE . _ . 
4.5J ugIL 1,1 OCE 
41 ~/. 22 pCI/L "Tc 

1110101'()20B 
p,-
161 ugIl TCE 
3.2J ugIL 1,1 DeE 
27 +/. 20 pCiIL "Tc 

1110101'()210 
Pumped 
5U ugll TCE 
0+/·0 pClIl "Tc 

1110101'():l:11 
Pumped 
IiU ugll Tel! 
II +1,'9 pCl.\. "To 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT (70'10). [ilile sand (very fine 10 fir.tl grained, 
su~rounded). lrace clay. dark ye[1ow brown (10YR 
415) 

SILT (70%) some ,and (fine to very nne gmlned. 
$u~rQunded). S3lld Increases wI depth, brownish 
yenow (10YR 615) 

CLAV silty. lrace aalld (very flnll grained). yellow 
{10VR 718).1l13s\Jc 

SILT (SO%) and SAND (50%) very rU'U1 grained. 
subrounded. trace day. light yellaN bl'fffln (10YR 
514) 

SILT dayey. fight ye~ow brOWl'l (10YR 514). cohesive 

I I 

rlO8 10 rU'le grained. mOderele/y sorted; 
10 su~rouMed. lillie sill very pale brown 

GRAVEL (70%) 12 to 25 mm chert, timestoMi. 
:!.andslone and sialef?). same Galld. Ught yellow 
blown (IOVR S/4) 

Gl!Al,'l;l r6O%) a to 25 trvn wI ~l'Ilken friljpTlenls 
indicating larger ptec;(ls. s.andy (very rlllll 10 medium 
grained. ~D soiled). reddish yetlow (7.5YR SI6) 

Q CLAV abundant mlea. Irace glauconitic mudstone, j!! black (5Y 2.511). very lat. plastic 

'i 
i 

'I 
'I I 

Q • 
CLAY ab'undaOl mica. trace glauconitic mudsloo!l, 
~Iaclc (5Y 2.511). very fat, plastic 

SILT (70%) some sand (Very line to fine gllllned. 
subangulal). mk::aceous. trace gillueonitlc 
mOOslonll. dark gray (IOYR 4/1) 

'" TOTAL DEPTH 
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WL ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

. 

" " • 
5 c 

0 
~ 
0 

~ 

" . &~ 

1110101·0~12 

g Bailed 

~ 5U ugft. TCE 
~ NA "Tc 

c 

1110101·0213 i 

1 
Pumped " 5U ugll TCE I: 
10+J· 25 pCiIL "Tc 

~ 
0 

1110101-0225 > 
Pumped 
2J ugll TCE 

" a fJ. 17 pCllI.. "Tc ~ 

~ '110101·0214 
Pumped 
'39 ugll.. TCE 
7.7J ugft. 1.1 OCE 

" ugll CCI. 
34 +/. 21 pCIIL "Tc 

1110101-0223 
Pumped 
'19 ugIL TCE 
6J .ugll.. '.IDCE 
33 +/. 21 pCIIl "Tc 

~ 

j 
[ 

1110101-0224 0 

Pumped 1 rn 
5U ugIL TCE co 
o fl· 0 pCiIL "TI: ". ~e 

a--g 
0~ 

~N 
1110101-(1225 -Pumped 

~ 5U UWL TCE 
o fJ. 6 pCIIL "Tc 

~ 



LITHOLOGY 

SILT (80%), r.llle sand, abunclan! olganic debns, 
very dark Slay brown (10YR 312), soft, s1ighlly damp 

'.T dayey, scattered iron 0~1d1l Slalnlng and 
nlnatiol'!S, yellowish brawn (10YR 518) 

SILT $OII'Ie day, trace $and (VIII}' fine to fine. grained 
red r:hel'l). ~lIowish brown (10YR 516) 

SILT (85%) little sand (vely lioo to Rne grained red 
thert, increases 10 30% snd become:! pre<lomlnanUy 
vert rllllt to medilrm grained, subangutar to 
subrounded quartz), ~Dow (2,5Y 716) to orlVe. yeUclY/' 

GRAVEL (65%) angular lei subangutar, some. sand 
(finl! to COlrle. grained, suba[lguiar), Irace sil~ 
bIClYIrIIsh yellow (IOYR BI8) 

SAND (50%) linrt to medium grained, moderately 
sorted, sub angular Ia subrounded. and SILT, 
yt!lIowish brown (10YR 516) 

CLAY SIlty, trace sand evIllY rille. 10 rlllrt grained, 
subroul'Jded 10 subangular), micaceous, pole yellow 
(2,5Y 7/4) 

CLAY 

SAND line 10 medium grained, mode/3tely sorted, 
subangular 10 i51Jbrounded. clllan. scattered rnIeo, 
~ght brownish gray (10YR 612). grail'! size. and mlc:a 
conlant increase wI depth 

GRAVEL (90%) 3 10 28 nvn, angular to aubangulsr 
Yll occasional subrounded limastonl!l, dleJ1 and 
s.andslone, Irace sand, blownish yellow (10YR 618) 

~ ____ ;.r-~~","'",,~~S;m;m~_~'"~'~'.,';'~,'~.~";'m;,~"",.,,'-i-~ 
_ sandstone. lilUe ssnd, onve 

<~~~~-----------4-

l 
1 

GRAVEL (65%) 3 10 6 mm, sDIIle sand and !iiI!, 
1cllo", brown (10YR 618) 

CLAY m~ceou, flom 110' 10 116', vel}' dark gray 
(2.5Y NJlI). lirm. dense. homogeneous, h.lgh 
~)aSliciry, moisl very slldry 

10 line 

GAMMA-API 

I 
-;,1 ;:~~~~ttte ,~ 
~ SILT sandy, micaceous, Irace black ao:;:essory 
- minerals. vety da~ gray (10YR 3f1) 

gl-~=~~----LI-IW 
SAND (65%) very rane gl3lned, fsJrIy wen lOlled. 
subangular. common black aCC8a&SOry mine.,d" 

glauconiLe, ,~ry. gllly (SY 511) to daric gray {SY 

_""' 'O".",,~=., wftno grained, modOlllteiy 
~ubrounded, sbundant 

glauconite, gmy 

ISO TOTAL DEPTH 

100 NE UTRON POROSITY 0 
WL 
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. •• 
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II 
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ANALYTICAL 

1110101·0611 
Ba~ecI 
5U ugIL TCE 
NA "T, 

1110101·0612 
Pumped 
441 ugll. TeE 
10,1 ulIlI. 1.1 DCE 
20 .. /.21 pCVL "Te 

1110101-0613 
Pumped 
sn ugll. TCE 
15 ulllI. 1,1 DCE 
1,04Jugll. 1,1,1 TCA 
S3 .. /. 22 ~CII1. "'Tc 

1110101·0614 
Pumped 
5 ugll. TCe 
57 +/. 22 peVL "'Tc 

1110101..()61!S 
Pumped 
2 Ug/L TCE 
5 +1· 25 pClII.. ''Tc 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT (70%), some sand, very tin" grained, 
subrcunded. yellowish btQWII (IOYR 5/4) 

.ILT some SBnd ~ery flnl!. gtalned, subangular). 
[race day, oecuJonar Iron ~dIlI!llaJnlng. clDIIc blown 
(10YRo4I3) 

SILT some day, traCII sand {very nne 10 IIno grained 
ted c.hcrtl. yeUowIsh brO'M'l (10YR 516) 

SAND ,,"~,.o, ""0. ""'0 ,"0,",~,,,,""0""'" 

SILT (60%). some sand (JO%)(vel)' nne 10 medium 
gmlned, moderale~ sorled, 5ubltlunded). light 
yenowbfown (IOYR 614) 

GRAva (50%) to 18 mm. angular to aubtDunded 
chert and sandstol'le, and SAND (vel)' fine 10 COiIrlIe 
glllined, subangular qualb: wi some tddsPllr). Il'ilCO 
sill, brownish yallow (10YR 818) 

SAND (SD%) very fine to fine grained, modcl'illcly 
soned. subaogular quam. and SILT, right yellowish 
brown (IQYR 61~) 

SAND (50%) vety One to finl! grained, moderately 
sonad. lUbangutiV quarl:l, and SILT. brownlsh 
yeUow{IOYR6I8) 

GRAVEL (80%) 3 to 25 mm oblong. subltlunded 10 
angular chert, WIIalllerad shala and sandslone, li1\J1! 
sand (~ne 10 COiIrse grained. poorly sorted), reddish 
yellow (7.5YR 818) 

CLAY mi~eeous. ltiIee nl;:lueonile and blue-green 
mudstone lilhs, black (5Y 2.511), vert fOIl, pllU~e 

SANDSTONE very fUle gmlnell', we! sortl!d. 
subrounded 10 ItIUncfed, modemlely well eemenled, 
yeUow (IOYA 816). drUls Inlo chips 

SAND (60%) vert nnl! gmlned, 5ubangular, &D~. 
1r.lce glaueonile, dar!!: gmy (10YR 411), cohes/vl! 

~OSIONE vert fine gmlned, Well &DrIed, 
sUbrounded to I"O!lnded, moderalely well cemenled, 
IraCII pyrite, yellow (IOYR 818) Inteibedded wi while 
and dark gray material 

SAND (50%) vert fine grained, well sorted, 
sl>banguJar, and SILT, dar!!: jjllily (10YR 411) 

SAND (50%) v~ nne IiIlDlnccl. aubengular, and 
SILT, micaceou'. trace glauconltll, clark g/iIY (1OYR 

"") 

150 TOTAL DEPTH 
~ 

[+++-1-1-++++--1 

100 

- -
NEUTRON PORDSI 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

" = • 
" ,. 

c 
0 
~ 

" 

" c 

" 

" ;; 

11101DI.()231 

"'m .... 
104 u¢. TeE 
57 +/. 22 pCiIL "Tc 

~ 

" 
~ 

1110101.0232 :; "'m .... 
1722 ugIL TeE 
29 .. ,. 21 pCiIL '"Tc 

1110101-0233 
Pumped 
1700ugll TeE 
5£1 .. ,. 21 pClII. "Tc 

mOIDI·(IalS 
Balled 
413.6 ug/L Tee 
NA "T. 

1110101·0237 
(OupDC-IIli!I) • Balled ~ 340 ug.1.. TeE ;-NA "Tc 

f 
\\'i;lm 
ii" o~ • 'c 
[~ 
.~ 

1110101..Q238 

~~ Pumped 
12 ug/L TCE 
,9./·23 pCiIL "Tc 

~ 111010H,2.39 F 
Pumped 
SU ugIL TCe 

~ 
19.'.20 pCiIL "Tc 

~ 



LITHOLOGY 

SILT (80%). lillie clay, abundanl organics, wry dark 
gray brown (10YR 312). damp 

SILT (85%) lillie day. trace sand (very nne grained) 
lroc:re:asing wi depth to 5%, yenow brown (10VR 514 
10516) molIIlld oceasJanal1y dam btaNn 

G~VEl (60%) 1 10 10 mm. anoular 10 Bubroundcd, 
some se;,lIered chert fragmenlS. s~t)', sandy in part 
(very r.n.e to very eoarse !ltiliRl1d), yellow brown 
(IQYR 514 to 5/6) mottled oecaslonally derlc blOWII 

GRAVEL (600M 2 to 7 mm, angular, abundant ehen. 
s~"dy (rill/! 10 CQarse grained). brown yallow (10YR 

"'J 

" 

CLAY silty. lraca sand (very rone grained} in pall 
il>Cleasing wi depth, olive yenow (2.5Y 616) 

SAND (80%)very lina 10 rlfla grained, KUbangular 10 
subrounded, mUe silt, &C8ttered gravlll, yellow (10YR 

"J 

GRAVEL 175%12 10 15 mm, scatlllred 20,10 30 mm, 
angulilr chef! JimllsJona and sandsJone, soma $il~ 
dark gray bl'DYm (10YR 312) based on sill m.lllrlx 

ClAY soma lilt decraulng -wi d~th, slightly 
m1eaeeoUl, Vllry dark gray (2.5Y N3I). 
homogeneoU5, VeJ'j .tld\)', Vllry plasUc, damp to dry 

CLAY 175%) som" ,ill, trace sand, very da~ Oray 
(2.5Y N3/) 

SAND (60%) very lin" grafned. very dark Oray (2.5Y 

""J 

dark Oray (2.5Y NlI), 

SAND (65 10 95''') Vllry lin" grained, predominantly 
sUbangularwilama lubrounded, dear QUart:t. Iraee 
II) litO" &l1~ mlcaceoul, dark Orlly fl..!N N4I) 

'" TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

X 
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0 
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1110101..0G22 I, Pum~d ~ 
1.fU uglL TeE ~ 
19+/. 19pCiIL "'T.: 

" ~ 
1110101-0623 

1 Pumped 
1.·U ugll TeE 
17 +/. 18 pCIn.. "Tc 

< 
~ 
~-

i' 
0 

1 

1110101·0524 
Pumped 
t.lJ u(IIL TeE 
9 +/. 23 pCIIL "To;: 

1110101-0625 
Pumped 
5U ugll TCe 
10 +/. 18 pC1/L "'Tc 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT (JO%). some slInd, v'"Y lina grained, 
.~ubangular. yelll1wlsh blown (10YR 514), cohesive 

SAND (60%) velY lil'le 10 medium grained, poor 
sorting. subrounded 10 angular. sand poIIl'Cllnlage 
IlIC(eues 10 80% by 30', slily. yellow brown (10YR 
~') 

SAND very nne grained, WlIU lOlled, lubrounded 
quartz. yeBow brown (IOYR 514), very loose. non· 
COheSive. flows rtad.i~ 

SAND (50%) very line It! flna IJl1Ilned, modltlillaly 
sorted, subangullll" quartz, and SILT. IIghl YBIIowIsh 
brawn (10YR 61~1. ~csJve,lIIOdel'll\aly dlln'e 

SILT (70%) lillie day, lJ'aee sand (very flnll grained, 
subround~d), brownish yellow (1OYR 618). 
l'I'Odel'lllely C)h~ivll 

ORA-VEL (80%) 3 10 38 mm, subrcundcd to MIIulat 
Gh!1'l weathered shall!l and undslOtlll, &llIe sand 
(r"'e 10 coalS! gr.Jlned, poorly sorted, ,ubangular 10 
su~'ounded), reddish yellow C7,SYR 616) 

CLAY micaceoU$, lJ'aee glaueon!!e Bnd blue-green 
rmrdalOne lilhs, blae!( (SY 2.511), very fal, pla$Uc 

SAND (60%) very fine grained, subrounded, aliI)', 
m1CSI:eOUS, I18CII glauconite, occaslonal pyrite: 
nodules, blade (SY 2.5fl) 

~r-----tttti 

]

-~ SAND (80%) very r,"e IJI1IInI!d, subangul8r, fillle sill, 
Q' black (5Y 2,5/1). common pyriLe nodules 132' 10 
~. 133', 120' 10 1~0' II upward lining sequence 

'~----------H+t 

1 '" TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

, 
S 
~ 

" ~ 

c 

~ 

1110101·0258 
Balled 
lU ugIL TeE 
NA "To 

1110101-0259 
Bililed . 
lU ugJI.. Tee 
NA "To 

, 
5 

"U< 

~ 
Q 
> , 

5 

1110101..0260 
Bail!ld 
su ugJl. TeE 
NA "To; 
(FleIdGC) 

1110101-0261 j Bailed, Duplicate 
1 ugll Tee 
NA"Tc 

" (FIxed lab) ! 
1110101-0262 l~F Pumped ~ f;l~ lU ulJIl TeE 
'" +/. pCiIl "Te: 1-
(Fl)I'cd lab) .g 
1110101-0263 ~~ 
Pumped. Oup/lcale. ~ 
5U ugIL TeE 

~. NA "To 
(FIllIdGC) i 1110101·0264 
PUmped 
lU ugll. TCE 

~ 
0+1· 0 pClIL '"Tc 
(FIxed lab) 

1110101·0265 
Balled. Dupllcalll ~ SU ugll TeE 
NA "To 
(Fluid Gel N 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT {SO%j, little sand, very fine grained, poorly 
soned, sublounded, yenowish brown {10YR Sf4} 

SU (90%) Irace sood, very rille grained, poorly 
sorted, sUbrounded, yellowish brown (10YR 514) 

SAND (80%) very rrne 10 fine grained, poorly sorted', 
subrounded 10 rounded. poorly cemented qlltlrtz, 
li~l! sill, brownish yellow (10YR 618) 

SAND (80%) very ~ne La medium grained, poorly 
~or:ed. subrounded to rounded, poorly cemenllld 
Quartz. lillie sill brownish yellow (1OYR 618) 

SAND {90%1 lrace gravel (10 10 20 mm chert and 
sal'(lslonlt), brownish yeRow (10YR 618) 

GRAVEL (60%) 20 to 30 mm, well sorted, 
sub rounded. sandy (coarse grelned wI occasbnal 
medium grained. ver>j poorly sorted, subrcunded til 
rounded), aUDng brown (7.5YR 1.518) 

GRAVEL (50%) and SAND (SO'lo)wr'{ fine 10 ~ne 
grained. modelolely sorted, subrounded Quartz. 
y .. llow (1OYA 716) 

SAND (50%) and SILT, yellow (2.SY BIB) 

GRAVEL (50%) 30 10 5 mm eh .. rt, and SAND weD 
sorted, well-cemented quartz, reddish yeDfJN (7.5YR OS, 

GRAVEL 40 \0 20 I'IVI'I, angular chert, reddish )'IlRow 
(7,SYR 616) 

~""_--_:_'_:"020 poo~ ~~~!b~:~~~: :~ 
uneonsolldaled). reddish yelll7l'l (7.5YA 

GRAVEL 21) 10 40 mm, lnerellsed Iron slalning, 
slrOng brown (7.SVR 518) 

ClAY slighlly micaceous, ltaca s~l, dark brown 
(7.5YA 312), very homoge.neous, ~rm 

ClAY. slightly mieaceous, occasional quartz grains. 
dark brown (7.5YR J/2), rl(J'l'l 

ClAY silly, sandy, ifaee gravel, brown yellow 

ClAY ifaca &ill. micaceous, dark bl'D'Ml (7.S'fR 3J2) 

SAND (BO%) ve.ry fine 10 fine grolned, moderalely 
wen sorted, 5ubrounded, lillie slIl. daril brown (7.SYA 
412) witl'l black (7.SYR N2I) 

CLAY (70%) &ame sand (very fine smined. 
moderaleiy sorted), dark brown (7.SYR 4l2) 

CLAY (60%), sandy (very fine grained, mocIemle/y 
.sor1ed). dark blown (7.5YR 4/;;1) 

!!";-,,'~"n (90%) llne grained, rno&:Iraletj weD IOrted, 
wbrounCieCl, unconsolidaled, IrBc:o sat, iJghl gray 
(1OVR 711) . 

SAND (9B%) very rLlle to rille gmJned, modllraleJy 
sorted, sublounded to aubangular, Ir.lce sU~ 
micaceous, ~{lill gray (10YR 711) 
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100 NEUTRON POROSITY 0 
WL 
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ANALYTICAL HYDAO 
UNIT 

r 
5< 
~ 

r 
ia 

c 
0 • • 

1 
1110101·0&65 
PUmped 
5U ug/l TCe 
0 .. ,-1" pClIl "'Te 

r 
[ 

r 
5 

1 I 
""' 

111011)1-0666 

I Pumped 
2161.3 ugIL. TCE 
0+/·0 pCIIL "'Te 

• 1110101-0667 ~ Pumped r 
2821.Q uglL TCE ~ 

[ 

[ 
o t/· 1<1 pCiIL "Te 

1110101-0668 
Pumped 
2856.<1 uglL TCE 
12",·18 pCiIL '"Tc 

[ 
---

1110101-0669 
Pumped (Duplicale) 
3100. ugJI. TeE 
19 tl- 19 pCiIL "Tc [ 

r: 
1110101·0684 
Bailed 
2.1J u9IL TCE 
IS.3J ugll cls 1,2 DeE 
NA "To 

~ 
1110101-(1670 .. ~!' Bailed 
SU u9IL TCE i' c! 
NA "Te · ~~ 

1! " 
~ ~~ 
~ 

1110101-0671 ~ Bailml 

L 
1U L1"n.. TCe. 
NA "To 

1110101.oan 

-~ 
Pumped (from 711) 
<I.3J ugIL TCE 
11 +/.19 pCIIL "Te 

1110101-0073 t;; Pumped (from 111J') 
B.B uG1L TCE 
g t/.34 pCiIL "'Te ~ 

L 



LITHOLOGY 

FILL clay light gray (10YR 711) Ind ~bbles, 
rounded, 6 to 12 mm,lron slained, hard 

CLAY (80%)liUIe sUI (20%), Dgill gray (10YR 811) to 
yeIICM'isll brown (10YR 5/6), soft - !llglltly IIlm. 
occaslonalllWl staining 

SILT (50%) and CLAY (50%) occ:asJonal qUlrU; 
grain" yellow (IOYR 7/1),lnereas\n.g 1~I,lncreasJng 
hDmDgeneous, itlerelsing finnness, sllghLlywel- dry 
in part 

CLAY (60%) little .ill (2O%)lu·od Ibundanl quartr. 
grains. brownish yellow (10YR 616). 101\ to 
occasionally finn. wei 

SILT (60%) ve.ry 1I0mogenous. &andy 
firI& grained, rnoderale~ graded, 
yeDoMsh red (5'r'R 518), lOft to fllTTl 

CLAY (60%) silly, reddish yellow (7.5YR 618) grading 
10 SAND (80%) fine grained. weD graded, 
subangular.lDty, reddlahyeUow (1.5VR 618) 

SAND (&0%) fin& grained wi oceaaIonai coarse 
grains. weD graded, wbangular to oox:a&lonaBy 
angular. !.Illy to daytIY, UilICII gravol (3 nun chm), 
yeDow (10YR 7/1) to ~r 

GRAVEL (60%) 3 - 50 mm, well graded chen. sandy 
(medium 10 COllie grained, eJ&ar). yellowish bJcmn 
(10YR 518) 

12 - 2S mm. moderalely grDded 
(II above). strong brawn (1.5'r'R 

GAAVEL (60%) 12 • 25 mrn, poorly graded, IngUlar, 
sandy (as above), brownlsll yeDow (IOYR 618) 

12 • 37 mrn, weD graded, rounded to 
angular wI occasional sandstonll eontDlnlng 
planl fO!1ll~s, some sand (as abovll). dark yeDowisll 
brown (IOYR -414) 

,; 

~ 

~ 

. 
o 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~~~~~g GRAVEL (70%) 40 • 60 mrn, Incraaslng~ well 
graded. Illunded to angular ch!ll1 wi occ::aslonal 
sandstonl tonlalnlng planl fossils. some 5IllId (at 
above). dark yeDOYJish brown (10YR 414) 

GRAVEL (60'110) 3 • 40 mm, wen graded, angular, 
sandy (coarsil grained, slIblllUn.cled 10 occaslonaDy 
subangular, doar to frosled), strong brown (7.5YR 
S/6) 10 yeJlowbrown (10YR 516) 

SAND bl'Ol'mlsh yeRow (1OVR WB) grading 10 SAND 
(60%), sHIy. brownish ye~aw (10YR 618). loft 

,weJl sMell, 
sn~ yenow 

CLAY homOi!eneous, oocasiOllal qUiliU graln5 
(dear), vel'f mlGllteoLB, dark gray (7.SYR 410). (11m 

CLAY (65"10) some gravel (12 ovn, angular), 
Increasing silt an.cl ssnd wi depth, dark gr.JY (10YR 
41O}.lofi 

TOTAL DEPTH 

H-4-H-I--HH-+-i ii 

100 NE UTRON POROSITY 0 
WL 

~ ~ 
'''1::1 u. 
~:,'j!!l -, 

II 

II 

~ 

mm 

I G~ 

( 
-.-

------,--
ANALYTICAL HYDRO 

UNIT 

~ ~ 

• 0 
x • 
~ • 

x 
~ 

1110101-0888 
Ball!!d 
lU ugll TCE 
NA "To 

1110101-0889 
Pumped 
2 u~ TeE 
22J ug/l cis 1,2·DeE 
23 ugn. Tetra-

chlolotllll&nl 
1J ug/L carbon lat 
0+/·0 pCVL "Tc: • c 

x • 1110101.()890 ~ 
Pumped 
65 uglL TCE 
4J ug/L. 1,1 OCE 
S18J ugJl. c:!!IIl,2 DeE 
22 ug/l carbon 1111 
27 t/· 20 pCiIL "Tc 

1110101·0891 
PUmped 
11 uglL TeE 
IJ ug/L 1,1 DeE 
87Jugll. 1,2ciaDCE 
1J uglL carbon lei 
1 ... /-2pClIl "Tc: 

1110101.()893 
Bill~d 
lU ulJll TCE 
NA "Tc: 

• 
! 
i' 

1110101·0894 f 
Ir 

Blli~d 
lU ug/l TCE J NA "To 

" -~ 
~ 

~ 



LITHOLOGY 

SILT (90%) l/'aCII clay wi some sand (very rifle 
;rained). darlc grayish brown (10YR 312). hard. 
slighLlj'moist 

SILT (80%) lit~& clay, yal!aN bl'ClYlTl (10YR 516), hard. 
slighLlj' moist. motLI&d from !ton s131ning In 1 • 3 nun 
lamina lion, 

GRAVEL (75%) 1 mm - 25 mm. angular. somll sib., 
ligllt yellow brown (10YR 614), basal IllBval lor 
sec;o.:ence from 32 • 37 lui, becomas COiIlSer wi 
depth 

CLAY {55%} sandy and !~ry. IIghl yellow brawn 
{10VR 1i14J motUed slIOIIg brown (7.5YR 516) from 

SAND medium grained, well sor1&d. :!.libangulor to 
angular quartz, IrIICII sm. 5!lhJ yenow broNn (10YR 
1i14) • .IoCatterad dBrlc acceuosy mlnaral!l 

GRAVEL (60%) I • 3 mm. silly. reddish yellow 
(7.SYR 1i16), CClor lrom sin 

GRAVEL (80%) 2·6 nun wI oec:asio1lll125. 37 nun. 
angular 6mestonll wI occasional chert. lillill sand 
(coarse g/3ined), reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/lI) 

1r-------------------------------1L-
GRAVEL (80%) 2 • 5 mm wI some 10·20 mm, 
angular nmeSione and sandslonll wI SCilUered chert, 
linlll sand (very I;OiIrllI grained, clear 10 lfanslucenl 
quaru). darlc yaJlowisli brown (10YR 01/4) 

GRAVEl. [70%J 2 • 5 mm wI SOInIl 10 • 20 mm, 
angular romeslone and ilandstone wI sc.auered chel\.. 
lillie sand (vel'f coarsll grained. clear 10 \tans/lICenl 
quanz), dorlc yellawidl brawn (IOVR 414), becoming 
ccarser willi depth 

SILT (60%) sandy (very ',ne 10 fin" grained, 
subangular 10 subrournled). gray brown (10VR 512) 

CLAY (85%) lijlle sill. wI sc:allered mica. very dark 
gray (SY 311). very firm. rnoisl. plastic: 

SAND very line g/3lned, micaceous. brawn 

"" 
SAND very tine grained, lface sjlL micaceous, very 
darlc grayish blown (10YR 312) 

CLAY (65%) soma sand (25'''){line \0 mlldium 
grain~, rounded clear 10 mil\o:y quartz, locally 
pyriliud In Ihlll bed!l), IIiICII !IiI! (10%), very doric 
g/3yish bltJWll (IOYR 312). Ihill-iledded ~ht reddish 
brown cheri (5YR 6/4) throughout 

CLAY (85%) nlllll sill, traCII _"~,.'''-:.-•. -
(IOVR 511), plastic becomlrtg 
moist 

,so TOTAL DEPTH 

" 

~ 

~ 

a 

~ 

3 

~ 

g 

i 
:!j 
, 

c 

~ 

1<1 

a 

g 

100 NEUTRON POROSITY 0 
WL 

~ -- ~ 

rr I. 
"" ...... 
~~~ 

II 

--!3~ 
~~ 

rr 

ANALYTICAL HYDRoO 
UNIT 

• ~ 
• • S 

0 
0 

~ l 
1110101-0293 
Boiled 
5U ugll... Tee 
NA "T, 

• E 

1110101-0294 .. , .. 
~ 5U IIg1l Tce 

22.1J u9"l 1:1.& 1,2 DCE 

[ 
NA "TO 

[ 

I 
~ [ 

1110101-0295 

" "'mpod ~ 29.8 ugJl TCE 
54.4.1 Lfg/L cis 1.2 DCE 
2S+!-18pCUI,. "Tc [ 

[ 
1110101-0296 
Pumped 
53.7 ugll TeE 
8O.7J ugIL cis 1.2 DCE 
29 +1· 19 pCi4. "Tc 

[ 

1110101-0297 
Pumped L 
5U ugll Tee 
10 +1- 39 pCiJL "Tc 

• 
! 
f ~!' 

1110101·0298 ~ 16! 
PumlJ'Cd ~ ~~ 
5U ugfl TeE ~ 22 +1. 18 j)C1Il "1c 

~i 

i 
'" 

L 
L 

~ 



LlTl-IOLOGY 

FILL clay wi s.omll $111. .:oarsll grained sal'ld, and 
grallel, 3 mm, biVwll (10YR 513). firm, sllghlly moi!~ 
sal'ld and grallel decre8!11 wi dl!plh 

, , 

GRAVEL (SO%) 3 • 25 mm, fragmente of larger 
piec.!!s, s",b8l'1gular 10 swrounded chert, Irltce SIIlId 
(coal'll! grained) paID browrI (10YR 613), few rmllS 
be.lWeen 91 and 9l',1ncraase In sand ttOlTl93 to 95', 

CLAY, !cane/cd mica lind very fino grained quartz 
sand, very do~ g~ (SY Jll), IIOry rml, moist, IIety 
plulie, sticky, hole eWemely lighl 

GAAVEt (60%) 3·6 RIm. subangulor chert, 
gray (SY 412) 

n7 TOTAL DEPTH 

l'l 

~ 

~ 

3 

8 

8 

;; 

~ 

~ 

~ 

ii 

100 NEUTRON POROSllY 0 
WL 

~ ~ 

~ 
~ 

'" 

" 

ANALYTICAL HYD::ID 
UNIT 

; 

, 
= • , 
5 

c 
0 • • 

1 
, 
5 

1110101-0265 
Pu.rnped , 
320 ugJl. TCE 

~ 59J ugll cis 1,2 DeE 
10 +/. 22 pClIL "Tc 

1110101-0286 "'- • 
748 ugll TCE ~ 
A.2J ugIL 1,1 DeE 
143J ugIL cis 1.2 DCE , 
13 +1· 21 pCiIL "Tc c • 

1110101·0281 
Pumped 
112 ugll.. TCE 
1,2J ugJl. 1.1 OCE 
151J ugIL cis 1,2 DeE 
1J ugll carbon lei 
11 +/.22 pClII. "Tc 

1110101·0292 
Pumped (Dupllcollt) 
B12 ugIL TCE 
7J ugll 1,1 DeE 
159J ugIL cill,2 DCE 
1.1J ugIL carbon lilt 
25 +,. 22 pCiIl "Tc 

j 
~ 
• 
I 
~i III [ 
f~!'l 
~ 

,~ 



LITHOLOGY 

FILL grewl, DllIIular DmesloMt, subrounded ehe.rt, 
clay matti)\', brownish yellow (1OYR Sl8) 

CLAY (60%) silty, 5C8ttllr&d sand (very rll\a 10 IInIl 
grained quartz wi &oma chelt). YIIUowIsh blown 
(10VR 518), &oft. moist 

" 

GRAVEL (13S%) 3 -12 nun, ar>gular 10 aubnlunded 
chen. some sand (Vllry Onll 10 medium grBlned, 
subrounded to ,ubangular quartz and aome chilli). 
lIaell sUI, streng brown (7.5YR SIS) 

-5 Vllry rll\lI to Iln& graln&d, mod&l"iIteZy 
, ~~~~_ ,~!!~ wi Somll ch&rt, and SILT, slrong brown 

~~~~~~~=,H+ : GRAVEL (85%) 3 • 8 nun wi some up to 18 nun, 
i,_ angular 10 subangular chert, IIOme &and (30%), end 

e-c"c'c~c'c;'o'O~=km~Cb"'C-CO('CO_VRCC~C'C) __________ " 
"i NO SAMPLE appeara to bet V&IY rll\e grelned 
~ I ___ '_~_~_·_"'_m_. ________________________ " 

SILT (65%) Somll sand (30%}(vary rll\lI 10 finll 
grained quallz), and ttaC8 gravel, 3 nun, yellow 
(2.5Y 716) 

CLAY. scanered mica and vcry fine grained quatlz 
sand. very dallc gray (SY 311). finn, moist, vary 
plaslio:: 

ClAY, JiIV. scattered rnlea and vert fine grelned 
quartz sand, very dark glily (SY 3/1), son. molal. 
plastic 

SILT (SO%). and SAND (50%) fine glilinetl, woll 
~orted-, subcounded te rounded, mJea, black 
aeeessoIY minerals and occasional glauconite, very 
dalk gray (5Y 311), sand conlenl increasing wI 
deplh 

I fine grained, wed lIOI1ed, subangular to 
iiI~."wii",,'; qulilU, blaclc 8CC85SOlY minerals and 

I glauCOlll1e and mJco, fttUlI sIn, d~1k grey 

SAND nne gl1lined, willI sorted, subrounded quartz, 
bl;cJc II(C8QOIy mI.netat.. 0CCiI~1 glauconite and 
mica, l0II"I8 semkon5Ol1da1ed Iay8rs, bl"ONlllsh 
yDiow (10VR 618). Iron staining 

'" TOTAL DEPTH 

I, 00 NEUTRON POROSllY 0 
WL 

i'-
1"'-

. 
~ 

I ~~ ~ 
~. 

~q ~S 

i'-

~ . 

II 

I .... 

ANALYTICAL 

1110101.()271 
Balled 
5U ugll TCE 
NA "Te 

1110101-0272 
Balled 
5U ugIL TCE 
NA "T, 

1110101.()273 
Pumped 
A,1J uglL TCE 
J4 +1- 20 pCiIl. '"Te 

1110101-0274 
Balled 

·100 ugIL TCE 
19 ugIL 1.1 DCE 
J4.8J ug.'l. cis 1,2 OCE 

1110101·0275 
Pumped 
519 ug.'l. TCE 
22.9 ug.'l. 1.1 DCE 
115.4J ugn... cis 1.2 DC 
1.2J USII. 1,1,1 TCA 
2.8J ug/L carbon lei 
19 +1- 24 pCiIL '"Tc· 

1110101-0264 
Bailed 
5U ugll. TCe 
NA "T, 

HYDRO 
UNIT 

~ 

S c 
~ 0 
~ ~ c 
N 

1 
~ 

Ii 

r 
~ 

~ 

~ 

iii 

• ~ 
~. 
~ 

q~ 001 
~ 'g pi. 

" ii 
~ 
! 

i2 
~ 

f 
l 

[ 
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L 
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LITHOLOGY 

CLAY (80%) ~Hla s~t (20%). leddish YIlUOW (7.5YR 
715). firm, Iron staining 

I,;LAY (70%) some 1m. homogeneous, brD'Mlbh 
yellow (lOVR SIB). soil, damp 

CLAY (80%) wi 1~l1e Sill. traca blolilll, pobbrle$, 
bltlY/l'11sh yellew (lOVR 816) moWed wi IIghl gray 
(lOVR 7/1). son, damp 

CLAY (SD%) !.illy. oc:culonlll ssnd grains (cl1e11), 
1i911t gray (lOVR 711), flfm, oceasIonal iron slalnlng 

CLAY (70%) some UM (30%)(nl'lll gr.llned, 
. modera1ely well so"ed. subroullded. clear quantI. 

I'ghl gl:ly (10YR 7/1). son. some mot\Icd iron 
staining 

CLAY (90%) trace sand (fine 
well sorted. subrounded. cleat 
812). homogeneous 

CLAY (60'A.) ~andy (line gralrted. modera~ sorted. 
subroul"Ided. mumcolor quaru and chert). while 
(10VR812). soft.molsl 

(90%) 2 10 25 mm wI somll larger 
.. dgmenIS. rounded III sr.gular chert. trace:!.and and 
sill. while (10YR 812) 10 brawrdsb yellow (IOYR 618) 
10 Jighl gray (10YR 711) d " f----------'I 

j 

, 
i 
I" 

i 

GRAVEL (85%) 2 10 50 mm wI some larger 
fragmen!.!.. rounded 10 angular chert. Hille. sand {very 
c;oarse. grall"\ed. poorly sorted. subrgundcd 10 
loul"lded quort:l:l. yeUow .(,0YR 7/8) 

CLAY ~lIIe sil~ sc;alteled very fine. grained quaru 
sal"ld. vcry dark gray (2.5V lIl), soil to firm 

ClAY (95'/0) trace &ll~ trace gravel (5 mill). vary dark 
gray (2.5Y N.1). firm. very oomogeneous 

SAND (60%) Vert fine. 10 fine grained, moderalely 
wen sorted. lubrounded to sUbar.guJar. abundanl 
biotile, lrac:e ~yrile. clayey, gray (2.5Y NSJ) 10 da/l( 
,my 

SAND (50%) quartl:'. and CLAY (50%), traee biotito. 
dark gray (2.SY N41). soft 

". TOTAlDEPni 

~ ______________ ~~~-LLL~ 

100 I'ICU I "VI'll t"UKU~11 r " WL 

If 

, 

J 
, 
! , 

" 0 

I 

g ~ 
:;l~ 
G): -

~ 

: 
" 

~ 

~ 

8 

ii 

" 

~ 

g 

~ 

T 

~ 

ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

, 
= ~ 

S 
c 
n • 1110101-0759 " Bailed 

D,IJ I1gIL TeE 
18J I.IIIIl cls 1,2 OCE 
iliA '"Te 

, 
5 

I 1110101-0760 
Pumped 
1331 ugll TCE 
NA "To 

, • 
1110101-0181 ~ ~ 
Pumped 
2385 uglL TCE 
12~f-2JpCiIL "T, 

111010'.0762 
Pumped 
2284 ug/l TCE 
3 ~I- 32 peLII. "Tc 

~ 
" 

~ 

~ 

1110101-0763 
Sailed 

J 1.6J I19Il TCE 
28J ug/l cis 1,2 DeE 
NA "To 

~ 
" 1 U 
g~ 

~g 1110101-0764 
Pumped 
O.JJ ugll. TCE 
10 +/. 8 peLII. "Tc • • il 

" 

~ 
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LITHOLOGY 

- (60%) sorwfy (<CO%){\teJ)' Dnll grained, 
JnguJar quertl:), yaIIow!sh bRlWn (10YR 514), 

,.,ry cohesive. moderallJly dlll\.Se 

GRAVEL (50%) 3 - 6 mm, some 
lint! 10 coar" grallllld). little 511t 
bravm (10YR 51<C) 

SILT (60%) sandy (<CO%)(very IInll gral~d, 
sub angular quarb:), yellawlsh brown (1OYR 51<C), 
very coheslvlI, moderaleJydenae 

'~ 1-(G"""v;;""L,"(5ScO;;%")'3~-~''-;;mm;;;:~~:;;;;;'~M;",;;;-"",iiO."";;,,,;;'-l=tt< 
l r.I'1I 10 coarse grained), little silt (20%), brownish 

~! __ . ~CY~"~OW~(1~O~Y~R~·&~'~) ____ -ccc ____ ~ __ -c-c-'1tjt=t:= 
_ SILT (80%) sandy (4O%)(very lint! grained, 

;;. subal'gular quartl:). brown~ yeUaw (10YR 816). 

, ~ 1-~,: •• ::.::",,=.:.;:,.:.::m: .. :.:m:':oIy~'-:::"' ____________ ++-+-1-'" 
~ SANa (60%) very fine 10 COB/Se grained, Bl'I9ular 10 

,~. subangular, silly (<CO%-), yellow (10YR 7/8) 

~~~~~~:f~~~~~~P~O~%~""~"l.J:'"~':-i==t=t~~ I brown~ yellow 

SANO 170%) vllry fine 10 medium grained, subitngular 
qualU". some s~1 (30%). yeCow (IOYR 718) 

SAND (55%) very linG 10 finG grained, subangular 
quartz, clayey, yeRow blown (10YR 614), OCIheslve, 
s1ighlly dense 

CLAY, micaceous, tra-ce. blu~-green mudstone lilhs, 
I!OICII glaueonile, blaeJc (5YR 511), wry fal. wry 
dense 

SAND (SO%) very fine grained, subrounded, 
micaceous, Somll sill and clay, blaeJc (5YR 511l, 
sand c.onlenllnaeaseswl dl!plh 

Vllry fllle grained, IUbmunded (0 rounded 
quartz, very daik gray (SY "/1),looae,lIowIng 

'" TOTAL DEPTH 

100 NEUTRON POROSITY 0 
WL 

') 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 
~ 

1'1 

ANALYTICAL HYORO 
UNIT 

• 5 
~ 

• C 
N 

C 
n • 0 

No Reeovery 

I 
X 
8 

1110101-0B.38 
Pumped 

~ 641 ugn. TCE 
lJ urVL carbon leI :; 20 .. ,-18pCI/l "'C 

x • ~ ~ 
1110101-0637 
Pumped 
229 ugll TeE 
19 +1_ 23 pCl/l "Tc 

1110101-08JjJ 
Pumped 
1480 lIg/L TCE. 
7 .. 1- 19 pClll "Tc 

~ 

! 
i 
0 .m 

I o. o. 
f~ 
~~ 
~. 
• 
~ ... 

1110101-0839 

~ Pumped 
3J IigIL TCE 
17 .. ,.18 pCl/L '"Tc m 



( 
CLAY (60%) mUll &In (20"'). ~nered ..and (nne 
grained chert and quartz) and grnvel (3 mm e/'Iart). 
~V_ bRlwn (IDYR 518) to light gray (IOVR Sf1). 
~n 

GRAVEL (55"') l • 12 mm. sul:langulllr to 
subrounded chell. :some sin and clay (3.5%), trace 
sand (fille (qu~~)lo very coarn (chert) grained, 
p~ sOIled, subRIUnded 10 rounded), brgym yallaw 
(10YR 616) 

SAND (60%) ~IMI to medium grained, moderately 
w~ &OI'Ie6'. subangula.r to sllbrounded quaru: wi 
accaslQI:I11 chert and black aa:essory mlr>eral3. s1Jty 
("O%). yellow bRlWl'l (1aYR SIS). abundant Iron 
sta(n;r>g on quartl.lilnt1nS 

SILT (60'%) "'~ (tina to medium grained, 
modelllla/y walllOrted. IUbrounded 10 fOU!WI quarll: 
wi some chert). and scattered g/1lVel (3 • 6 mm 
chert). brown yel\ollt (IOYR fII&), io8nd cgntenl 
i~.,uwl'dap!ll 

SAND (65'110) mlldil.." to coaraa gralnDCi, ~rala1)o 
SOIled. IUMlunded to rounded quartz wi abundant 
than. grain tlz~ increases wi deplh. SOIIUt iWt. 
c.onvnon IltilVsI p. 8 mm chart), grllVflllrlueaauwf 
depth, yellow bra.rm (IO YR 51-4) 

QRAveL (60%) to:lll mm. wi occasional lragmenls 
or larger cobbles. sandy (medlum 10 very c:oaI'3O 
prairie!!, poort,o sorted. sub3ngubr 10 rounded wi 
occ:asIonal well ttlUnded quartz and chan). iraQI sit. 
yeJowlsh brown (laYR ~I 

SAND (/10%) mediLm 10 vary c.OaISII grained. ~ 
IOI1Dd, wbangulU 10 rounded wf occasional wen 
rounde\l qUina and die<!. grolVdly (to 36 mm. wf 
occuiOtlal rragmanlS of larglll cobbIuJ. trace sin. 
yeDowish brown (10YR 518J 

SILT a8II<fy (line gralMd WI cccas!OI'ull medium 
grained. weU lorted, lubangular 10 subrounded), 
ulld eontent lrw:raaletl rapidly wi depLh. common 
eelboMceoul de1lrls. mlCiI~OU'. darll gray (5Y 411) 

SANO(90%)linll grained. weR,SOrle<l, subangular 10 
sUbiourod'ed. IracIl silL mlcloc.eout. llbundard 
Cillborlaceou. debris. gray (SY 50'1) 

SANO (90%) lIna 1I,.lnad. weD lanad. am-ngullr 10 
lUbroonded. lnlce III, mlcaceooa, abundancl 
CIIibonac.eoul WOOd fragment., oecasIonaI noduIeII 
oIl"ft'lrlzed und, gray (SY 5!1) 

16~ TOTAL DEPTH 

1110101-0875 
Balled 
I,SJ ugIt. TeE 
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S~I (60%) undy (V~"i rUle grained quartz), yeDow 
blawn 110VR. 5/6). eohesNlI, sand UItItenllnGlea5u 
wi deplh 

SAND (SS%) vel'! nne grained, 
slily. pale brown (10YR 814) 

S.>.ND (SO"') Yf:.rJ Rne gralnlld quanz. and 
SILT(SO%). brownish yenow (10VR 616) 

GRAveL (60%) 3 • 6 11'111'1. angular chen. :!.lIndy. 
Lr.II::e &II~ brawni31'l yellc1w (10YR 616), land conlenl 
lnereasuwldltplll • 

SAND (a5%) W"i rill!! grained quaib:. gravelly (3.6 
rTVn, anglllarche<1}:bcownbl'l yellow (10 YR 6/6) 

SAND (60%) very rUle 10 ~nll graine:d, 5ubangular 10 
&ulmlunded quaMZ, dayty, palll brown (10YR 81") 10 
blawnlsh yeDow (10 YR SIB), eolieslYe 

SAND (65%) very nne 10 ~ne: gl'llined. lubangular 
quartJ., _ &ilL yellaw(10YR 718) 

SAND (65%) wry rille grained qualU, gravelly (3 - 6 
IMI, angular thllflj. bfgy,onish yeIkrN (IO YR BIB) 

GIlAm [71J'l1o) 3.6 ITVIl chert aOO sandstone. some 
sand (fine 10 ooarse graillad, 5ubangular quartz). 
yebowish red (SYR 518) 

GRAVEL (60%J 12 • 15 nvn wi Iresil Ir&elures 
lndlcadng larger mol0.ial, sandy (vely coarse 
!;f3ined). llIong brown (7.5YR 516) 

GRAVEL ,,0%)" - 30 mm. some sand (v~ry coar:sa 
gl,lned). strong til"""" (7.SYR 518) 

GRAVEl. (60".4) '" • 311 rrun wi 'rash frxturl!! 
;ndicaling !;orger material, some. sand (very eoar$t. 
grained). Ir>eruse' iron Dliide. suOIIg brown 
(7.SYR 718) 

SlWO (60%) n"e tOIl medium grain~d quanz. silly 8"d 
I;!ayey. slloll!J browII (7.5YR 7(8). s1lglll1y colleslvll 

SILT (60'10) a"d elay. sandy (very rille grailled. 
subangul3rquanz). yellClWl5h brown (10YR 516) 

SILT (50%) end day, sandy (very nne gtaln=d, 
suba/lgularquara), yellowish brown (IOYR SIS) 

SILTilnd CLAY (75%). some sand (very rone grained 
quartz). Ir'IJ.ea black alXeS:IOry mineraI!, dark gray 
(7.5YR .(/1). colleslva 

SILT and CLAY (80%) 'andy (very !i"a grained 
quartz), trace black aoce:ssory mineraI!, dalll' gray 
(7.SYR 411). cobeslve 

SAN!) (75%) very Rne grained. !nry, common 
accessory mlnlllDla, occasional gtouconita, dark 
gray(7.sYR 411) 

SILT (50%) d8-/ey, convnon daIII 8ceo1S01Y 
mlnnl, abundant mica, trace send (very line to 
rll'le grained, IlIbangular to sublounded, cIIw' 
qUilrlZ). dark glily (IOYR -411). modera~ cohesive 

CLAY (60%) ,.'Iy. eommon bIDt~a. &OI'I1e mUSCOVlle. 
doric gray (lOYR 4/1), very ceheslve, mora darwt 
than pllIYiow. unit 

- -- - _. ,,-
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~.~ 
flJi:;U)~ 

, 
~ 
• , 
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c 
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NoRacov~ 
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1-1 , 
No Recovary • 
1110101.()631 
PUmPt=d 
1J uglt. TCe 
32 "f. 20 pCl/L "Tc 

• 
1110101-0832 ~ 
""mpod 
148 ugII. TeE 
lJ ugIL 1.1 DeE 
42J ugII. cis 1.2 DeE 
65 tl- 21 pClIL "Tc ~ 
1110101.0&33 
Pumpad 
580 ugII. TCE 
2J ugJl. 1.1 DCE 
156J ugfL cis 1,2 DeE 
1J u9-'l CIIrbon tat 
100 "I- 23 pClIL "Tc 

1110101.0834 
Pumped 
656 ugII. TCE 
2J uftll, 1,1 DeE 
1S8J ulJI'L ell. 1.2 DeE 
6!HI- 21 pCIIL "Tc 

~ 

~ 
~ 
i' 

1110101-08lS • 
Pumped • 19 LI;/L TCE § 
lJ.tf..18.pClIL "Tc 

• l 
~-

~ 
~ 

~ 



LITHOLOGY 

"IllY (10YR 712) to lighl bl""," llray 

~; 

.~~~~~ 

SILT (60'1.) clayey. abundanl &monllll klnS4!I. usually 
maeive. s..1ndy in part,-mleac;eous. 9r;Jy (IOYRSlI) 
wi abundantyegow tuwm (IOYR SIa) staining 

SILT (60%) sandy (very ron", 10 fio", graioed. 
m04eralely sorIed. subaogular deat quat1z wi some 
d>en. "",,sional medium grained. subroonded). 
o:.ommon mbl and stallered lImonl!e-umUllIId 
sarod. s.eallellld maUlve pyri.... dalk gray blDWll 
(IOYR CI2). soil. soupy 

SILT Clayey. scanertel sand (very fllle grained). 
mi~c;eoul. dark gray ('2.SY N410). sort 

SAND (60%) very ronll grained 10 oo;.c.,&IoIIDl fi~ 
grained. weU SOiled. subangulat quan.z wllClltlarlld 
dade a~ minerols, ,~ty, alKlndanl mlc:a. II'l1ce 
glauconillt and t:albonat.eoiq den. dark gray 
(7.5YR NW) 

SAN) (60%1 VllroJ rlllll grained to lICICIIalonal f.,e 
grained, wen sorted, sllimngular quall.l. wlllCBllered 
de'" aCCltSlOrf min8r.lbl. silly, abunclanl mlca, trac:e 
gleuconae ""';\h II'Icrllllse .. carbolW:llOUl malll.rial, 
dall! glllY (7.SYR N4IO) 

.so TOTAL DEPTH 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 
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s 

~ 

g 

8 

8 

D 

~ 

~ 

~ 

;; 

100 NEUTRON POROSITY , 
WL 
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ANALYTICAL 

1110101-0391 
Balled 
g .• u u;IL TCE 
48..1 ugIl cls 1.2 OCE 

NA "'C 
1110101-0392 
Pumped 
0.3J ugIL TCE 
96J u;IL r::Is 1.2 OCE 
65 +1_ 22 pClIL "'C 

1110101-0397 ".", 
330 ugIL TCE 
2.9J ugll 1.1 DeE 
O.34J ugIL carbon lei 
67 +,. 22 pCIIL '"Tc 

1110101-0396 
Pum""d (Oup/bile) 
289 ugJI.. TCE 
125,J ugIL cis 1.2 Dee 

0.12J ugA. carbon leI 
73~/- 20 pCiIL "'c 

1110101:0099 
Pum""d 
22 ugIL TCE 
2~/-6 pCIIL "Tc 

1110101-0400 .. ,., 
0.2.1 u;IL TCE 
NA "T, 

HYDRO 
UNIT 

" = • 
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" • • 
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SILT (60'10) dayey. tn.ca sand (Very nne grained. 
subroundOJd 10 lOIU\ded quartz wi scattered filii! 
grelnetl cllen). yelowish bt_n (lOYR Sl6). soli 11:1 
rorm, mode.ale 10 low plastkily 

CLAY (SO'''). 1~1y. LroIco sand (vary nne 10 r",a 
Grained. subB~ular 11:1 IUbnNnded). Ughl yellaw 
brawn (2.5Y 614). vary soupy 

SILT (6G%) c1;t.YGy. 5I:allerOJd ..and (fine. gl'ilind, 
subtoundOJd ehcl'land IIU;rtz), brown yel1clw (10YR 
618). soR \0 r.rm 

SI.I 160".4) clayey. IICOIUerd sand (nne lilI'iIlned, 
lubroundlld cheri end lIuartz) and IiIlBvel {S - 12 

(:Ov~U:~~III~:: ~brounded chIIl'I). blOWl'l Yft"'Y 

SILT (SO"') clayey, &e;atl.!trlld &and (nne grained. 
Illbround~ chltlt and IIUartz). brown yellow (10YR 
ann, laft 10 Ilrm 

SILT (6O%) claY8'J. occasional Iron (l)dde gralns.. 
becomln; sandy wi depth (Iioa gllllned. subangular 
10 IUblllUl'ded lIuilra). blOWl'lyeltow (IOYR 616) 

, , , , 

GRAVEL (60%) 10 18mm. a~ular 10 lub/oonded 
<:hen. sand)' (medium to COD"" glaned, sub angular 
10 well rounded qu~l\z and <:hen). common lroll 
s\alnlng. brown ydow (10YR 61610 618) 

CLAY Ir<Ka IDnd (v1llY fiN 10 fine g13lned quartz). 
~u.s. very d~rlr gray (5Y 311). rlffl'l. very 

grained quartz), 
311), rum, vlIIY 

(SY 

SANO (60%) very fine to fine grained. moderalely 
lOlled. urbilngular to lubroundlld quartz wI soma 
<:hell, Iron .lalned. sDry. mlcaeeoos. oecoslon.al 
carbonaceous debtla. yen- brown (lOYR 518) 

SANO predomlJ\illely rn., gr.lined wi soma medium 
gl'ilined, mocIl5I3!e1y sorted, lubrounded 10 rounded 
quartz, common mica, llUl slained. yellow brawn 
(lGYR.Sl8) 

SANO preilamlnalely li1a gnllned WI some medium 
gnlnecl, modlll1illlety sortml, lubrounded Ia rounded 
quartz, c:ornmon mlcs. Iron stained, some dry day 
intesbeds, yellr:rw bfcr.om (lGYR 518) 

'" TOTAL OEPTH 

. . ~ 
~ 

, 
~ 

1110101-0884 
Balled 
220 lI9IL Tee 
1J l>IjIIl. l,I,ITCA. 
34 ugll 1,1OCE 
10SJ UgIl cis 1.2 OCE 
lJ ugll =bon leI 
NA "T, 

1110101·0858 
BBiled 
1J ug/l TCE 
32J ug1I. c1J 1.2 OCE 
NA "T, 

, , 
• , 
" 
" • • 

, 
5 



LITHOLOGY 

SILT (70%) some sand (vary nne grained, 
·1UbangUIar), yeDow broWn (1OYR 514), Ilrm, 

>hulve 

SAND (50%) very line grained, suhangular quartz 
and CLAY (50'!.), yallowlah brown (10YR 516), linn, 
cohesive 

GRAVEL (50%) 3 • 8 film chert, silly. yellowish 
blUWn (10YR 518) 

CLAY (80'!.) &111. sand (Vary nne gralMd, 
subangularqlJalU:), y8lloYlbh brown (lOYR 516) 

CLAY (60%) s.a1l4y (very line grained, subangulat 
quartz), yellcwlah brown (10YA"5I6) 

SAND (80%) vert flna 10 rane grained quartz wI 
0CCII11on8l chert fragments, silty, yallowlah brcr,om 
(10YR SI6) 

SAND (SO%) line 10 C08/'H gra/ned qualtZ wi 
occaalonal chart fragments, 111110 liP!, yoIcrMsh 
brown (10YR 518) 

GRAVEL (80%) 25 mm IN! fragmanlli of larger 
ple!=8I, chart, ijl1la And, VDIY pale brown (10VR 814) 

01 Ia~er 
313) 

CLAY micaceous, very dark.gray (5V 311), dense, 
very lirm, wry plastic 

SILT (60%) aandy (Very fino grained quaJtZ), 
abundanl black atcesscwy minerals, Vel)' dark gray 
(SV 311), less denss Ihan Portera Creak. firm 

"0 TOTAL DEPTH 

100 NEUTRON POROSITY 0 
WL 

r-

1\ ~ 
~ 

II ~ 

L> 

~ 
il 

~ 1.-' ~ 

1\ 

~-

i~ ~ II 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

, 
: 
• , 
C 
N 

• 
C 
0 
~ 
0 

1110101-0826 
Pumped 
1'100 ug/L. TCE 
25J ugIL cli 1,2 OCE , 
27 +1. 23 pCllL "Te 

1 
1110101·0827 

X 

r 
"" ... ~ 560 uga1. TCE 

1J ugll 1,1 OCE 
19J ugIL cis 1,2 OCE 
NA "To 

[ 

1110101-0828 ~ 
Pumped X > 
37ugIL TCe c 
23ugJL 1,1,1 TCA I 3S ugIL 1,1 DCA 
210ugn.. '"OCE 
382 +1, 35 pCVL '"Ie 

I 
i 
0 

1110101-0828 1 aaned 
lU ugll Tce 
83J ugIL ell 1,2 DCE 
11+1·18pClIL"Te 

~i '0. 
[~ 
.~ 

~Ii 
~ 1110101-0830 "" ... g 

lU ugIL. TCE ~ 17+/.18pCiIL '"Te 

L 
L 

~ 
~ 
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LITHOLOGY 

FIll silry clay wi abundanl coal'!l.e grained santi, 
brown (IOYR 5/J) 

r_LAY (80'10) liUle _6111 (20%), sr:aner&cl sand (Very 
10 fine 9111lned), obLlndantlron oKide nodules (10 
m) OIl 8' to 10', yellow brown (10YR 514) 

CLAY (55%) silly, tract! g11l'o'lll {J - 8 mm, 
subrounded 10 angular chert,. yellow brown (10YR 
5/4) 

GRAVEL (40'10) 3 ' 12 mrn, subroLlrwled 10 
subangular chell, 50/1'111 sand (30%)('o'ery r,"e 10 
(;DaISe grained), some sijl, brown!'" yellcr.v (10YR 
~8l 

CLAY (60%) some sill, lillie sand (Very r,"a grained 
wllr.Ice (;Darse grained cheri), abundant iron o:dda 
nod'ulu, brownish yellow (10YR 618) 

SILTSTONE leml<.Onsolidaled, weD induraled In 
pail, scanered mica, blawnlshyellaw (10VR 618) 

SAND (80%) medium ID coa/3O gralned, angular 10 
subroundad, ~tUe gIBvel (up 10 251J1f11, InCleaslng In 
lite and roundne" wI depll1), yeDowI&h brown (10 
YR S/6) 

I~;,~------------~ 

[~ 

r

i 
1 
I 

GRAVEL (60%) 3,50 rnm, well graded, subrounded 
10 anljular, :;andy (medium 10 COIIlH grained, 
5ubrounded 10 angular), yellowish brown (IOYR SIB) 

SAND (75%) medium 10 coarJie grained, ,ubrounded 
10 a">tular, lillie gravl!.l (12 ' 25 nvn, sVbrouncled 10 
angular), yellCl'Nisll brown (10YR SI8) 

SAND (60'A.) fine 10 medium gralned, ~ilty, yellow 
(10YR al8) 

SANO (80%) very fine 10 fine grained, well sorted, 
weN rounded, ~BlIr, ~tUa sill, gravel (corrvnon at 
120',3 - 8 mm chen), willie (2.5Y 11/2) 

CLAY w/lraCII 6Ui, pyriLe-cemenled BlInd (aI1241, 

GAMMA-API 

1 
blaa (IOYR 2/1), rQ~ pJusllc 

~_ ~~::-:::::::-1+I::t:++t ~ I ClAY (65~) soma aill, very c.arbol\aceous, 
'.:;! scallared mK:II, oc.ca,iollBl pyril&-r;:emenled sand 

,~ " 1_~·~"';m~'~"~.~'~P:":"~'~~:':"':(:1O~Y:R:21="~::=:::::--j=1~tti:i;j~~ 
1 

g" S:AND (60%) rme 10 medium gr.llned, well rounded, 
~~' Bbunllanl maSSive pyrill!, very darX gray (10YR 

{Very r,"11 

'50 TOTAl DEPTH 

'00 100 NEUTRON POROSllY 
WL 

~ ... ~ 
~~~ 

• ... 

~ 
~ 

ANALYTICAL 

1110101-0355 
Beiled 
SU ugIl TCE 
NA "To 

1110101..Q358 
Pumped 
744 UGIL TCE 
2.2J ugn.. 1,1 DCE 
489J ugll cis 1,2 DeE 
O,IJ ugJL carbon leI 
71 +'- 2l pClIl. "Te 

1110101-0357 ""m,,, 
578 ugIL TCE 
2.3J ugll1,1 DeE 
253.1 ugIL cis 1,'2 DCE 
O,1J ugIL carbon leI 
51 .1- 21 pCi/L "Te 

TeE 

1110101-0370 
Pumped 
lJ ugll. TeE 
7 +/- 26 pCUL "Ie 

~ 

5 

• • 

" ~ 

" ~ 
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LITHOLOGY 

FILL SIlly c:lsywl aburMlanl Iron 02id1l nodules, ~g,1lt 
yaIItwiah brCMfI (IOVA BIoi) 

CLAY (130%) sIlty,ln.:reased Iron oxida nodules (ta 3 
mm), light yaIawIsh brown (10YR E11-4) 

GRAVEL (-40%) 3·6 mm, Bngulardwln, I0IIIO sand 
(30%}jvery rone to COIIDIII gl3lned), some s~L 
brownish yoDow (IOYR 8/6) 

litl!e gravel 
sal (20'10), 

SILT (80%) aandy'(medIum to coo'" grained), 
~ brv.m (10VR&6) 

SAND (50'10) and GRAVEL (50%) wei glDded, trace 
lUI. ~ bl'l:lllln (10YR 518) 

ORAVEL (7S'.4) filtla: sand (25%) yclIarMah bro.m 
(IDYRSI8) 

GRAVEL (75%) alle InerelLlll!d 10 2S nun, m11e.l&l'ld 
(25%)yeI\o'Msh brV.Yn (1IJVRSIB) 

GRAVEL (75%)3. 50 mill, WI!lI QI'iIdDd • .illllJubr to 
wd lOIIr>ded chert and quartzite. 6t1lf1 $;Ind (~ne to 
CDSI'M gl1llned, poortt &OI'IlId, rounded to 
subomguLlI), yelklwlsh brown (IOYR SIB) 

SAND [60%) medium to Q)IIflIe gl1lfned, subroundecl 
to angular. ~ gr;rveJ·(3O%)(6 mm chen). trace I~I, 
OCC3!lonill mica, yaDDw brcmn (10YR .518) 

SILT (80%) sandy (mlldium 10 c:oaQO Drained, 
subrwnded. dl!.8IJ. occasional mica, IIghl brownish 
gray (10YRBr.l) 

SAND ~M to medIum gra.lned, well SOIled, 
5ullmuoded to subangular, yelkM'{1DYR 8/6) 

CLAY allly, occasional YeIY m1~ wi massiVII 
P)T'iID, IIlIry dark gray (IOYR 3/1) 

'50 TOTAl DEPTH 

". NEUTRONP OROSITY 0 
WL 

I 
I 
I 
I 
; 

I 
i , 
i 
i 

~~ee .-=. 0) _ CI! 

, 
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I 
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! 
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i ._. 

~ 

I 
I 
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ANALYTICAL IfYDRO 
UNIT 

~ 
• 
il 

c g 
• 

r 
" 

II I 
1110101-0382 
Pumped 

~ 2.2.1 ugJI... TeE 
24.8 L>gJI... 1,1 DeE 
49.'·19 pCl/L -rl: ! 
1110101.(1383 
"","p", 
211.8 L>gJI... TeE 
19.8 ugIL 1,1 DeE 
124J ugJI... ell 1,2 DeE 
45.'·19 pCIIl. -rl: 

1110101-0384 
[ 

Pumped • 88.8 ugIL TeE 

~ ~ 1.8 UgIL 1,1 DeE 
358J u;IL Qsl,2 oce 
43.,. 2D pCl/L -rQ 

1110101-D385 
"","pod 
279..4 ugIL TeE 
10.5 ugII.. 1.1 DeE 
862J I>gIl. cis 1.2 DeE 
32 +,. ~1 pCIIL "TI: 

I. 

1110101-0088 .... 
1.8 u;IL TeE 
14 ugII... 1,1 DeE 
15.4 ugIL cis 1.2 DCE 
12.9JulJll, 

uans 1.2 DCE 
NA -ro 

< 
~ 
~ 

1: 
, 

UJ. 
.~~ 

1110101..0387 ~ .... , 
5.5 ugn. TeE ~ 9.7J ugIL 1,1 DeE , ........ 

trans 1.2 DCE 

~ 
tIA "T, 

L 
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LITHOLOGY 

FILL dayey s~t WI eDmITKln interbedded sand and 
oCQlslonat Hrnesllll1e roodbosa, brown (10YR SIJ), 
soft, sUghl/y molsl 

SILT (60%) sandy (nne 10 medium grained, 
mod~rately sorted, subangular 10 subrounded quartz 
and chen), occasional IIoaI\d (coarse grained, 
subanllular chert), scattered gravel (6 nun angular 10 
subangularchen), light yeUowish brown (10YR &'~) 

GRAVEL (65%) 3 • 12 nun, angular 10 MJbloundcd 
chert, ~tUe sand (20%){rlne 10 medium grained wi 
cammOll CD3l1ie grained, moderately sorted, 
subaRgulBr 10 rounded quartz wl $0/fIII chert), llaCil 
sill, yeUCrN bl'O'Nl'l (IOYR 518), abundanllron 
o~ld& stalnlng on quartz 

SAND (60%) rille 10 medium grained wi scall8rcd 
very CQa~ grained, mod'erately we~ 5Drted, 
sub rounded to tQUnded quartz and chert, s~t)I, 

brownish yellow (10YR M), COIM'IOI'I iron QlC\de /f-l-I-+-+~ 
staIning 

CLAY (60%) GDR'Ie silt, traee sand (vary fi/lll to 
me~ium IIralned, oeeoslonal coarse grained chert), 
yellow brovm (10YR 518), moclenlle plasUcily 

SAND (60%) mediUm to very coarse grained, 
SU1).llIIliIular to Bubrounded wi ac:aUB/ed WIllI" rouncled 
OUalU end chert. graveDy (40%) (10 2!5 nun, 
aU"DIngular 10 $ubrounded chert), brown yellow 
(10YR &'8) 

SAND (60%) nne to medium grained, moderatety 
soned, subRiunded to rounded quartz" slll}', common 
chert and Ilmonllo (coarse to very c.oarlloa gl3lned), 
yenow bl'O'M1 (10YR Sl8) 

SILT (60%) IOndy /,)Jery fine to tine glillned, 
mod'erately 10 weU sorted, subangular 10 
IlUblound'ed) micaceous, yenow brown (IOYR 518 to 
lighlye~DW brown (10YR 61-4) 

SAND (80%) very fino 10 nne IImlned well sorted 
subangular to lubroundod wi scattered wen 
rounded, UtUe Bilt, oce:a~lonal blai:k aCCl)5'Ory 
minerals, mIca lind medium graIned chert. very pale 
blown (IOYR 7/4) 

~ 
"~~~~~ 5: I ~D (60%) very fine to fine grained, won sorled, 
3 subangular to suhrounded wi scattered weD 

• ~ rounded, s~ty, scattered blaclc: accessory minerals 

f-~'~"'~d.~,~.~,m:Y~(5Y::JI~I~) _________ '/ttijj= 

NEUTRON POROSIlY 

. 
1-+-+-+-1-1-+-+*-1-1 ~ 

WL ANALYTICAL 

~ ~ ~ I !'11O:"1·"" ., 

I 
uglLTCE 

NA "To 

11101D1-G818 

"'m"" 5U ugA. TCE 
18 +1-18 pClII. '"Te 



SANDSTONE v~ry fin~ to fino grained, moderate 10 
weD sorted, subanguJat, uety well cemented wi 
pyrite. silly, scattered black alXo!!ssory minerals, 
S(IIIIe massive pyrile, fight gray (5Y 1m 

\Y m!cacoous. silty, ~mon lamlnllUons very 
grained tand. seatlored carbonaceous debris, 

.o1I'llray(!i'f4/1j 

SILT (80%) IIWe $lind (2a%}(Very fine to flllo 
grained. well SDrIed. roubanllula/" to eubrounded). 
mlcaceOUI. common c:arbonaceous debris. 
sc:a~ered black alXo!!ssory minerals, clark QIiIY (5Y 

'F 411), sand lncre~ses wI depth 

f 

SAND (10%) very nnll to lIno grained. well lOfted. 
sub'ngular ta subrounded, occaslon.alwaUlI)unded, 
some. snl, II'IIeac&ovs. ttaco black Elcc:I!Issory 
mlnCnlls, scattered ~I\IlCIIOUS debriB. dBllc IP'Y 
(SY-'l/l) 

SAND (85%) very nno to nne grained, wen 1IOrted. 
luba~ular to lubrouncllKl. IrBcIII silt. mk:aClloul, 
scatlllred c:albonllceOUII debris •. OCCIIslDflai blad< 
accessory mtn/!r.lle. gray (!i'f 511)'10 darjc gmy (SY 

'''l 

SAND (70%) filiI! grained, weU aortad. subrounded 
10 rounded. IIWa sUI. micaceous, common 
carbonaceous debris, clark glilY (SY AI1) 

SILT (60%) !WIndy (AO%) (fine grained wI oec:aslonal 
medium !lralned. weU sorted. subllngular 10 weD 
tcunded), micaceous, decreasing wood lragmenls 
becoming abSllnl by 235". gray blOWII (2.SYR 512) 

SILT (60%) dayey (30%). dghlly mlc:aceoUII. 
common aand (very fine- io rlllC1lrained), COfTIIII(III 

carbonaceous tlebrls, sc.allered sUtslono (slighlly 
sandy, micaceous. oceaslOllal carbonaceous debm.. 
liQhl brCM1'l). SU15lone decreaslng by 245', dB~ gray 
(5V<I/l) 

CLAY (60%) sUly (40%), cornrnon1thln IamlnBllons 
~ <1 mm aanr:l (very fllle grained quartz, &llghlly 
~ micaceous). scaUered ClJrbonsceo\l$ debris, dB~ 
;[ gray (SY 4fl). firm to &llghlly 61111", moderala '" high 
." plasUeity 

i~~~--~~~ __ ++++~ 
~ SILT dayII'{, micaceous. scatlerod calbonaceous 

~ ~~~vnd~II);=~lon:~~g~~~~ p;t~~e~ 
1_~~::~~':'O:':"~':'~~":.~''':::(5Y~~:'~l ____________ 1--t-t-l~ 1 t 

;: SILT (70%) some &and (.30%). mleaceous. c:ommon 
" carbonaceous dabrls, occa.slonal siltsltlne gravel (12 
~.: mm. carbonaceous, allghlly mieaceous. tan), ~ 

gray (5'1' A'1) 

SAND (65%) very nne 10 rllle-grained, well sorted. 
subroumler:l '" rcunded. micaceous. ~n 
C3rbenaCCOUI debris. SC8~red slltstonll glUVets 
(very sondy. lIIn). oceaslonal pyrlte-c:llm&nled 
&antis tone nodules, gray (SY 511) 

SAND 190%) very fll'le 10 rllle-gralned, wa~ sorted. 
·~rounr:led .to rounded, mUll aln (10%). acaUllflld 

Jl" saooslone (nne grained, pyrIto cemonl. very 
OCCIIllonal pyritlzad wood 

IIrlly(5V 511) 

SAND (90%) line 10 medlum.gralned. moderatllly: 
weU soiled. lubrouncled 10 rDl/nded, abundanl 
pyril&-ellmllnled sand noduJu (3 • 25 /M'I), common 
carbollllCllOilS WPOd /ragmants (occaalonaJly 
p)'nllzad). s'llv.hUy mlcaceOl.JI. 0sIIc g~ay (~411) 
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ailed , , U ugl\. TCE 

1 7J ugIL c:Is 1,2 DCE 
NA "To 



·1 ,u """·'UU''''~~, ,,_w'w'W', ~ .. wu" ... __ •• 
sCilneled siltstone fragmenls, darkgray (SY 411) 

CLAY (60%) sJlly (40%). common thin laminations 
.. , mm sand (very nne gralne.d quartl, slightly 
mlalcaous), scaUered C3rbcnoc:/lous debris, dock 
gmy (5Y 411). rll1Tl [0 sUghlly sllll, moderate to high 

"f-C'='·:':"O:·"~--------------------------+-~-+-f~b:l. 

l ' 
j 

'j 

. , 

- elayoy, mieacaous, scanerod carbonaceous 
s, inaeasing sand (vel)' fine. grained, 

w_ .. roundod). oecaslonal fragmenl5 pyrite-cemented 
sandstonll, veryda~ gray (5Y 311) 

SILT (70%) some. sand (30%). mlc:llCOOlJS, common 
.:arbonaceous debrill. occasional ailtstono gravel (12 
mm. carbonat;eous, slightly micaceous, Lan). dark 
grny(5Y411) 

SAND (SS%) very lin!! ID flile-oralned. we6 sorled, 
aubrouflded 10 rounded, mlcacaoua, common 
earbonaeeoUI debrla, &e:itlnered "UlStanl gravels 
(Very IIndy. Ian). occasional pyrlte-cemented 
sandalOllo nodules. gray ($V 511) 

SAND [90%1 Vllry faM ID flll&1jrB1nlld, wem sorted, 
5ubrounded to roundad. Utile silt (10%). scalia/ad 
nodules sandstone (nno grained, pyrite cement., vel)' 
c:arbcNceOUI, occasional pyri1l:!:ad wood 
~:agments), limy (!N 511) , 

SAND (90%) line to med'IIJrn-glBlned, modef'lltely 
well sorted. lubrounded to mJndMl, abundant 
pytite-amented aand nodlltn (3 - 25 mm). c:ornmon 
eltboNuous wood I'ragmanla Coc:casJonlllly 
P'1"''du4). II\llIhlly mlo:O-.. ClantllhIY \5Y 4I1} 

SAND 19O'%J fimt to madium-gralned, modaratelyWltU 
5oOr,ed, subtounded to rounded. decrOB8lng p;.orile
cemented sand nodules (3 • 25 nun, gono by 315'). 
common carbonat:~' wood fragmenb 
(oceasionally pytitiZMI). IHghtly mit:ac:eous, dark 
gray(5Y4111 

o 
fl, 

/ 

.... 
gl'BYels. (3 mrn), 

... 

1110101·0S1S 

If Bailed 
!iU uglL Tee 
17J uglL tis 1,2 DeE 
NA "To 
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LITHOLOGY 

FILL pr~omInalc~ sjlly clay wi abundant 
inl~bedd~ Slind and gravel 

OAY{60%J 8~!y, ebundan\lron o:dcle nodules from 9 
10 11' (3 rnm), scatte~ aand {very nne grained 
quart: and che/t}, yellow brown (10YR Sl41, soft 

SILT (10%) soma day, Increasing eand (nne 10 
rmdlum glalned, !ubltlunded quartz and cheri). 
scattered gravel f,lnvn, therl), yeDow brown (IOYR 
5/4) . 

GRAVEL (80%) 3 • 15 rnm, IInguler 10 BUbrounded 
chen. sandy (coarse 10 very maIM gl'Qlned cheri), 
brDW1'llsh yellow (10YR 615) anamallng with SAND 
(70%) medium grained, modeta\ely &ortIId quartz wi 
some cheri, &emil ~II. bItlwnl:r.h yallow (10VR B/S) 

quartz 

::::::-.~:-,,:,,:: ::::'.0;-"-:::-~~:~U~~,~ 

GRAVEL (80%) 18 mm, 8ubrounded 10 Itlunded 
chen. some sand (mcdlwn 10 very coarse glalned, 
moderalll 10 poorly IOI1cd, s\lbrounded 10 Itlunded 
qUartz),llIUelOt, yellowish brown (10VR SIS) 
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ANALYTICAL 

1110101.0334 

""'-' 3900 ug/L TCE 
32.8 ugn. 1,1 DCE 
297.2J 1J3Il cia 1,2 DC 
9.5 ugIL. 1,1,1 TCA 
4.8J ug/L carbOllIet 
4133 -+1·102 pClIL "Tc 

1110101-03:15 
Pump~ 
13000 UWL TCE 
142.1 ug/L 1,1DCE 
419.9J ug/L cI£ 1,2 DC 
15.9 ug/L 1,1,1 TCA 
11.1 ug/Lcarbont!l 
3728 "f'/· 97 pClIL "Tc 

1110101-0336 

""",., 44661.5 ugIL TCE 
379.5 ugIL 1,1 DCE 
935.4J ugIL cis 1,2 DC 
20 ugll C8lbon!!l1 
43922 -+1· 325 pCIIl '""Ii 

1110101-03:17 
Pumped 
15 ugIL TCE 
17 "f'/. 23 pCiIL "Tc 

1110101-0338 
Pump~ 
18 ugIl. TCE 
28 "f'/· 2S pCiJL "Tc 

1110101-0339 
Pumped 
lU ugIL TCE 
0+/· 13 pCiIL "Tc 

HYDRO 
UNIT 
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LITHOLOGY 

Fill JIIodc.mlnal.!1y alit)' cI~ Y<ilnll!lbeddod wild every 
<:Oalla g .. lnotd) _lid ;r..vaI (3 II\m then), _ ItotI 
II~ dry 10 :r, b_ yellow (IOYR 616), aon 10 linn 

QAV (~] oIIJy, _ Utld ('Illy line III line glllned, 
lub.ongulll 10 lubraWldod dIII1 wi _ qlWU), ~ 
yelbol(IBVRM],lou!lY 

GRAVEL (10%J 51D 12 11Vn. IIlgulallo IU~ulilrchert"'" 
occasiGrlil Ilrnulone, l0III1 III arid urd (line to vary 
COII11 ;'illrIecl. lub/""""ed qU11IZ ,lid c:he.n). gsao,ral Ilza 
.1Id liI.!'d conl"'l Ir>cnoulng wi 6epl!l. yalk1w11h brown 
(UIYRS/8) 

..... 
,lIIghllt 

GRAveL IB5'14oJ 12 10 25 mmwl frag_nll III I:"g., pleool, 
Incub, 10 IUbtawwted cI\aJt, tildo ond (modlum 10 .... ry 
c.atI. g~n!ICI, aub.lnguLar III IlIbnIIinded quan;z WI KIm. 
cIIItI), Sghl ye.Iow blOlWn liB YR 6/~1 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

• ~ 
~ 

• ~ 
c 
n 
~ • 

1110101-0319 
BaUed 
2,5J ugIL TeE 
S.BJ ugIL 1,1 DCE 
75J ugn.. cis 1,2 DCE 
NA '"T, 

• 5 

",010'-0320 I 
p.,m", • 1800 ugJt. TeE " 269.1 ugJL 1,1 DeE 
ISBZJ ugIL cis 1.2 DeE 1 402.5 UIIIl carbon leI 
155 +/. 27 pCiIl -rc 
1110101-0321 

1 

Pumped, Dupllealll 
,800 ugJL TCE 
21B.8 ugIL 1,1 DeE 
3097J ugIlds 1.2 DeE ~ 
335.1 ug/L c:arbon lei ~ 139 +/. 26 pCiIl -rc 

1110101.(1322 
Pumped • 
2300 ugll TeE 5 
382.1 ug/L 1,1 DCE 
1738J ulJl'Lds 1.2 DCE 
186 +J. 27 pCVL "Tc 

1110101.()323 
Pumped, DuJllIcaIIi 
2200 ugJL TCe 
322.5 UgIL 1,1 DCE 
2387J ugll. cis 1,2 DCe 
163 +1- 27 pCIIl "Tc 

1110101·0324 
Pumped 
1700 ugll. TeE 
51.4 ugIL 1,1 DeE 
1092J ugIL c<, 1,2 DeE 
139 u9iL arbon lei 
78'+/-22 pCVL "Tc 

1110101..(1325 
Pumped, Duplicate 
1700 ugIL TeE 
34.3 ugJL 1,1 DeE 
1182J uglL cis 1.2 Dce 
79.9 ugIL carbon let 
6-4 +/. 21 pCIIL "Tc 

< 

J 
i' • 
1 

U . I 
",010'·0326 ~~ 
BBDed " lU UgII. Tee i; NA '"T, 

~ 
1110101-0327 ~ BDUed 
tU ug/L TeE 
NA '"T, 

-'" ~ 



LITHOLOGY 

FILL predomtnalel;' dayay sill w/lnlerbedded s:lnd 
(Rne 10 medlwn grllllled) and gravel (3 mOl chert), 
brown (10YR 513) wI dark gray (IOYR 411 molUa), 
lIrm,slighUymoi51 

SILT (60%) ~~, &~lterad sand (yery nna 10 6na 
graln~, aubangular ehort wi soma quart.z), sand 
conlent Increases below 16'. thin gnrval (3 mm, 
chart) aI15', m1caeeoul, dark Immn (10YR 413) 

SILT (60%) sandy jmedium grained, weU sorted, 
subangular 10 Bubloundad quam wi somo ehert), 
lighl yellow brown (IOYR 614) 

GRAVEL (70%) 3 ID 12 mm, angular 10 Gubanguiar 
chell wi oeca~onlll quartz, II.Oma sand, brown yeUIIW 
(IOYR 6/8) 

SILT 
r •• 

GRAVEL (70%) 6 ID 12 rnm, subangular 10 
iubreunded chert wi occasJonai imealDne, soma 
sand (medAlm 10 vety eoaraa grained, moderately 
sorted, subloundecl 10 roundod quartz and ehart), 
lighlyellow!sh brown (IOYR 131.01) 

SILT (60'10) dayey, ltaca '-tid (nne to medium 
gl1llnod, lIubangulat to aublound.ed quartz wi some 
chart), sand conlenl 1n~8ases wi depth. yoDaw 
brc/lM'l (10YR 518) wltlghtlll1lY motUa (10YR 711), 
fllJll, moderale plasl/ellY 

GRAVEL (70%) 6 to 30 mOl wi fragmenLs of 'arger 
piet:u, !!ngulat \0 IUbmuncfecl chert. ~1tI. sand 
(medium 10 coar1l! grained, lubrtlunded quartz wi 
101M cheri), Ugh! yellow brown (2.5Y 614) 

GRAVEL (95%) 6 It! 30 nun wI fresh ftaclures 
indlc:a~ng larger materia~ angular \0 lWbrounded 
chest wI oeeasional sandslone, Itaeo sand (mec6urn 
to very coarse grained, poorly SOIled. subanguler 10 
subfounded quanz), brown yellow (7.5YR 518) 

SAND (80%) rllla grau,ed', weI sorted. 5Ubangular 10 
$Ubrounded quartz wi occalional chert. ~ltIo s~t, 
common gravel (6 mrn chen), very pale brcr.vn 
110YR7/4j 

SILT (50%) aandy (ana grained, wen aoned, 
subangular 10 &Ubroundad _quanz wI oetaslonal 
chan), Iron ollda staining, yeDowish brown (10YR 

'''' 

SILT (60%) sanl1y (very nne to fino graIned, 
moderate to weU sorted, al\ifular to subangular), 
scattered carbonaceous material, occasional wood 
fragments, dallc glBY (SY 411) 

SIL! day~, abundanl mica, scal1ered sand (rlllU 
grained), very dallc gray (5Y 31'1) 

>So TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYfiCAl HYDRO 
UNIT 

" , 
• 
" C 
N 

C 
n • 0 

" I' 

1110101.0329 I 
Pumped 

I 138,8 uglL Tee 
17.8 ugtL 1,1 DeE 
268,IJ ugJl. c1s1,2 Dce 
2fl9.f..31pCiIL "Tc 1 

r 
1110101-0lJO " ~ 

Pumped ~ ~ 
243.3 uglL Tee 
33.5 uglL 1,1 Dee 
453.8J uglL dsl.2 Dee 
712 .,. 45 pCUL "Tc 

1110101-0331 
Pumped 
O.3J ugIL TeE 
0.1-13 pCUL '"Tc 

~ 
1110101·0)32 

~ Pumped 
lU ugIl. TCE i 0 .. 1- 0 pCiIL "'Tc 

I 
o >m 

! ~J 

I' 1110101·0333 ..... i" 1U uOlL TCE 

I ; 

"" "T, 

~ 
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LITHOLOGY 

SILT clayey, Erace sand (very fine 10 finl! Ilrain!d 
Qllilrtl), brown (10YR -413), GOI'I, low plaslleity 

ill cJo(ef. II'lICO aand ~ry fine grained, moderate 
UI well SlJIt!d, subanglilarquartz). oecasIonal gravel 
(3 mm, chtll1), light ytlllow bllJ'Nll (10VR B/4) 

GRAVEL (60%) 3 \0 8 mm, angulat 10 allbroundtld 
chtn, salldy (very lina \0 coarsa gr.alntld. 
aubroundtld 10 roundtld quartz wiaorne chelt)' aBty. 
light yaUow brown (1 OYR 614) 

SILT clayey. occ.aslonal ~od (line grained) aod 
mlc:a, Ilghl yeDow brown (10YR 614). 10ft 

SAND (&5%) medium gralntld wi some filltl graiM. 
waD.lorted. clean, ,ubar\gular 10 roundad, IraaIIDI, 
tract! dark aCC8&SOry mlner.als, cartonaceou. 
material and Iron oxide nodules (coatM glVln), IIgh! 
Dille gray (SY 812) 

(80%) 6 \0 3Q ITIIn wi rmgrnenl5 or la/get 
pieces, ,ngulat \0 subrtlunded chert, 1111111 NIIId 
(medium 10 very coarse grained. modtlmlety 1Orted. 
subangulat 10 rounded quartz w/,omtl chM). yeDow 
brown (1OYR Sl8) 10 dark yellow bllJ'Nll (10YR 416) 

SAND (eO%) vel)' nne: wI soma rille: grained, 
moderate to weg sorted. lubangular 10 sulHouoded 
quanz. DI1II1 slit. mlc:acoou,. 5I;;Ine.ted eatbonaceoua 
debrts. occasional glauconite, gray (5Y 511) 

,50 TOTAL DEPTH 

NEUTRON POROSITY 
WL ANALYTlCAL 



LITHOLOGY 

FILL 

ClAY (70%) somo: sOt, !race black IIccesscwy 
\Orals, brtl'Mlish yellow (10YR 718), soft 

CLAY (80%) r~uo: silt, abundant blade rOIno:ralll. 
yallowlsh blDwn (10YR 5t6) 
motUed wI gray (IOYR Bll). firm 

SAND (60%) medlwn 10 coarse grained. 
sorted, subtounded !Q rounded. a!l!y. !race 
very palllO bloWn (IOYR 7/4) 

f r--~G;"";:;;"~'~L-;:e~S~%~)~3--;;,.;-;,;-;~;;;;;,--;,~",~..,;;;;;".,,;,-;;,.;,--I--I---l---1t 
n sub,g,unded GIl"rI, GOmI! ~nd (medium 10 COllI'S&. 
~ gf"llinl!ll. poorty sot1l!11 •• ubsngular). wry pal!! 

If-~'~,,,,~~(1~O~Y~R~7~U~) ________ ~~~ __ ~ ____ i=~=t=1~ 

~ 

l 
ClAY (80%) lillie s~t and sand. strong brown (7.5YR 
418) rnottIed wlgl1lY 7,5YR SID} 

.~---~ 
CLAY (70%), $0l'I'l110 silt, trace UlId. abund8nl Iron 
'Wnlng, wong brown (7.5YR .416) motUad wi gray 
(7.5YR 810). gray increasing 

". 
CLAY vel}' homogeneou .. slightly micaceous, wI}' 

, darlc gray (IOYR N lI). rlll7l!overy firm 

CLAY Vl!IY homogeneous, lncreas1ng mica. vary 
dark gray (1DYR N lI). rlffl) 

abundanl blacJc ac.c.essoty minerals. 
quartz, very dar1c gray (10YR N3/), 

SAND line graln&d, wen sorted, au!langulat 
aubrowuIed. lilly, btawnIah yallcrN(IOYR 8fB) 

1SO TOTAL DEPTIi 

WL ANALYTICAL 

NO Recovo!)' 

1110101-on2 
BaDed 
5U ulJl'l TCe 
NA"To 

1110101-0n3 
PurnpN 

l1l)I1. Tee 
tl- 18 pClIL -rc 
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LITHOLOGY 

SAND very fine 10 fine grained, subrounded (0 

subangula,. dry. froquenJ gravel (6 mm, well 
rounded e/>en). lighl gray (10YR 6/1) with yellow 
brown (10YR 516) motlfing 

.:.AND very nne to Pne gialnctd, s.ubrounded to 
slIbangular, lilty, Inc.ressinsl IInrvlll (6 nvn, WilD 
rounded chert), oc;eas\onal Iron o:ddll nodules. 
oec:aslonallron oxide ce,"lIn~ Dghlglay (IOYR 6/1) 
with yellow brown (10YR 5t6) mottllng incrllBiIng 

sn.r IzOl"df [very fine 10 nne Ill'iIined, subl'DUnded 10 
lubill\'jjuJar), IIIIM gray (IOYR 1lI1) wlthyaDaw brown 
(IOVR 516) molUing 

,li 
I ~ GRAVCl 6·12 mm, ~ngular chert, sandy, yellowish 

(l brovm (10VR 5/6) 

I II ------t::ttr: 5r-
S!: SAND very rll1ft IIralned, sat)'. WI:IB cemenleil In part 

I f wi iron oxlde, Yllilow brown (10YR 516) 

-1'~~~i:tW 
SILT oecllllon.' landy IlIII1g&l$, rnoderalely 
cementad', very pale gIll)' (10YR 8/3) 

SILT sandy [vllry finllgralned) content lnct8as1ng wi 
depth, ycl\Qw btCPNI'I (IOVR SIS) 

SAND coarse grained wi oceaslonal very coarse 
grains, waU sorted, roundlld quartz wi ~ chen, 
brownltll yeUow (IOYR 618) 

GRAVEL (50%) 12 • 24 rnm. Dl'Igular chIIrt and 
SAND rlllll 10 very c:oarse grained, llibrounded, 
gravel conlent inc:teaslng with depth, yalJa.¥iBh 
blOlltTl (tOVR Sl8) 

SAND (75%) ,ome gravel (ptNomlnanUy (;heft wi 
~I quartz). yeDcmlsh brown (1OVR Sl8) -

GRAVEl (50'10) 1:1 • 24 mm. ungular d>erl snd 
SAND fine 10 very coarse grained, subtounded, 
pre®minanUy gravel 'rom 9a to 95', yellowish 
brown (IOYR 518) 

SAND (75%) soma grave! (predominantly d>arl wi 
some qualU:). yeDCHilsh brown (IOYR 518) 

mm, and SAND coarse 

CLAY silly, dark gray (5V 311). pIQUe Irt pari 

CLAY very dark gray 10 black (5V 311). lallty plastic 
and fat 

CLAY sil'ty, carbonaceous parting throughout.. '+-++--t-lf-'-t" 
oc.c:aslonal plant fragments, black, moderately 
plasllc 

lolled, rounded, 
siltstone wi coal 

louD rragments. 
WOrJII lubes and plant 

CLAY lilly. carbonaceous partings. yery daJ1c gruy. 
plasUc , 

". TOTAL DEPTH 
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ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

" , 
• 
" E 

~ 
0 

~ 

1 
" ii 

~ " 
'" • ~ 

1110101-0371 
Pumped 
0.8J IJ!IIl TCE 
88J ug/l cb 1,2 DeE 
18 +1-18 pClIl ..... c 

1110101-4372 

""-3035 ugIl TCE 
87.6u9ll I,IOCE 
591J UOIl cis 1.2 DeE 
148 ugIl carbon tel 
427." 36 pCIIl "Tc 

" ~ 
~ ~ • 

1110101-4373 
Bs~ed 
6826 ugll TCE 
189.8 ugIl 1,1 DCE 
453J UjJIl cis 1,2 OCE 
10.3 ugll carbon tet 
NA "To 

1110101-0374 
Po_ .... 
.em ug/\. TCE 
131.6ug1l1,1 DCE 
161J ugIl cis 1,2 DCE 
3.4.1 ugll carbon lit 
SO·'-20pClIl ..... c 

L 
~ ~1 
~ ~! 

1110101-0375 ~ .. 

""- ~ " 5.4 ulJll TCE . ~~ 17 +1-16 pCUl ..... c 

l~ . 

~ 



LITHOLOGY 

FILL .s.III)', sandy daY3 wI abundant wood Iragments. 
very pale brown (10YR 714) 

SILT &.Indy (Very lilIe graIned). Iron OlIIcIe cement. 
very pale brtlYlfl (10YR 7/4) 

SILT sandy (Very fine graIned). Iron oldde Ulman!, 
occaslotlBI chert fragments at 20', very pale bl'DYlrl 
(IOYR 7/4) 

GRAVEL up to 6 nvn. angular chert, 61tl)', flUItI sand 
(OO/Irse grained), yl!.l1owi5h brawn (10VR SI6) 

GRAVE\. up to 8 mm, angular chart. sandy (COiIIlIe 
grained, angular, dur). yeUowbr'ooYn (10YR 5/8) 

SLLT landy, yeJlow (10YR 7J8) 

SAND very nne 11:1 medium "rained wi oec:aaIo.naL 
very COBrae grains, rounded, 1liiI)', Ira;e gravel (12 
nvn) et6O', yellow(IOYR 71S) 

SAND line to medium gralned, wei 1SOrted, wall 
rounded, r;il)', blownilh yellow (10 YR 618) 

SAND very fine to o:o;us.e grained, angulat .to 
SI.Ibfounded, s;lry, aburMtanl ma, brownish yalbw 
(IOVR 516) 

SILT (80%) lillie sand (medium 10 COIIfH gralned, 
angular). pale blown (IOVR 8/3) 

SANDSTONE fine.to coarse.,.gralned, angular, 
cemtn~d, dark 1Inry\sh bl'DYlrl (IOVR 412) 

SILT sandy (rille to medIum. grained, angulat 10 
sUbrour.ded, dear) oeca-'onaJ miea, dark gray 
(IOVR 411) 

SILT ~ (line 10 medium grained, angular 10 
lubrounded, clear) Increal1ng mica, gill)' (10YR 511) 

". TOTAlDEPni 

100 NEUTRON P 

.8 

OROSITY 0 
WL 

V 

1\ 

. 
~ . 
~ : 

" 

0 
~ 

~ 

r 
~ 

II 

, I 

... 

ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

z , 
• z 
~ 

c 
n 
> 
~ ! 

l 

t 
z c r 

. 

r ! 
z 
~ 

I 
1110101-03n ..... ~ 2..3Jugll.. TCE 
NA "T, 

f 

1110101-0378 z c "'.pod ~ 

58.4 ugJL TCE 

[ 
4.1Jugll.. 1,1 DCE 
24.8J ugll.. cis 1,2 DCE 
38 --/-19 pClIl -re 

I 
1110101.0379 "'.pod 
5U ugIl TeE 
10 __ I· 19 pClll. "Tc I 

I 
1110101-D380 
Pu~ped 
5U ugtL TCE 
10+1_29pClIl "Te [ 

l 
~ .. 
i 

L 
~ In 
~g 

i 1110101-0378 ... " 5U ugIt. TCE 

L 
NA "T, 

~ l. 



LITHOLOGY 

CLAY silty, trace sand (rounded, chert and quam), 
yeUow brOWll (10YR 516) mottled wfgrllY (lOYR 611), ... 
CLAY silty, trat:II sarod (rounded, chert and quartz), 
Iron ,I.olning, yellow brown (lOYR SIB) mottled wi 
gray (10YR 6/1),lncrea,lnglinMass 

GRAVEL (040%) 6 to :i5 mm, cliltrt, SOfTIe ,and 
(medium 10 CQII'$O grallled, poorly sortlld, 
subanguLar, oceaslonally wui comon1ed), SCWl1e sa~ 
yeDow brown (10YR 516) 10 brc:mnl~ yella,y (10YR 

"" 
CLAY (110"") mUe s.and, Iron 'Laining, yeUow brown 
(lOYR 516) moW&d wI gray (lOYR 8fl). finn 

CLAY 8OIT1e .D~ traCII sand, Dc:Ca,lonal black 
,ot:essOl')' minerals, brownish yellow (lOYR SIS), 
IIrrnloveryfirm 

CLAY lillndy, Iron ,talnlng, brownish yellOlN' (lOYR "', ... 
GRAVEL 3 ID 25 nvn chert. sandy (mediIDn 10 
coarw grained, pooily IIOI1od, .ubl'DtlMed 10 
raunded qu.qrU~ brownish yellow (10YR 818) 

GRAvel (95'1o) 6 to 20 mm, angular chert, trace 
sand, .lrcIng brawn (7,5YR 518) 10 reddllh yellow 
(7.5VR 618) 

GRAVEL (80%) 6 10 3D mm, angular, chert wi Iron 
InclUIIolIs, atue sand (medium to CDarlle grained, 
5ubl'ounded 10 munded), ,1Iong brawn (7.5YR Sf6) 
10 reddidl yellow (7.5VR 6/8) 

SAND (70%) C08IH 10 Vllry coe.reo graIned, 
IUbtoundlld 10 mundod, clear 10 IlD$Ied, acme 
gl'llvel(1O 30 mm), bror.vnlsh yellow (loYR" 1518) 

CLAY micaceous, vert clarlc gray (10YR 3M). V8Iy 
f!lm,lilL 

SAND d~ grading 10 I3ndy clay, light yellowish 
bIcwn (2.5Y 6l04). lOll 

CLAY wi very nne gmlned IIndy incIus/ana, very 
micaceoUII, daf1l gray (jOYR 0411), finn 10 very 111m 

CLAY silty, ltaco land ",ery fUl8 grained quartz), 
very micaceous, deril; gray (lOYR .ul~ flfJJl 10 
moderalely firm 

CLAY silty, ltaee lind (very line grained quartz), \J--I-+-+---1 .... t;l 
very micaceous, very dart gray (7.5YR arc), ftnn 10 
moderatlt/y firm 

CLAY lilUe sand, V&ry mlcecaous. IIghl gray (lOYR 
15f1) 10 gray (10VR5Il) . 

,so TOTALOEPni 

100 NEUTRON POROSITY 0 
WL 

~ 

ANALYTICAL 

111Dl01·Cln.ol ........ 
3.2J ugll. TeE 
8.8J ugIL 1,1 DeE 
83.lIJ uglLca 1,:1 OCE 
1 "I- e pCIIL "T, 

l11Dl01.()775 

"'-3.9J ugII. TCE 
7.9J.ugn.. 1,1 DCE 
87.8J ugILcis 1,2 OCE 
o .. /- 0 pC~ "Tc 

11101Dl.()777 "'-1 Q443 ugII. TCe 
180ug/L 1,1 DCE 
542J ugIL cis 1,2 OCE 
048 ugn.. C111bon tel 
1850 +/- B8 pClIL "Tc 

110101-0778 -717ug/L TCE 
ugIl1,1 DCE 

l.o1J ugn. ds 1,2 DCE 
047J ugIL 1,1,1 TeA. 
2 ugll carbon lot 

0/·704 pClIL "Tc: 

1110101·0779 
"'mpod 
306oug/L TCE 
34.SU{II1. 1,1 OCE 
188J ug/L cis 1,2 OCE 
2.2 u;n.. carbon 101 
307 +/. 32 pCUL "Tc 

1110101'()780 
",0" 
25 ug4. TCE 
NA '"To 

HYDRO 
UNIT 

~ ~ 
c l) ~ 

-, 



LITHOLOGY 

SILT some send (very fine grained, angular). ULUo 
day, yaDI1'N brawn (10VR 514).15ofI 

su..T SOnO! (val)' nnl gralnDd, anGular), WCII clay, 
yeRcw b/'CM/n (10YR 514). soft 

GRAVEL up 10 12 mm and SAND Vlry rlrll to coarsll 
IIrained, poorly sortad, :subrounded quartz, Icon 
OXldllilalnlng, Yillow brown (10YR 518) 

CLAY (8!1%) GhllI :wind (very IInI 10 line grained, 
. subroundtd), yelloW brown (10YR 516), linn, .... ery 
cohesive 

SAND (70%) very &Ie to fino g~nad, modllfBteIy 
aortod. subroundlld 10 rounded,lIght gray 

SAND (8!I%)vel)' ftnllo IInllllrallllld, subangular 10 
ItUbrounded quartz wJ oc.:aaIonll chart and pyrlla, 
IllUe silt, yanowbrown (10YR 5104),Ioosa, flowing 

GRAVEL 9 to 12 men ch.I:Irt, &lind)' (rlrlll 10 coarse 
grained), YIIUOW brCMIn (lOVR 51-4). low W&1ar 
plOdudJan lIte . 

GRAVEL 310 12 mm chert.liW8l1and, yaUow blOWl"l 
(l0YR 51-4) 

SAND 180%) vel)' flnll to IInll gr.olned, IUbangUIar to 
lUbnlounded qUIrtz:. ~1U1I ~DI, abundant mlc:a. 
occa1lanalgravll (chell), yelklw brown (1OVA Sf4) 

CLAY tandy (Vel)' nnll 10 linll grained, lIubrounded 
quaca), yeUow "0VR 7/8), COhesive, slightly plastic 

ClAY mlcaceOUl, vel)' clar!c gray (lOVR 311) 1Ilm. fal 

CLAY sandy glllding 10 pyrItizod Iand)\One rubble 
willi abundanl malic minerals, lois of waltlt 

~Y diy, very ~s. VIIJ'f dark gray (7.SYR 

SAND Vllry rlrlll 1iI1IIlned, :subroundecl, cIsyey, very 
~ceous, occasional pyrile, VIIJ'f dack gray (5'( 

150 TOTAL. DEPTH 

WL 

t ~ 
• 

~ 

ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

X 
~ 
~ 
x 
~ 

0 
0 • " 

f 
I 
( 

x 
0 
~ 

1110101..0820 ..... x 
9.2ugJ1.. TCE ~ 31J ugn.. cls 1.2 OCE 

I 1J ugJl COIlbon lei 
""T, 

1110101-0621 

! 

{ 

l. 
L 

1110101·0825 ~ I Pu_ 
~ 

2J ugIL TCE a 
20+1· lBpC~ "it ~ 

I' 
" ! . 1! 
~ 

L 
! 
( 



LITHOLOGY 

FILL gravel limeslone wi some chert. ijght gray 
(10YR 712) 

(75%) some aUL !lace black acussol)' 
. ~taIs, Iron staining. yellowi3h bra,yn (10YR 5I4) 

!dw/gray {10YR 711}. RIm. medkun piaailelty 

CLAY (70%) IIOme sUI. trace b~ ~~ 
minerals. Iron atalning. yellowish bftHill (10YR 5I4) 
less moWed wi gray (10YR 711), finn. m&diwn 
plNUclly 

GRAVEL (50%) 3 to 18 mm ch~ some silt, some 
sand (medium 10 eoarae grained. lulmlunded 10 
rounded). brOWl"lish yellow (10YR 8/6) 

GRAVEL 150%1 3 to 18 nun chert. some am, 50l11li 
sand {medium to eoarae grained. subftluJ\dlld 10 
rounded}. yellow (IOYR 718) 

GRAVEL (75%)3 to 18 111m quartz end chert, aorne 
sand.(~ubsngulpr to lubrounded). brownish yellow 
(10'l'R 6/&) 

GRAVEL (50%) 3 to 18 nun quartz and ch&rt, and 
~O (Slibangular to lubrounde<l). bJownLsh yettow 
(10YRfJ&) 

GRAVEL (75%) 3 to 18 mm quartz and chert, eome 
sand (subBngutar to aubroundad). brownish yaUow 
(IOYR 8/6) 

CLAY I'~%I SO'IIe sDl. pale ya1Iow (2.5Y 813) 
oc:easionally moWed w/yeltow (2.5Y 818). RIm 

CLAY hornogeneoul. rare cheri pebble. very darlc 
SlaY (2.5Y Nl31. high plaadeity. very fum 

'" TOTAL DEPTH 

~ 

• 0 

E 

8 

~ 
0 

g 

8 

8 

, 
0 

~ 

~ 

:Ii 

j,j 

-------- _._ ... 
100 NEUTRON POROSITY , 

WL 

~ 
" 

~ 
7 

, 

ANALYTICAL HYDRO 
UNIT 

1110101-0765 
Ballad 
217.3 ugll. TCE [ NA "T, 

Q 
Q 

1110101-0768 
~ • Pumped 

143.4 ugll. TCE 
19+I-18pClIL ..... c: 

g 
5 
£ 
~ 

~ 

~i 'c 
~ 

~e 
~ 
~ 

~ 



LITHOLOGY 

SILT (70%) some clay, OCWIsional Mnd (vouy rolle 
!:rainee), d~r!I: yenow brown (10YR 414), law 
plaslldty 

CLAV (60%) silty, IraaI quarl~ lind blllde IICCIISSOty 
minerals, lighl yellowish brcwm (2..5V 812) mottled wi 
darlc braNn (IOVR 313) 

GRAVEL up 10 10 nvn, while quartz and dar\( 
chen. some sand (Very rille 10 nl10 grained), SOinO 
silt intleasmg wi depth, yaDow (2.SV 716) 

SAND (70%) nne UI c:oa~ grained, occoslOttal1y 
very coarse. moderately 6Orted, IIUb.engUJat 10 weU 
rounded quaru wi occosloNJI chen. some: 's~I. trace 
gravel (5 mm chert), becomll,S finar wi dapth. yeDow 
(2.SV 7/8) 

SILl (6O'r.) sBndy (Vary fine to vary OOIlt'se grained, 
poorly sorted, angular to rounded quartz), vary polo 
brawn (IOYR 714) 

GRAVEL (50%) 2 10 20 mm q~ Blld cIwIrt, and 
SILT, cammon und (vary nne to coalB8 grained. 
angular to 5Ubtaunded). very pale br!7Nn (IOVR 7/4) 

SILT lilllll s.and (f1l1tJ grained). Rghl yellow bltlWll 
(10VR 614) 

GRAVEL (50%) up to 25 nun chart, and SILT, UKII 
Nlnd (very line gtBInitd).lIghlgray (2.5Y 712) 

GRAVEL (70%) up to 25 mm ehert wi some: quartz, 
r.lUe sal. Jillla land (very rille grained), very pala 
brown (lOVR 7/4) 

GRAVEL 5 mm, quartz, ehe:rl, he~ stalnitd wi 
limonite, cammon .sand (very rllla 10 very coarse 
grDmed) 

SILT lr.lee tand (Very fine: gralned), 1I0hl brownish 
gray (IOYR 612) molUed wI brownish yellow (IOYR 
W8) 

SILT (70%) some: sand (very fina UI rilla grained, 
subangul3r Ullubrounded. clear quartz). or:ca!IJonal 
red iI/'Id blade accasllOlY mil'llllllt.s, light ye:lb.vish 
brown (10YR 6/.) 

SAND (70%) rille to me6'rum grained. rnodlllllie to "-;---1r 
weD 'sorted, subangular 10 subrounded. scaltered 
.:oarse graned, &ublln!lulat dlert, some s!lf, 
o:ammolliron oKide 1Ialnlng, brownish yedaw (lOYR "', 

SILT clayey, cammon carbonaceous debris. 
mJca.ceous. laltered land Iamlnallol1$ (Very fine 
gra~lI~d). very liarlc gray (7.5VR -411) 

CLAY silly, very micaceous, s:.allered .send 
laminations (Vary fine grained quartz). occasJonal 
maJllve pyrite. very darll gray (5V Jll), nrm, mOist 

1SO TOTAL DEPTH 

NEUTRON POROSITY 
WL 

. 
~ 

ANALYrICAL 

1110101-0701 
Bailed 
UJ ugJl. TCE 
2QJ ugll.c:I.l,2DCE 
NA "TC 

Pumped 
2J UOIL TCE 
84J ugll. cit 1.2 OCE 
17 +1. 23 pCUL. "Tc 

1110101·0794 
Pumped 
3J ugll. TCE 

"Tc 

10 +1- 6 pCl/l "Tc 

TCE 
pClIL "TC 

HYDRO 
UNIT 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I. 

f ' 

! 

r: 
! ' 

t. 
L 

L 



LITHOLOGY 

ClAY (80%) linl& silt, SOI'I1~ iron Slillnlng, br_nish 
y~now (10YR 616) moWed wi gray (10YR 6/1). soil 10 
s1ighl/y rlfl11 

ClAY (70%) loma ant, SOll\tlIron staining, brownish 
ye.Dow (10YR 616) tnottledWi grey (10YR 611). son. to 
sUglIl/y firm, Incrllsl5ed moblure 

GRAVEL 6 to 2S INn chert snd quartz, some sand 
(rifle to coarse 111'1111'1811, model8te1y sOrled, 
subrounded, c1eSf quartz). pll'lldsh white (7.SVR 812) 
to ~n (7.5YR 4181 to oo::asIolIBI yallowlJll red 
(SYR 518) 

SANO rlflll 10 vel'f tiM grained, model8lely sorted, 
clayey, oec:asIonDllitavoI (8 mm), yella.v (10YR 716) 

SAND (80%) fine to very line llrelned, well sorted, 
subrounded. modetBle to _I cemented, IOIfI& sill 
(35%), uaee gravaJ (3 ED II nvn chen), yeDow (1OYR 
7m) 

CLAY s~ly. oecasiQl\SI Iron sla1l'llng, yellow (2.SV 
71B)wI gray Inclusions (2.5Y NSI). soli 

CLAY usee silly, very dalle gray (7.5YR N3I), 
homogeneous, linn 

SAND very fine to line gralnltd. moderole 10 wall 
soned, dear quasu. IilUa IDt, occasional gravel (S 
mm. lUang brown (7.5YR 518)1, yellow (10m 718) 10 
very pale blI7MI (1OYR 81.) 

lDO TOTAL DEPTH 

GAMMA-API 100 NEUTRON POROSITY 0 

o~+-+-+-+-+-+-~+-~ 

8 f-+-I-H-++-H-I-l 

8 f-++-l++-l++-t-l 

WL ANALYTICAL 

1110101·0787 
Balled 
2J uoJl TCE 
35 .• J ugn.. t.Is 1.2 OCS 
NA "T, 

111Q101-07&8 
.. rOd 
2.2J ugII.. Tce 
27.7J ugll. c111,2 DC& 
NA"T, 

1110101.0789 
Balled 
1J ugll Tee 
NA "Tc 

HYDRO 
UNIT 

T 

J 
f 
f 
1 

I 



LITHOLOGY 

FILL predominalely eJa~e~ sill VII ilbundanl 
inlelbedded sand (rille grained wI OCC<lsional coarse 
grained). scallered carbonaceous debris. dalk gra~ 
(7.5VR N-4IO) to gray (7.5VR NSIO), ~n 

SILl cJo.;!iI(, scattered sand (nnll grained chen. and 
quarU:). common Iron staining, ~ght yellow brown 
(lOYR 61-4) 10 yella.vbh brown (10VR SIS) at 15' wI 
gray (IOYR 611) mottlinll 

GRAVEL (60%) 12 mm. angular to .""_,,,M,~ \ 
chert, some sand (medium 10 very coarse grained, f-i-+-+-' 
poC/1y sorted. subangular 10 rounded quartz wI 
some cheri), 1raelI1II1. brownish ye.now brown (IOVR 

"" 

SilT (60%) SII/Idy (nllfl 10 CCliIIlIII grained, poo1Iy 
sorted, subangular 10 rounc11ld quarU: wi SOI1III 
chen). occaslonal Iron alalnlng, Sc:allcred gravel 
(6mm, angular cheri), brown yallow (10VR 6/B). 
soupy 

SilT elayey, trace sand (line graJned. Bubangular 10 
subrolmded qualtt), yellow brown (IOVR SIB) wi 
OIXallonallamlnall orgray (10YR 611) 

CLAY sUIy. abundBnI mle:;, organic, very darll: gray 
(2.5Y N3/). high pJalUc:ity, fal 

WL ANALYTICAL 

1110101'()7S9 
Pumped 
D.9J ll{IIl.. TeE 

::< 
1./-SpCIII. "Tc: 

~ 

pCi/l "Tc: 

1 
I 

I 

f 
l. 

[ 

L 
I ' 
1. 

! ' 
~ 

! L • f 
• 
I ~ 

" 
L 
L 
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Land Surface = 372.43 ' AivlSL 
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Glossary 

(from Sheriff, 1973; Sheriff and Geldart, 1982) 

common-depth-point (CDP): having the same midpoint between source and detector. 

Also called common-midpoint or common-reflection-point. 

conimon-depth-point stack: a sum of the traces corresponding to the same midpoint. The 

, .. ' traces from different profiles having different offset distances are gathered " 

together, corrected for statics and normal moveout, and then summed (or stacked). 

The objective is to attenuate random effects and events whose dependence on 

offset is different from that of primary reflections. 

filter: A part of a system that discriminates against some of the information entering it. 

Band pass filters are often specified by listing their low-cut and high-cut 

component filters. Filter characteristics are often specified by the frequencies at 

which the amplitude is down by 3 dB (70 percent or half power) and by the slope 

of the cutoff. 

f k plot: A frequency-wavenumber plot, which displays how data sort into distinguishable 

sets in the frequency-wavenumber domain. The energy densitY within a given 

time interval is usually contoured. Used to examine the direction and apparent 

velocity of seismic waves. 

noonal moyeout: Differences in the arrival time of reflections because of the distance 

between source and receiver. 
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'C) 

velocity analysis: Calculation of stacking or NMO velocity from measurements of normal 

moveout In current usage, generally involves common-midpoint data but includes 

also T -d T analysis and xa-T2 analysis. Most analysis schemes assume a normal 

moveout, measure the coherency at that normal moveout, and then vary the 

normal moveout in order to maximize the coherency. The stacking velocity value 

depends' somewhat on the amount of data included in the analysis, that is, on the 

range of offsets and locations analyzed. Where all reflectors are horizontal and 

where velocity varies only with depth, the stacking velocity is approximately the 

rms velocity . 

.stl\l:k: A composite record made by combining traces from different records. Stacking 

involves filtering because of timing errors or waveshape differences among the 

elements being stacked, 

stacking yelocity: Velocity calculated from normal-moveout measurements and a 

constant-velocity mode\. Used to maximize events in cornmon-midpoint stacking. 

Sometimes erroneously called "rms velocity". Usually calculated for the best-fit 

hyperbola to gather data, the value thus depending somewhat on the range of 

offsets involved. Fitting an NMO equation to CDP data is equivalent to assuming 

and ellipsoidal wavefront, yielding the stacking velocity of the horizontal 

component 
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